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Admission to Coastiijg Trade
" Ottawa, Dec. 19.—An order In coun
cil has been passed exempting foreign 
registered vessels of over 1,500 gross 
tons from the act, effective Jan. 1, 
1909, which excludes foreign registered 
vessels from Canadian Inland trade.

Rough Wrestling
Chicago, Dec. 19;—Yusiff Mahmout 

the wrestler, tonight defeated Léo 
Pardella, announced as the champion 
of Italy, In three straight falls. In one 
of the roughest contests ever held in 
this city. In

MAY GET TRADE 
FROM VENEZUELA

STEEL MAGNATE 
ON THE STAND

Policy Holders Get Dividend 
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Liquidator Clark

son has declared a dividend of forty 
per cent on policies of the Mutual Re
serve Life Insurance C6. in Canada.

East Algoma Élection 
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Albert Gregg,. Con

servative, was elected to the legisla
ture yesterday by acclamation in Bast 
Algoma In place of R. W. Smith, elect
ed to the Commons.

PARLIAMENT TO
! DE PROROGUED

RuePs Sentence Deferred.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.—The passing 

of sentence on A. Ruef, convicted of 
bribery of a supervisor to vote for a 
trolly franchise for the United Rail
ways, was postponed by Judge Lawler 
today until Thursday, Dec. 24.—The 
attorneys for the defence made a 
strong but unsuccessful fight to secure 
a continuance until January 2 of next 
year.

Paper Mill Destroyed.
Ballstown, N.Y., Dec. 19.—The mill 

of the Ballstown Paper company was 
destroyed tonight, causing a loss of 
8100,000. The mill was situated out
side of the village, and there was no 
adequate means of fighting the fire.

fl^'S-Turfcey’o Parliament.
Constantinople, Dec. 19.—The cham

ber of deputies met today and went 
Into committee for the purpose of ex
amining the mandates- of the deputies.
All Haida Bey, a son of Midhat Pasha,
appointed a'senator** Sald*’pasha,l>ex? TndSpSndGnt SlTIEtfl Ü0mp&l1l6S

SS’VSriSi.1" Would -Suffer Most With-
. Ars.nO.. W.r V—U. OUt PrOtOCtiOll

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 18.—Tenders 
will be Invited Immediately by the 
Argentine government for the 
structlon of two warships. Informa
tion as to the details of the plans, and 
whether the United. States was tar 
eluded among the countries specified 
from which tenders are to he sought, 
was refused at the ministry of marine 
today.

<d ( Vulgar Trade, in the Form of 
Standard Oil, Invades the 

Classic District

German Papers Given Hint Not 
to Be Offensive to Presi

dent Castro

Judge-Gary Speaks of Big Cor
poration's Relations With 

the Tariff

First Session Under Mr, As
quith's Premiership Comes 

to a Closes Too Much Like Protection 
London, Dec. 18.—The bill Introduced 

by Mr. Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, prohibiting the use of hop 
substitutes in the manufacture of beer, 
was withdrawn from the House of 
Commons yesterday. This step was a 
result of the opposition of the ultra 
free trade Liberal»,to What they con
sidered the protective character of the 
measure.

.X

ERECTS LARGE BUILDINGS SUGGESTS PUBLIC CONTROLNEEDS ARMS AND SHIPS REVIEW OP LEGISLATION

Only Half of tSWanflW 

tires Ran Gauntlet in the 
House of Lords

Canadian Northern’s Acquisition.
Duluth, Minn, Dec. 19.—Official an

nouncement of the new 82, 
ber merger, known as the - 
Rainy Lake company, was made public 
today by Edward Hines, president of 
the corporation. The new company 
Is the amalgamation of the Edward 
Hines company, the Weyer 
teres ts and the Virginia 
company. In the amalgamai 
is known as the Duluth, Rainy Lake 
and Winnipeg railroad will become 
the property of the Canadian North
ern railroad.

) lum- 
la and! Will Have Palaces and Aristo

cratic Residences for 
Neighbors

SemHJffidaf’ Gazette..„ „
pletely Ignores Visitor’s 

Presence

sale
oods Ontario Sugar Company. 

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge today gave Judgement for 
the Immediate sale of the property 

__ ... : of the Ontario Sugar Company, for
Washington, Dec. 18.— ‘It you protect the benefit of the creditors. Up to 

our competitors, you leave us without last March the company showed as- 
proteetton, and I believe that the sets of 8626,663, representing a sur- 
United States Steel corporation should plus of 823,778 over the debenture 
make pubHc Its affairs, and submit to liabilities of 8200,000 and the subscrib- 
govemment control," was the remark- ed capital of 8400,000. 
able declaration of Judge E. H. Gary, 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the United States Steel corporation at 
the tariff hearing before the house 
ways and means committee today.

“This Is radical,” he added, "but re
member that I am not speaking for the 
steel corporation In saying this."

Judge Gary, like Chas. M. Schwab, 
who appeared before the committee on 
Tuesday, was an admirable witness, 
giving much information, and submit
ting to a Severe cross-examination. His 
testimony in substance showed that 
the tariff is needed more as a protec
tion for the Independent steel manu
facturers than for the Steel corpora
tion.

Like Mr. Schwab, Mr. Gary declared 
that the reduction of the duty on cer
tain steel products would compel the 
steel companies to reduce the cost of 
labor. He said that the competitors 
of the Steel corporation needed protec- ; 
tion, but that the corporation could 
take care of Itself.

“Suppose this committee were to 
wipe out the steel duty entirely, would 
the United States Steel corporation 
■till survive?” Inquired Representative 
Champ fclark of Missouri.

“I cannot say," replied Judge Gary,
“but I am of the impression that if we 
did we would have a monopoly of the 
market in this country. I do not think 
we could make a reasonable ..and fair 
profit, ti^the tariff Is put on that ba

iliBr In 
mber 
whatBS lot,

$1.50,
!.. 50ft

London, Dec. 19.—Great Interest is 
being expressed In London at the en
terprise of the Anglo-American Oil 
Company, which Is the name of the 
principal British branch of the Stand
ard, In Invading for business purposes 
one of the mose exclusive and aristo
cratic sections of the West End. The 
company Is starting the erection of 
two large buildings fronting on the 
south side of SL James Park, at the 
entrance known as Queen Anne Gate. 
The park is faced on the west by 
Buckingham Palace, while the foreign 
office,1 the admiralty building and a 
group of residences of high officials 
overlook the opposite end.

The ancient St. James Palace, Marl
borough House, the residence of the 
Prince of Wales, Clarence House, the 
Duke of Conna 
House terrace, 
the residences of Mrs. Clarence Mac- 
Kay, Mrs. Potter Palmer, and other 
notables range along the north side 
of the parte.

The Standard’s buildings are on the 
south side, opposite the German 
embassy, and command a fine view of 
the ponds and walks. Just hack of 
them are Queen Anne’s Mansions, 
apartment houses which, being ten 
stories high, are the tallest buildings 
In London, and are regarded as sky
scrapers. Mr. Rockefeller’s repres- 
sentatlve will have the chapel and 
barracks of the Life Guards on one 
side and Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
minister, Mr. Haldane, the war minis
ter, and Admiral Sir John Fisher, as 
neighbors on the other, side.
doiw^r»^
buildings. The” largest belon

London, Dec. 19.—The first session

today. The two houses will meet again 
„op Monday, ’but only to receive the 
King’s assent to bills already passed, 
<ift6r which they will be prorogued till** 
til February 16.

Many minor laws were enacted dur
ing the year, but of the ten important 
measures foreshadowed In the King’s 
speech .only five find a place in tie 
statute books. These are the Old Age 
Pension Bill, the Irish Universities 
Bill, to which assent was given be
fore adjournment for the summer va
cation, and measures fixing eight hours 
as the time miners shall work under 
ground, providing for the purchase 
of the London docks at 8116,000,000, 
and placing them under a central au
thority, and a bill for the better protec
tion of children. This last bill abolishes 
police court trials for children, pro
hibits Juvenile smoking, and alms at 
preventing minors from visiting 
saloons. ’

Of the other measures projected, the 
licensing hill was rejected by the 
House of Lords, and two education 
bills were withdrawn because of the 
failure of the church party and the 
nonconformists to report a compro
mise. The Mils that aimed at the Set
ter housing at the working classes 
were put off until the next Ses
sion, while the promised measure 
Irish land valuation 
and the Irish land purchase bill 
dropped.

Among those considered of lesser 
Importance, the government passed an 
act empowering the Judges to give 
habitual criminals Indeterminate 
tences for the two-fold purpose 1 

their habits and---- *-

e con-Berlln, Dec. 19.—The Berlin Neueste 
Nachtrichten today prints an article 
from a “well informed source,” warn
ing the German press against adopting 
an unfriendly attitude toward Castro. 
The writer says that Germany’s busi
ness Interests should cause the news- 

to refrain from offensive allu-

orth Canada's Trade
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Exports of Can

adian produce for the month of No
vember amounted to 831,672,224, an 
Increase of 88,609.33. In the same 
month the import trade, however, 
showed a decline of 88,393,000, so that 
the total foreign trade for the' month 
was about the same as November, 
1907. The imports for the eight months 
ending Nov. 30, totalled 8194.827,463, 
a decrease of 864,667,721 from last year. 
The exports of domestic produce for 
the same period were 8168,080,289, a 
decrease of 84,363,190, and exports of 
foreign produce 816,013,289, a decrease 
of 84,131,425. The duty collections 
amounted* to 830,788,407, a decrease of 
810,324,072.

$2.50
papers
sions such as “ex-coubra” and “presi
dent of a robber state.”

Castro, the article continues, is 
additions to the 

army and navy, and

For Purity of the Press.
New York, Dec. 18.—The council of 

Jewish women, through Dr. Cornelia 
H. Kahn, chairman of the committee 
on purity of the press, has Issued an 
appeal to newspapers for the elimin
ation of Indecent details in the pub
lished evidence at murder and divorce 
trials.

T
Bitten By Rattlesnake

Kissimmee, Fla., Dec. IK—While 
hunting thirty miles down the Kissim
mee river yesterday afternoon, H. C. 
Fontaln, a prominent contractor, en
countered a big rattlesnake, and In 
a fight killed the reptile only after it 
had sunk Its fangs in his flesh. ' With 
his hunting knife Jje cut away the 
poisoned flesh, digging out the wound, 
and when he wasfound by men who 
were hunting with him he was able to 
hobble with their aid. He reached his 
home here today, hut died despite all 
efforts to save h

ds considering large 
equipment of both 
is thinking of plaqlng the orders In 
Germany. The Venezuela^ president 
is also securing military Instructors 
for his /military academy, recently es- 
established In Caracas, and is likely 
to give preference to officers of the 
German'army. All this leads the writer 
to hope that -Germany will strive to 
obtain a permanent Influence, both 
politically and economically. In Vene
zuela.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—Mariÿ of the news
papers In their weekly political re
views deal with President Castro’s. 
visit in connection with the Venezuelan 
situation. X

The Tagablatt says: The German 
government cannot much longer show 
favors toward the president unless he 
gives assurances that Venezuela will 
fulfil her international obligations.

A notable fact is that the semi
official Nord Deutsche Zeltung utterly 
Ignores the presence of Castro. 8tich 
a course has never before been adopt
ed when the chief of a foreign state 
was visiting Germany, even although 
In a
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The appeal 
prominent individuals and society 
people support the movement, 
special request 
live dealing with the present Hains 
murder trial, "In order to safeguard 
our homes and our children from the 
demoralizing influences of prurient 
details.”

states that many 1
A

Is made for conserva-
ught’s home, Carlton 
the German embassy,
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HOLLAND RESENTS 
GERMANY’S COURSE

SECOND RUGBY GAME 
GOES TO VANCOUVER

WILL FIX DATE FOR 
COMING CIVIC ELECTION m mr vi ' m

Attentions Raid to Castro Ta
ken as Insult By Little 

Kingdom

Polling Will Take Place on 
Thursday, Fourteenth

Victoria Team Beaten at Ter
minal City By Fourteen 

to Three
e tie- - '
lidtfc
w«.

r m1 never sewJanuary
,-private^capacity.

MAYOR KEARY’S CHANGE
%as Vancouver, Deo» 18"«—By 14 to 3, Vic

toria lost the second game of the Mc- 
Kechnie Cup series 4jf> Vancouver today. 
The home .team scoria eleven points in

polling for mayor and alderman 
also for the varioüs bybtWs «éohe

The Hague, Dec. 18.—It is the opin
ion of tihe foreign officials that rumors 
that Venezuela had declared war 
against'the Netherlands arose through

l
whens;

tiens. The Standard is the first com-

sen- 
Of ra

th as
1tha Manager of New W,

place. At tomorrow night s ifreetthg-W 
mereial firm to get a foothold on St. the city council the above date will be 
James Park, and undoubtedly It paid 
wen for the premises It Will occupy.
The other residences are surprised, 
and not pleased, that business should 
push Into the neighborhood.
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each with three points, one unconverted Président Gomez, of Venezuela, with 
“state of war." Little value Is attach
ed here,, to President Castro’s sugges
tion of confidential agents being sent 
to Holland, Inasmuch as Holland in 
November declined Venezuela’s Invi
tation to send a delegate to Caracas to 
discugp disputed matters. , .

Popular opinion inclines to the be
lief that Castro’s rule la drawing to 
an end. The German attitude towards 
Castro is greatly resented In The 
Hague. Newspapers ask how a friend
ly nation can time receive Holland’s 
avowed
wishes
coming embrace of the Ekanco-British 
entente.

The Ban delab lad favors the blockade 
of Venezuela, especially nowthat cof
fee shipments are commencing, and it 
suggests that Castro himself might 
be treated as contraband. The Tele
graft thinks that the Dutch -warships 
should be ready to make a demonstra
tion before La Gualra at the proper 
moment in order to give support to the 
revolutionists.

Berlin, Deo. 18.—When asked today 
whether there was a possibility of 
friendly relations between Venezuela 
and -France being renewed. President 
Castro authorized a diplomatic offi
cial who is accompanying him to make 
the following statement: “I believe It 
would be very easy to bring about a 
renewal of relations between Vene
zuela and, France by submitting the 
questions at Issue to arbitration in the 
usual way adopted when two nations 
cannot find other means for settling 
their difficulties.” .

President Castro hada lengthy pri
vate conference at his hotel today 
with a prominent representative of the 
German foreign office. A further con
sultation between President Castro 
and Dr. Israel took place this after
noon. The surgeon advised Senor 
Castro to remain quiet. The Venezue
lan executive did not leave his hotel 
during the day, and took his meals 
privately with his family. A box In 
one of the leading Berlin theatres has 
been engaged for his use tomorrow.

The feeling Is growing here that 
President Castro left South America 
not because of 111-health, but to es
cape the political turmoil, and that he 
has no intention of ever returning. 
The German government has Informa
tion stating that It is uncertain 
whether Vice-President Gomez will 
become president of the republic, or 
whether a provisional government will 
be organised under another head. 
Gomez is believed to be still true to 
Castro.

Presl
inxtmjt ‘ .PUB I
occurred in Caracas on December 14, 
when an Infuriated mob made a demon, 
stration against the absent president 
and his followers. Castro is to be 
transferred to Prof. Israel's private 
sanitorium on Sunday for a week of 
observation, to determine whether any 
operation Is necessary. Senora Castro 
and part -of her husband's suite will 
also enter the hospital with the presi
dent. The entire first floor has been 
engaged for them.— ”

ton has Introduced a bill providing for 
an increase in 
dent of the. Un 
to 1100,000, and the salary of the Vice- 
president. from 812,000 to 826,000. The 
bill Is intended to take effec 
beginning of the next administration.

decided upon and nominations will be 
fixed for Monday, January 11. Alder- 

Hall will introduce the requisite 
resolution fixing the above dates, a 
procedure necessitated by the Munici
pal Elections Act. At the same time, 
the location of the various polling 
places and the deputy returning offi
cers will be decided upon. The poll 
whereat the mayoralty vote will be 
cast will be in the -courtroom, city hall, 
as In former years while the voting 
for aldermen will be done at the fol
lowing places:

Ward I—Room 610, Market building, 
Cormorant street.

suitVancouver, Dec. 19.—Mayor Keary, 
of New Westminster, has resigned his 
position as manager of the provincial 
fair, Intending to take the management 
of the new afternoon newspaper there. 
D. C. McKenzie will probably succeed 
him as manager of the fair-

agitation, one of the politi
cal features of the year. So active 
have the women been that members dt 
the cabinet were unable to secure a 
hearing at public meetings, and for. 
part of the session the galleries of 
the House of Commons had to be clos
ed to the public because of a recent 
organized- disturbance.

The session widened the breach be
tween the Liberals and the House of 
Lords. The rejection bf the licensing 
bill for which the Liberals claimed they 
had received a mandate at the election 
of 1906, augmented the bad feeling re
sulting last year from the rejection 08 
mutilation by the Lords of the educa
tion, plural voting and Scottish land 
valuation bills.

“Mr. Balfour and Lord Lansdowne,” 
says the Westminster Gazette, the 
chief government organ," "appear to 
have registered a vow that the Liber
als should make no further progress 
with referais in the' church and 
schools, land and licensing, hence the 
House of Lords question Is for the 
Liberal party a question < 
lstence, and the obstacles 
Lords put In the way of Liberal legis
lation must be removed.”

There Is still talk of the dissolution 
of parliament and an appeal to 
country against the action of 
lords, but it is more likely that Pre
mier Asquith will try another session, 
the main feature of which Will he the 
budget, introducing radical changes In 
taxation. The changes Include the re
form of the Income tax, a high license 
for saloons, and taxation of land 
values, which would chiefly affect 
brewers, land owngse and the wealthier 
classes, and which the Liberal leaders 
believe would prove popular with tire 
masses. One dlfllculty arises In the 
fact that the bonds uniting the various 
factions of the Liberal party are not 
so close under Mr. Asquith as under 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and 
the Liberals *ould not present such a 
united front as they did In the last 
election.

The bill providing for an elght-houa 
day In coal mines, which in the pro
cess of amendment became actually a 
measure for a day of nine hours, was 
finally adopted by the House of Lords 
this morning. It goes Into effect July 
1, 1909. The bill originallyçcontemplat- 
ed eight hours from pit to surface, but 
Its opponents eliminated the time oc
cupied In descending to and ascend
ing from the workings and calculated 

an bout's time each way. The 
; is that eight full hours must bo\

try. the salary of the presi
fted States from 850,000Vancouver’s three-quarter combina

tion and bustling play of tbs -forwards 
achieved victory. While Victoria had 

’best of the play at first, later on 
their back division with the possible ex
ception of Newcombe fell down, throw
ing the pack out of balance and ren
dering concerted quarter- action Impos
sible.

Gillespie touched down for the Island
ers shortly after the start, and Johnson 
missed an easy kick. Even work fol
lowed, during which Thomas and -Ross, 
of Vancouver, failed In free kicks, the 

penalty and the latter 
locals touched down

man

t at thethe
MR. TAFT’S CABINET

THREE MURDERERS 
PAY DEATH PENALTY

Senator. Philander C. Knox, Of Penn
sylvania, is Selected for Sec

retary of State
Augusta, Ga„ Dec. 18.—W. H. Taft, 

president-elect of the United States, 
tonight announced the appointment of 
United States Senator Philander C. 
Knox as secretary of state in his cab
inet. The announcement followed the 
receipt by Mr. Taft of a telegram 
which came late In the afternoon, Con
veying the Information from Mr. Knox 
that be would accept the premiership 
of the Taft cabinet.

Mr. Taft, without delay, made the 
announcement that the matter was 
settled. In giving the details of the 
negotiations, he said that the offer 
was made to Mr. Knox last Sunday 
morning In New York; that since the 
offer he bad not heard from Mr. Knox, 
until the telegram he had received to
day.

NOT GO PROSPECT 
FOR FRENCH TREATY

enemy, and whether Germany 
to drive Holland to the wel-former on a 

mark* The 
before the whistle as the result of a 
quarter rush and combination. Gibson 
barely getting over the line when he 
was magnificently tackled by Lowry. 
The kick failed.

A spirited attack by - Vancouver 
marked the opening of the second half. 
Though crowded, Victoria defended 
stubbornly. The 
before Ross and

on a 
justWard H—Room 614, Market building.

Ward III—Room 618 Market building.
Ward IV—In the railway waiting- 

room, Market building.
Ward V—In the headquarters of the 

lire brigade, Market buUdlng.
W. W. Northcott will be returning 

officer, and the five deputies will be 
appointed tomorrow night. The polls 
will be open from 9 o’clock In the 
morning until 7 In the evening. Poll
ing for school trustees will be held on 
the same date in the old fire hall. Pan
dora street, immediately west of the 
city hall.

Lee Chung, Pertella and Jen
kins Executed at New 

Westminster

Minister^Fielding Gets No En- 
/couragement—Not to 

Visit Germany

New Westminster  ̂Dec. 18.—With a 
sarcastic smile on his face, Pertella, 
the negro who murdered Mrs. Jenkins, 
looked direct at the husband of his 
victim and dropped Into eternity at 
ten minutes past eight this morning. 
Next to him stood Jenkins, murderer 
of Mrs. Morrison, at Hazelmere, and 
shoulder to shoulder with him stood 
Dee Chung, who killed Yung Ah Hlng. 
The proceedings were mercifully short, 
and the three were executed .simul
taneously.

It was the first triple hanging in 
the Dominion of Canada, and never 
did three criminals meet death in a 
mor.e impassive way. All ate hearty 
meals last night, and Pertella had to 

-be celled twice from his sleep this 
morning to partake of breakfast. The 
scaffold was built In" the courtyard 
of the jail, and about a hundred per
sons were present at the execution.

The three murderers were brought 
on to the scaffold Just after 8 o’clock, 
Pertella and Lee Chung being hand
cuffed and Jenkins having his arms 
strapped behind his back. Tljey were 
absolutely Impassive, although as Rad- 
cllffe, the executioner; ' adjusted the 
black caps the Chinaman began to 
quiver and Jenkins showed the faint
est trace of emotion. Pertella gazed 
down into 'the face of the husband 
of his victim and smiled.

Staff captain Collier, of the Salva
tion Army asked Jenkins, who was the 
only one who had not confessed, 
whether he had anything to say, but 
received no answer and withdrew to 
the edge of the scaffold reciting the 
Lord's Prayer: "Forgive us our tres
passes—" he said.

“Stand clear, gentlemen,” remarked 
Radcllffe, and pulled the lever and the 
three disappeared from view.

Pertella was apparently killed in
stantaneously, Jenkins quivered for 
a moment after the drop and Lee 
Chung’s hands opened and shut once.

Then the jury was sworn in, a 
formal inquest held and the Jury 
coming out from the Jail met the un
dertakers carrying In three,. plain 
coffins. The execution was over.

Edmonton Chief of Police.
Montreal, Dec^rf!1 A. C. Lancey, 

superintendent of the Montreal branch 
of the Canadian detective bureau, has 
resigned that Office to become chief of" 
police at Edmonton. He will leave for 
the west next week.

Toronto Crazy Over Longboat.
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Longboat and hie 

manager, Flanagan, arrived tonight 
from Buffalo, and the Indian was 
given a tremendous reception. Mayor 
Oliver and several of the aldermen 
delivered an address of congratulation. 
Several women In the crowd attempted 
to kiss him, but he successfully dodged 
them. A big crowd escorted him to

V game was well on 
Brydone-Jack started 

a general run, carrying the ball to the 
line when Shearer tallied. Thomas1 
failed In the kick. A few minutes more 
and Thomas- beautifully placed Vancou
ver’s penalty "between the bars 

With the score at 9 to 8* Victoria 
Itowry 
« line

Paris, Dec. 18.—Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
the Canadian minister of Finance, 
who has been in this city for several 
days on besiness connected with the 
Canadian commercial treaty, Is not 
particularly encouraged regarding the 
outlook" for ratification by the French 
senate.

In view of the approaching general 
tariff revision In France, French pro
tectionists are manifesting extreme 
hostility to the treaty, and Canada 
is not ready to offer further conces
sions. 1

Owing to the early reassembling of 
the Canadian parliament, Mr. Fielding 
does not expect to go to Germany be
fore bis return home, and the question 
of opening negotiations for new Can
adian-German treaty will consequently 
be postponed for the present

per
.. 25?

nicely 
75 to 5?
it, per

of its own ex-1 
the house il

rallied. Once 
few feet of th
thrown. Just before the fini 
Vancouver forwards broke through, and. 
after dribbling, the quarters got pos
session from the scrum and Brydone- 
Jack found and took advantage of an 
opening. The angle was easy, and the 
try was converted by Thomas. The 
whistle sounded a minute later.

A large crowd witnessed the game. 
The enthusiasm was marked, especially 
when the locals began to press Victoria 
towards the end. The ground was hard 
and slippery, the night’s frost not hav
ing thoroughly thawed.

Vancouver team—R. Bell-Irving, full
back; Gibson. McLorg, Brydone-Jack, 
three-quarters; Fyeon, Ross, McKinnon, 
half backs; Yates, Sawyers. Thomas, 
Murray, Shearer, Jewett, Bryant, Sta
cey, forwards.

Victoria team—Johnson, full back; 
Meredith, Vincent Lowry, Gillespie, 
three-quarters; Gowen, Newcombe, 
Pitts, half backs; Graham, Arbuckle. 
Sweeney, Benson, Hopgood, Miller, 
Spencer, forwards.

came within a 
beforeAmong the bylaws which will be 

submitted to the ratepayers will be one 
for 860,000 for school purposes; one 
for 836,000 to provide funds fqr exten
sive alterations to the city hall build
ing necessitated by the great increase 
In the work of the varions departments 
and one for 850,000 for sewer purposes. 
These measures will be introduced at 
tomorrow night’s meeting.

A bylaw to amend the Garbage Dis
posal bylaw will be Introduced by Ald
erman Hall In order that the necessary 
authority may be had to permit of the 
letting of the contract to CapLGardl- 
ner for the handling of all the city 
garbage and the handing over to him 
of the receipts obtained at the wharf 
for garbage carted there on which, at 
present, the city obtains fifteen cents 
per load.

Alderman Pauline will move that the 
agreement between the city and the B. 
Wilson company, granting to the com
pany the privilege of laying .a salt 
water main and using the city e’ectrlc 
light poles and connecting with the 
surface drain on Government street, 

signed, such .permission to be re
vocable at such time as the public 
Seeds may require In the discretion of 
the city.

was ztheATLANTIC STORMS

Westward Bound Steamships Thrown 
Far Behind Schedule Time By 

Gates
New York, Dec. 18,—With December 

on the North Atlantic and the ocean 
lane criss-crossed by violent gales, the 
Atlantic shipping has been experienc
ing as severe a buffeting as It has 
been forced to undergo in a long time. 
Of the westward bound liners, not one 
has kept anywhere near her schedule. 
One staunch liner, the Teutonic, from 
Southampton, 
headed the fleet into port on Wednes
day, Is three days behind her time. 
When heard from early today she was 
about 300 miles east »ef Nantucket, 
which means that at the best she 
conld not 
Strung along further up the coast, all 
far behind their ordinary records, were 
La Provence, from Havre; the Baltic, 
from Liverpool; the Campania, from 
the same port; the St Paul, from 
Southampton, and the Minneapolis, 
from London.
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TARIFF VIEWS
which should have Wyoming Coal Operators Anxious to 

Have Duty Maintained Against 
Canadian Product

Washington, Dec. , 1».—Many wit
nesses, representing almost as many 
different Interests, testified before the 
committee on ways and means today In 
connection with the consideration of 
tariff revision.
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dock until tomorrow.

NANAIMO MAYORALTYThe testimony of B. D. Metcalf, of 
Auburn, N. Y„ representing the Inter
national Harvester company, was sim
ilar'In many respects to that of Judge 
E. Hagerty of the United States Steel 
Corporation, yesterday. "Mr. Metcalf 
said, that the company which he repre
sented is so well entrenched that It is 
Immaterial to him how the tariff is 
changed.

Representative Mondell, of Wyoming, 
speaking for the coal mining Interests 
of Wyoming, asked that the duty on 
coal be kept where It Is, claiming that 
the Rocky Mountain miners could not 
compete with the Canadian coat pro
ducers without reducing wages If the 
tariff Is reduced.

Nanaimo, Dec. 19.—There la to be a 
three-cornered fight for the mayoralty 
this year In the coming municipal elec
tions. The candidates that constitute 
the list are: Aid. Geo. Barlow, ex-Ald. 
Hodgson and ex-Mayor Quennell. Sev
eral supporters of Mr. Quennell have 
been out with a requisition which has 
been numerously signed and In reply to 
this Mr. Quennell has decided to stand 
for nomination.

David Cook, a miner, died yesterday 
from Injuries received while at work 
In No. 1 mine on Thursday afternoon. 
The accident occurred as deceased was 
about to complete his day’s work on 
Thursday. He was working with his 
brother and were Just about to leave 
their place in the mine for home. He 
was caught *by a fill of rock which In
flicted internal Injuries. He was re
moved to the surface as soon as pos
sible and taken to the hospital for 
treatment where It. was at first thought 
his Injuries were not of so serious a 
nature as to cause alarm, but the con
dition of the Injured man became worse, 
however, and ha finally succumbed yes
terday afterndlfc Deceased has been 
a resident of the city only for a short 
time, and was a brother of Mr. Cook 
who lost an eye and an arm by a pre
mature explosion of giant caps In the 

Wanted Cash mines some time ago. He was a native
„ of Scotland, aged 33 years, and la sur-
BrockVllle, Ont., Dec. 19.—The case vlved by a wife and five small chll- 

against ex-Chief of Police Brow*, of dren. ,
Athens, charged with assault on a Mrs. Alice Rosa wife of It Rose, a 
young woman named Emma Scott, has Pioneer of Northfleld. B. C., died yes-

,lly.*aa offered to make a cash settle- quarter of a century, and was well 
nient. known throughout the district

be
»

Stopped at Border / 
London, Ont, Dec. 19.—The Domin

ion government authorities have been 
asked to take up the case of Annie 
Egelleton, a deaf and dumb girl of this 
city, who was, stopped at Port Huron, 
Mich.; on Thursday afternoon while on 
her way to visit friends In Chicago. 
Miss Eggelleton’s tickets and letters 
were taken from her by government 
officers and she was told she could not 
enter the United States. The affair 
has been reported to Washington.

half
result
spent In actual labor below the ground,Mrs. $

Ask Extension of Time.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The following 

railway companies have given notice 
of their Intention to ask for legislation 
granting an extension of time: 
Brandon Transfer railway^ Alsek and 
Yukon, Athabasca and Hudson Bay, 
Western and Algoma Central, Hudson 
Bay, Crawford Bay and St Mary's. 
The last named railway will change its 
name to the British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba railway. 
The Victoria and Barclay Sound rail
way is seeking for Incorporation.

.. 35?
tant Castro still persists In 
But denials that any trouble 3Accidentally Poisoned

■ Toronto, Dec. 19.—Edward Coalman» 
photographer, of Crawford street, la 
dead, aged 67 years, as a result «8 
drinking by mistake some of the che
micals used In developing and finish
ing pictures. He leaves a widow an4 
a family of four.

. $1.75

Hanged Herself
New Castle, N.B., Dec. 19.—Mrs. 

John McDermld, of Nelson, hanged 
herself to a bedpost while temporarily 
insane from the effects of chrbnic 
rheumatism. She was 60 years old 
and leaves a husband and famtlly.

Mr. Harty’s Expenses 
Kingston, Ont., Deo. 19.—It cosh W. 

Harty, Liberal, 82,411.82 to be elected 
to the Commons In the recent elec
tions. i i.i

|H the 
halls.

10?

■!

IBank Statement
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The Novembes 

bank statement, just issued by the fin
ance department, shows that current 
account deposits are greater by 816,- 
203,718 than,1 ht the end of October, 
while deposits payable on notice in
creased by 86,130,927, Indicating that 
not only has the volume of business
Increased,
augmented

Oil War In Scotland.
Glasgow, Deo. 18.—The Standard 

Oil Company’s Invasion of the Scottish
market threatens to bring about a rate Another Fells Crank,
war between It and the Scottish ou NtiLgara Falls, Ont., Dec. 19 —Robert

ÙV ?n°.eveeral towns?th^StoïtarTofi ^^^^V^u^rhis^nten- 
company, It submitted an ^^^^ing ov^ toe horseahoe ffiHs
t5 Motire1tiiJ?retail Connections 'em ,n June next ln * rubber ball. There 
the*basts of^a liberal nurcharosum will be two balls, one within the other.

%rS£ttI metertnd ^he"inner ^ffi^whtoh

=^d%h=r=,Med«hj^
house of Pumpberstone and company, in position by four spiral steel springs, 
has resolved to fight the Standard by and sufficient oxygen will be pumped 
establishing distributing depots into It to give the man's bare chance 
throughout Scotland and England. for life if anything goes wrong.

1
i ï-a Got Small Booty 

tland* Ore., Dec. 16.—The band
its who nobbed the Chicago express 
train of th# Oregon Railroad and Navi
gation company last night secured only 
83.50 ln cash and 8150 worth of Jeyel- 
ry. Three-thousand dollars la cash 
was overlooked by the robbers, hay- In Canada decreased by 88,6(6,181, 
ing been tossed into a small safe ln while call loans on stacks Increased by 
the express car by Express Messenger 8827,896. The banks, however, lncraaa- 
Huff. General Manager J. P. O’Brien, ed their call loans abroad 
of the Harrhnen Unes, has offered a month by newly 816,008,000, while the 
reward of 81,600 for the arrest or con- bank assets show a betterment of

822,6^6,148.
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THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Victoria, B. a, Agents. 
644-646 Tates St
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Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Telkus, Omenloa or Inglneea Camps

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my
general store at Haxalton, which Is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and. headquarters for outfitt ing for above pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C

Racing union, held at the Hotel Cadil
lac in this city. Aemiiius Jarvis of To
ronto explained the attitude Of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht club, and Com
modore T. B. Pritchard, of the Roches
ter Yacht club, spoke for the Rochester 
yachtmen. The Canadians stood firmly 
on their contention that the yacht Sen
eca, having been built on salt water and 
once owned at Indian Harbor, N. Y., 
was not. entitled to compete for the 
Canada Cup, which they asserted was 
aimed to provide an exclusively fresh 
water trophy smillar to the America’s 
Cup on salt water.

The Canadians also charged that the 
Seneca did not comply with 
ling restrictions now in force fil the 
union, but they held this to be a sec
ondary point,, and had withdrawn their 
challenge.

The Rochester club in agreeing to 
arbitrate the scantling question refused 
to arbitrate the first point 
troverey. Commodore Pritchard said 
at the meeting that Mr. Hannan, owner 
of the Seneca, ordered that boat built 
primarily for a Canada's Cup contest 
and had a perfect right to take her to 
salt water for other contests. Commo
dore Pritchard argued that the member
ship of Mr. Hannan in the Rochester 
club fixed the eligibility of his boat, 
regardless of any races she might have 
entered elsewhere.

At today’s meeting several amend
ments to the rules of the Yacht Rac
ing union were adopted to bring the 
rules on the great lakes into uniform
ity with those in effect on the Atlantic 
coast.

TheSprolt-Shaw-
SUSINGSS

VANVOUVER, B. C. ^
836 iitiMU rr. ,w. 

OJPEBS A OXOIO* OP TWO TO 
pot* posmon

To every grauuute. etuueuis always inthe scant-
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), end 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, BA, Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, BA, Vice-President. 
I* M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H- O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

of the con-

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

A BOAXDXKO ABO HAY *0*00»
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage to the preparation 
for McGill University. Special class 
tor little boys.

861 Johnson Street,
a sums.TBTNCITAL,

At Home Pxiday
Easter Term Opens January 6th.

«D* TAB**

RAW FURSViotoria, B.C., December, 1108.
Time Ht|Tlme Ht Time Ht 
10 27 8 8 16 67 6 6119 24 6 6
10 45 8 8 17 47 6 6 22 48 6 8
11 08 8 » 18 32 4 4 ................

6 02 6 8 11 S3 9 0 19 13 8 4
6 61 6 6 11 66 9 8 19 49 8 4
6 89 7 4 13 17 9 6 20 24 17
7 24 8 0 12 38 9 7 21 00 1 2
8 06 8 4 12 68 9 7 21 37 1 0

...................  18 16 9 7 22 16 1 0
......... 13 31 9 4 22 56 1 4,

8 54 8 9 11 10 8 8 13 40 9 0 28 87 1 8
9 46 9 0 ..................................................
0 18 2 4 1010 8 9 ....................... ..
0 68 3 0 10 11 8 8 ..................................
1 87 8 7 
215 4 6
2 60 6 2

Date [Time Ht 
2 86 2 8
3 26 2 8
4 13 4 8 

. 112 6 6
3 01 7 1
4 20 7 8 
6 29 8 1 
6 34 8 4

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.
10 ■ you urn MV* stock

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns 
pullets and hens, tor sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Station.

11
12
13
14

10 04 8'7 »•*,,,■•
1011 8 7 19 68 6 6 81 88 6 7
10 26 8 7 19 09 6 1 ................
10 46 8 918 52 4 4 ........

19 09 SB
19 36 2 7
20 08 1 »
20 42 1 3
21 22 0 7 
82 04 0 6 
14 0110 1 
14 41 9 6 
16 81 8 9 
18 89 7 7 
16 06 « 8

15

l
IS

1108 9 1 
11 31 9 4
11 66 9 7 
18 2110 0
12 5010 8 
IS 2410 S

9 17 8» 
10 86 8 6 
12 04 8 
8 82 9
8 64 9 1
9 19 9 1 
141 91

ll ........
•••V*” ................ IN THE MATTER of the Estate of

........ JAMBS MCDONALD, deceased.
............. .. Pursuant to the order of the Hon.
................ Chief Justice Slfton, dated the 20th
28 49 0 7 day of October, 1908, notice la hereby
23 86 1 1 given that all creditors and others hav-
........ ing claims against the estate of said
16 80 8 0 James McDonald, deceased, who died on
18 26 7 0 °r about the 23rd day of January, 1908,

16 19 6 8 81 08 6 3 are required on or before the First day
17 19 4 7 ............ of December, 1908, to send by post pre-
--------------------------  paid, or to deliver to Boyle & Parlee,

The time used is Pacific Standard, for of Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted the executors herein, their names, ad- 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to dresses and descriptions, and a ' full 
midnight The figures for height serve statement of particulars of their claims > 
to distinguish High Water from Low and the nature of the security (it any) 
Water. . held by them, duly verified by atatu-

The height ia in feet and tenths of a ,tor7 declaration; and that after aald 
toot above the average level of the laet mentioned date the executors will 
lowest Low Water in each month of PJ°ceef? t0 distribute the assets of 
the year. This level is half a toot said estate amongst the parties en- 
lower than the datum to which the “_tled thereto, having regard only to 
soundings on the admiralty chart of . 6 claims of which they shall then 
Victoria harbor are reduced. have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.

21
22
23
24

7 80 8 7
7 64 8 8
8 13 8 9 
0 26 1 8 
114 2 7 
1 6» 8 8 
2.40 6 0

25
25
27
28?s
31

Messrs. E. J. Graham and N. L. 
Hillman, of Montreal, are at the Em
press.

„ „ , BOYLE A PARLEE,
Solicitors tor the aboVe-ns-med 

Executors.

Xmas Suggestions
.Quiet Tapioca Chocolate Custard for 

•vinkPwhtte;' Chocolate and Orange Tc 

Pure Gold Jellies, all kinds; 90c per doz; 3 pkts......

,25e2 pkts.Puddings; 
:if*rs f 2 i

...25c
pkts.*»

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
Tel. 312Corner Yates and Douglas Streets.

-I

Local

' “v

> :

VICTORIA

NEW VALENCIA 
RAISINS

(Large) 2 lbs. 25o

RE - CLEANED 
CURRANTS 

3 lbs ,. 25cA?

NEW BON TON 
RAISINS

CHOICE SEEDED 
RAISINS

2 pkts 26e3 pkts, 25c

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Buying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or- 

ders receive our best attention.

COPAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.
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COLONIST

AIR NAVIGATION ÿ 
I MAKES ADVANCE

Laborer Killed
WeHand, Ont., DeA 18.—George As

ton. employed on setter construction 
here, fell into a trench yesterday and 
was tilled.

DISAGREEMENT 
OF WITNESSES Artists Honored

London, Dec. 18.—F. M. Bell-Smith 
and T. M. Martin, of toe Royal Cana- 

academy, have been elected mem
bers of the Royal British Colonial So
ciety of Artists. .

dlanContradictory Stories Told at 
Marine Department ’ 

Inquiry

German Inventor Devises Air
ship Intended to Carry 

ExplosivesBrsksmsn Prosecuted.
Bowman ville, Ont, Dec. 18.—Brake- 

man Rend, accused of throwing a 
switch open and causing the wreck 
at Sandbank on Nev. 23rd, resulting 
in the death of three railway em
ployees, was committed for trial to
day at the next assizes. He was re
leased on $2,000 halt.

MR. BOUDREAU’S POSITION WILBUR WRIGHT’S SUCCESS

Bank Accountant Corroborates 
Manager—Other Evidence 

Conflicts

Makes Voyages in Air Break
ing Length and Height 

Records
Only Gave Qe?d Advice 

London. Dec. 18.—There is no truth 
in the report from Buenos Ayres that 
Great Britain has tendered her good 
offices to compose the differences be
tween the Argentine and Brazil, aris
ing in part from toe activity of each 
country in increasing its naval pow.er. 
It is, however, a fact that in informal 
conversations with the diplomatic re
presentatives here of the two powers, 
the foreign office pointed out the risks 
attending increases of armaments.

/

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—When the marine 
inquiry was resumed this morning, 
Mr. Watson, counsel for the* govern
ment, continued the investigation into 
Holliday Bros.’ contract with the gov
ernment for the use of the steamer 
King Edward and the alleged payment 
of $3,000 to Assistant Accountant 
Boudreau, of the mariné department

Mre. Thomas, of the marine depart
ment, Ottawa, declared that Mr. 
Boudreau was on duty in the depart
ment during the time Mr. Van Felsen 
claimed to have paid him $8,000.

James Holliday, recalled, declared 
that to the best of hie knowledge -he 
never signed the cheques in question, 
and would make his denial more posi
tive but that Van Felsen keeps telling 
him that he did sign them.

Regarding the conversation Van Fel
sen claims to have had with him, 
Holliday says he did not believe the 
conversation ever took place. He had 
never heard Boudreau’s name men
tioned until the marine Investigation 
began.in Quebec.

BC H. Lawrence, accountant in the 
People’s Bank, at Quebec, where the 
alleged transaction with Boudreau 
took place, was the next witness. He 
had seen Mr. Boudreau In toe bank, 
but did not know in what connection. 
He remembered his visit because 
Boudreau came over to the wicket and 
said: “How do you do?" 
known Boudreau tor several years.

In reply to a question by Watson as 
to how he remembered this pUsipg in
cident, Lawrence said it was because 
Van Felsen had come to him after 
Boudreau went out of the bank ànd 
asked him to remember him. He had 
told Mr. Van Felsen then that he al
ready knew Boudreau.

No very startling evidence was ad
duced at the afternoon session of the 
lpqulry. Wm. McKelvie, of Kingston, 
further testified regarding the account 
of J. F. Fraser, which had been set
tled on October 1st, after toe inquiry 
had begun. It had been running since 
1904. /

R. O. McKay, of Hamilton, stated 
that he had never found it necessary 
to “grease" the department at Ottawa 
James Youlden, of Kingston, shown 
tWo cheques made payable to cash, de
clared that he had not paid any com
mission to officials of the department 
Several other witnesses testified with-' 
out. bringing out anything new.

.Tomorrow Col. Ooudrsau, late deputy 
minister, will be examined.

Women Suffrage.
Ottawa Dec. 18.—The Ottawa Wo

man Suffrage Association decided to 
ask R. L. Borden1 to declare his views 
on woman suffrage.

Toronto License Fight
Toronto, Dec. 18.—The Sunday school 

workers of Toronto have decided upon 
a unique plan in order to influence the 
vote in favor of license reduction on 
Wednesday, December 80. It is pro
posed to have a monster demonstration 
of Sunday school scholars, who will be 
conveyed through the streets, 
scholars will wear badges, on which 
will be printed: "Vote for me,” “The 
Boy or the Bar," “Vote for -License 
Reduction."

Berlin, Dec. 18.—Count Zeppelin’s 
airship is to have a rival which may 
exceed it both in speed and carrying 
power.

The inventor is Prof. Schutte, of the 
Technical University at Leipzig, who 
is a friend of the emperor. The air
ship will be of the rigid system like 
that of Zeppelin, but instead of using 
aluiplnum for the frame he will use 
wood. In this way he expects td get 
both greater strength .and lightness. 
The cigar-like frame will have a 
length of 828 feet, and a diameter of 
from 51 to 65 feet Schutte will pro
pel his airship with two gas motors, 
each of 160 horse power, and he ex
pects to make an average speed of 45 
to 60 miles an hour. The designer 
expects to be able to carry two tons 
of explosives In his craft, besides the 
necessary fuel and other supplies, a 
statement which clearly indicates the 
military intent of the invention. The 
work of building will begin next sum
mer.

Investigation of Exchanges
New York, Dec. 18.—The commission 

appointed by Governor Hughes to In
vestigate the New York exchanges or
ganized formally today at the bedd- 
quarters of the state banking depart- 
ment. All nine members were present, 
and Horace White was made chairman. 
Two committees _were appointed, one 
on plan and scopè, consisting of E. H. 
Page, John D. Clarke and W. V. King, 
the other on ways and means, consist
ing of Chairman White, Clark Wil
liams and David Leventritt. The com
mission will hold its next sestion on 
December 26 at the rooms of the 
chamber of commerce. All meetings, 
It was stated, would be executive. Wright Scores Twice.

Le Mans, France, Dec. 18.'—Wilbur 
Wright established a new world’s re
cord for heavier-than-air machines 
today, while trying for the Michelin 
cup, remaining in the air one hour, 
53 minutes and 56 seconds. The best 
previous record is 1 hour 9 minutes 
and 4 seconds, which Mr. Wright made 
on October 10 last. The aeronaut at
tained an average height of 24 feet to
day, and the distance was officially 
measured as 61% miles, which does 
not include the wide sweeps and turns 
made during the flight He descended 
only because the oil feeder got out of 
order. The flight was made in a 
light breeze, occasionally broken by 
puffs of 20 miles an hour.

Mr. Wright closed a triumphant day 
by achieving another record, flying to 
a height of 360 feet in a strong wind 
and wlnninng the Sarthe aero club’s 
prize for height. At first it was 
thought that the violence of the breeze 
would compel a postponement of his 
effort, but undaunted, Wright launch
ed his machine and circled around and 
around the field. When soaring at 90 
feet, a Sudden gust of wind caught the 
aeroplane sideways, causing it to 
plunge backwards. The spectators 
were terrified, but Mr. Wright re-' 
mained unperturbed and soon righted- 
hkr Craft. At the end of ten minutes 
the wind had mpderated and the aero
plane soared upwards and passed high 
over a line of captive balloons making 
a distance of 800 feet. Then it de
scended, after again circling the field 
was brought to earth, landing In front 
of the door of the shed In which It is 
housed.

The aero dub tonight gave a ban
quet to Mr. Wright in celebration of 
his double victory today.

Dr. Bell’S Experiment».
Washington, Dec. 18.—Dr. Alexander 

Graham Bell, the Inventor, left here 
today for Hammondsport, N.Y., where 
he will witness experiments with the 
"Silver Dart,” ' the fourth machine of 
the aeronautic experiment association 
Dr. Graham Bell has decided to con
tinue experiments with his tetrahe
dron machine at Baddeek, N.S., and 
will go to that place from Hammond
sport

Hammondsport Dec. 18.—Following 
the repairs to the aeroplane “Silver 
Dart," after the accident which put 
a stop to yesterday's tests, the aero
plane narrowly escaped complete de
struction today, when the tent in 
which the machine is stored came 
within an ace Of being carried away 
by the wind. Yesterday's accident 
was caused by the aviator attempting 
too short a turn. / Before it happened 
the airship had made two flights, one 
of half a "mile and another of a mile 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, chairman 
of the association, ip expected here on 
Sunday to superintend further flights.

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE 
COQUITLAM ASYLUM

He had

Hon, Dr, Young Leaves for the 
Place to Direct Commence

ment of the Work

Hon. Dr. Young left last .night for 
Coquitlam in order to get the work 
started in the government farm there. 
There are 460 acres of excellent land 
lying along the Coquitlam river from 
the railroad' down to Its confluence 
with the Fraser, hut;in order to cul
tivate this to the best advantage, It 
will be necessary to' dyke it The dyke 
will run along tile Sank of the Mver 
behind a small. Indian reserve, about 
eight acres in extent, and so on to 
the Fraser river. Jt will probably cost 
In the neighborhood of $14,500.

The contract 10r doing this work 
has been let ta Courtlaod and Pike, 
two farmers In the Delta district, who 
possess the necessary dredges and are 
generally thoroughly well equipped for, 
this class of work. They will start* 
In right away as soon as Dr. Young 
gets down to the plaça

Dr. Young hopes that once the term 
1» going properly that the institution 
will be practically self-supporting, 
present the monthly milk bill is $3,000 
but by this time next year, the doctor 
teofres feat there will be a sufficient 
herd of cattle on the place to supply 
the inmates with milk and also en
able them to make their own. butter. 
There are at present about ten cattle 
there, as well as a large number of 
pigs. The latter are fattened and 
traded for beef and about provide for 
the meat bill already. The piggeries 
are said to be tlUC most up-to-date in 
the province. There is a temporary 
building already at Coquitlam and the 
inmates there are put to work help
ing to clear thejand. The out-of-door 
exercise is having a most beneficial 
effect upon them, and while not the 
most strenuous of workers, in course 
of tiros they accomplish a good deal.

At present most of the unfortunates 
under toe care ■ of the provincial 1 
thoritles are at New Westminster and 
the acute cases will be kept there for 
some time, as only one building will 
be constructed at- first This will prob
ably entail an outlay of about $250,000, 
though when the entire institution is 
finished something like a million and 
a half will have been invested. This, 
however, will be spread over ten or 
fifteen years, as the intention is to 
add fresh accommodations according 
to the comprehensive plans which have 
been adopted as the" population of the 
province grows and more room is need
ed. At present there is no need of an 
institutldn of the size which is fore
shadowed for the" future. But as the 
asylum will consist of separate build
ings, connected by covered corridors, 
there will be no difficulty In making 
the new additions without interfer
ing with the patients already there.

Surveys are being made of the 460 
acres referred to in toe hope that only 
one drainage gate throngh the dyke 
will be needed, instead of one into toe 
Coquitlam and one into the Fraser as 
at present provided. If the gate into 
the Fraser can be dispensed with the 
result will be a saving of about $1,000 
on the figure given as the probable 
cost of the dyke.

No life can be pure in Its purpose 
and strong in its strife, and all life 
not be purer and stronger thereby.— 
Owen Meredith.

The surest way not to fail is to 
determine to succeed.—Sheridan.

It is a man’s education to be cast 
on his own resources.—mills.

At

The

The Pasting of Mother.
Where Is the old-fashioned mother, 

who used to tudk us up in bed at 
night after we had said our prayers; 
who spanked us when we needed it, 
and then cried with us over the pain; 
whose charity for our faults was in
finite, and who, as we came up more 
and more into a consciousness of life, 
was an unfailing receptacle for all our 
troubles? »

Some of her is on an excursion to 
California; some of her is in Europe 
Some is attending an afternoon ses
sion at the woman’s club; some is be
sieging a modern Intelligence office, 
some is drinking in toe odor of cylin
der oil at forty miles an hour, and 
some is playing bridge.

Mother, while she lasted, 
good thing, but the necessity for her 
is now past. Her patient, cheerful 
face her obsolete notions, her thrift, 
her folded hands when resting and 
her genuine piety have all gone out

We realize now our mistake. She 
meant well, but she didn't know. We 
think of her with that kindliness, that 
hearty’sympathy, that broad-minded 
tolerance which we are every ready to 
accord to sincerity, even though it ia 
misplaced. And then it must be re
membered that at the time she existed 
there was, in reality, a necessity for 
someone like her. We didn’t know 
so much then as we do now. We were 
more or less dependent on mother, ae 
crude as she was. Now, however, that 
we >fe educated so early, and there 
Is so much enlightened method about 
everything, we really don’t need help 
from home. The newly born Infant 
will soon be able to rise from his crib 
and go himself to the nearest hospital 
where he will have his tonsils 
moved, be properly vaccinated and in
oculated with the latest serum», and 
go back to his push button and 
radiator all ready for business.—Life.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. A H. Mgr. Morgan, of House 

Waldfriender, Montague Harbor, re
turned this week from Vancouver to 
spend Christmas with friends in Vic
toria. Mrs. Morgan will probably 
spend the winter in town.

The Private Subscription dance, 
which takes place on Tuesday, 22nd, 
promises to be a most enjoyable func
tion. The ladles who are acting ae 
chaperons being: Mrs. Troupe, Mrs.
H. G. Barnard, Mrs. Gordon Hunter,

Blackwood, Mrs. S. Powell, Mrs. Canadian Rhodes Soholars.
art Robertson and MrTL^man8^"

Major Hibben on Tuesday evening mïtintii^ f°IhwinK
last was presented with a butter dish, J* g” Archibald yeîî:
salad bowl and a biscuit tray by the & AU Sralïcoilete^ ^ MTa»h,lp

of his recent marriageP Thé p^nto titto^ Tl00- H R^se 
tion was made by Capt Harris, and the Passmore Edwards ’ s^ô?àrti.in 
terrai! Hlbben responded to filing aml^ £30 for Classical English liters-

an-

AN EARLY PIONEER
Vancouver, Dec. 18.—One of the 

oldest of the early pioneers of B.C., 
In the person of Mrs. William Bunn 
has just died at her residence at Shoal 
Lake, Man.

The deceased lady, who was 90 
years of age, visited the Hudson Bay 
Company’s fort, which Is now Victoria, 
as far back as 1847. She speit some 
time there and at other places on 
Vancouver Island. At that da» there 
was not even a village or a "trading 
post In the location where Vancouver 
stands today.

News of the death of Mrs. Bunn was 
received today in a telegram by her 
daughter, Mrs. George Ashe, of Fair- 
view. The deceased lady was >orv in 
Dunvegan, on the Peace River. When 
she was 14 years of age she travelled 
with her parents overland from the 
Peace River valley to the head waters 
of the Skeena and down to Port 
Simpson. From there she camé bv In
dian canoes down to the tort at Vic
toria.

■ A few months - later on the return 
the party, kept on by canoe and por
tage trip and crossed the continent. 
Down the Saskatchewan and on to ihe 
Great Lakes they went and flnoily 
reached Montreal. There the young 
girl attended school, and returned a 
few years later to her father’s house 
at Dunvegan by the same method of 
transportation. She later went to the 
Red River valley, married and lived in 
Manitoba ever since.

She left five sons and daughters - 
Rev. Thomas Bunn, now residing in 
Manitoba; Alfred Bunn, of Vance n- 
ver; Albert, of Stonewall, Mai.; Mis. 
Frances Mannlx, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
Ashe, of Vancouver.

was a

re-

Canadian Pacific Earnings.
Montreal, Que., Deo, 18.—The earn

ings of the C.P.R. for the second week 
of December show an increase of 
$104,606.

Prominent Manufacturer Dice
St John, N. B., Dec. 18.—T. 8. Sims, 

president of the Birds Brush & Broom 
Co., and one of the largest manufac
turers in Canada, died this morning 
He was president for New Brunswick 
of the Baptist laymen’s missionary 
movement. NO RACE NEXT YEAR

FOR THE CANADA CUP
-

Effort» to Settle Toronto and Roches
ter Dispute by Yacht fleeing 

Union Prove Failure
’ Detroit Dec. 19.—Determined efforts 
to end the controversy between the 
Rochester Yaoht olub and the Royal 
Canadian Yacht club of Toronto, and 
to restore the prospect of a Canada 
Cup race in 1909, came to naught today 
at a meeting of the council of thé Yacht

■
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OBITUARY NOTICES John, another son, is on his way 
here from Nevada, and It Is hoped 
will arrive before the funeral, which 
1» set for tomorrow afternoon. Two 
other children reside in Ontario, while 
a third son is a member of the provin
cial policé and Is stationed at Van 
Anda.

The deceased was the third daugh
ter of the late Dr. James Flynn of 
Caetlereagh, Ireland, and was 75 years 
of age. She hàd a wide circle of 
friends in this city where she has 
sided tot a number of years.

,
Mrs. Lucas, widow of the late Will

iam Lucas, died on Friday evening at 
the family residence, ■ Tolmie avenue, 
after a long period of ill health. 
Though her illness became serious dur
ing the past week, her death came as 
a great shock to her family. Three 
daughters reside in this city, includ
ing Miss Mary Lujms, of the teaching 
staff of the Hillside school. One son, 
Oscar, is in business in this titty.
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IMITATION
Lr^

IS THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY

OUR

$275.00
•UPRIGHT GRAND

PIANO
Was the First and is still the only real good, high-grade Piano 

offered at that price in Victoria

REMEMBER
We positively guarantee this piano to be better in Quality 
than any $350x10 instrument sold by any of our competitors.

4K

FLETCHER
BROS.

Victoria’s Largest Music House

1231 Government St. Open'Evenings

E
6:

The Store That Serves You Best XX
Seasonable

Specials

I MM t

AA-
SS -

:
JAP. ORANGES, per box ------
NAVEL ORANGES, per doz...
MIXED NUTS, per lb. ......
TABLE RAISINS, per lb............
HALLOWEE DATES, $ packages .....»..»
SMYRNA FIGS, 2-lb. box........... .....»< ...»
LARGE SMYRNA FIGS, large box ......... .
SPY APPLES, per box.........

4 lbs. ..... ..............
FANCY BANANAS, per doz.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, per tin

MISTLETOE AND BERRIED HOLLY ON SALE. — SEE OUR 
FINE DISPLAY.

............... ...f.70c
50c, 35c and 26c!

15o
,15c
25c
20c
76c

76c and $1.60 
....................25c

26c
85c

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Up-to-date- Grocers.

1317 Government SLTels. 52, 1052 and 1590.

■■
,

2

ChristmasGc : 3_ i

In Cutlery 
Or Silverware

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
P.O. Boxx638Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 82.
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LEGAL ARGUMENTS IN 
THE CROMPTON CASE

BI-MONTHLY MAIL 
SERVICE ASSURED

1
A

STORE —/#•
T ~

Urged Thrat There is No Liabil
ity for Damages Under the 

Facts as Presented

The Name of C. P. R. Continues Sailings to 
the Queen Charlotte 

islandsBlack WatchES On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco 

Stands for QniHty.

, » FASHION
(From Sunday's Dally)

The legal arguments In the case of 
Crompton vs. the B. C. Electric Co., 
in which the young man was awarded 
*1,000 damages the- other day for a 
shock sustained by him from an elec
tric wire in his basement, took place 
yesterday morning before Judge 
Lampman. For the defendants A_ E. 
McPhilllps, K.C., argued that .the 
damages awarded were unconscionable 
and were based on no proper method 
of computation, but his chief argu
ments were that the company was not 
liable, first because the action was 
not brought within six months of th 
accident, and secondly because under 
the Dominion statute relating to elec
tric Inspection, a contractor supplying 
electricity “shall not be responsible 
for any damages alslng tom the use 
of the electric current - In 'lines, 
fittings, and apparatus not belonging 
to him or under his control."

Mr. McPhilllps pointed out that the 
house had not been wired by his 
clients nor had they any control over 
the apparatus in the house. Judge 
Lampman appeared to be of the opin
ion that the section was not intended 
.to cover such a case as this one, but 
rather that of a power company sell- 
ing power to some other business con
cern. Mr. Aikman argued' that it 
could not apply In this case for there 
was no question about the wiring in 
the house being in good order, and the 
accident arose, not from the use of 
the current, but from the fact that 
an undue amount of current had been 
supplied.

The first point elicited a detailed ac
count of how the present company had 
bought out its predecessors, Mr. Mc- 
Phillips claiming that all the rights 
or its predecessors were accquired as 
well as any It had got of Its own. Mr. 
Aikman contended that the B. C. 
Electric

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The Council of the Boarj^of Trade 

met yesterday morning, the president 
Mr. Simon Leiser In the chair and 
others present Messrs. L. A. Qenge, 
A T. Wilson, Geo. Carter, J. A Mara, 
C. H. Lugrin, J. J. Shallcross, Richard 
Hall, D R. Ker, T. W. Paterson and 
J. L. Beckwith.

The committee on trade and com
merce reported that they had been 
informed by CapL Troup that the C. 
P. R. Company fully intended to con
tinue throughout the present winter 
the existing bi-monthly mall service 
with the Queen Charlotte islands, ef
fectually removing by this assurance 
all ground for apprehension on the 
part of the settlers that at this season 
of the year the malls would only 
arrive once a month.

This committee further submitted a 
list of twelve subjects, accompanied 
by the suggestion that these might 
be framed Into suitable resolutions 
for the submission at the Seventh 
Congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, which will as
semble in Sidney in New South Wales, 
during the month of September next. 
Consideration of these matters was 
however, deferred until after the holi
days.

In view of the fact that the annual 
meeting of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association will take place 
in this city upon the 27th day of Jan
uary, the Railway Freights Commit
tee recommended that the Board roi m 
be placed at their disposal, which was 
approved.

A report was also submitted from 
this committee In reference to the 
draft of a more simple form of a blll- 
of-lading than the one which is em
ployed at the present time, for use 
by the railway, companies throughout 
Canada In the event of its receiving 
the approbation of the Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioner- +

Among the conditions which are 
printed upon the back of this docu
ment the committee directed partic
ular attention to clause 9, which de
fines the liabilities which in certain 
circumstances worn be incurred by 
the railway companies while they are 
making use of the waterways, recom
mending that an amendment which 
would provide for the assumption by 
the railway companies of marine neks 
In connection with the carriage of 
goods between the Mainland and Van
couver Island. The committee’s re
commendation that the Board approves 
of this draft of this blll-of-lading 
with the proposed amendment was ap
proved.

The Special Committee submitted 
a report with respect to several mat
ters of importance which have arisen 
in connection with the Island mall 
service, but the great majority of 
these -Items were referred back for 
further consideration.

Santa’s Express533-iney. Mail Or- -

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
FOR LONDON POORNG TN THE GOOD OLD DAYS Santa drove a sleigh, in these much better modem days he 

record-breaking steamships, mile-a-minute trains and wireless telegraphy to distribute his 
good will and good things. His distributing gift-center for Victoria is at CAMPBELL’S, where he 

stored a marvellous wealth of the very choicest Chrigtmas gifts. His wireless message 
commanded record-breaking low prices—come in and see Santal gifts at Santa's prices^

uses
TORIA, B.C

Local Contributions to Funds 
of Shaftesbury Society 

Grow

e

V.

00D (From Saturday's Dally)
The subscription list of those desir

ous of aiding the Shaftesbury Society 
of London, Eng., to provide Christmas 
cheer for needy children. Is growing 
dally and will exceed that of last year, 

r. On that occasion the total amount 
reached 2354.20, while this year already 
>336.30 has been subscnbed, and the 
list will remain open until Monday, 
when the total amount will be cabled 
to Sir John Kirk, secretary of the so
ciety. The names of the subscribers 
follow:

Mrs. Truran, >; Mrs. Tubb, >2; Mrs. 
Ralph, >1; Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, >6; 
A Friend, >1; Jack Meldrum, 26c; W. 
Meldrum, 25c; A Friend, 26c; H. M., 
>1;; H. R. Seelick, 60c; Mr. M. T. 
Moore, >1; J. D. Virtue, $2; Mrs. F. 
Cooley, >1; Mrs. C. P. Bennett, 60c; 
Miss Bennett, 50c; A Friend, >1; Mrs. 
Turner, >2; A Friend, >2; S. O. E., >2;
C. E. Bowes, >2; J. Waverley, >1; A
J W„ >1; A E. C., >1; Mrs. H. K. 
Adams, 60c; Allen Jeeues, >1; W. 
Lewis, $1; J. Goldshaw, >1; John Blair, 
>1; T. Salversen, >1; T. Robertson, 
>1; G. Patterson, >1; H. G. Avery, >1; 
E. Fuller, >1; Thomas Wood, >1; First 
Baptist S. S., >10; Baracas class S. S., 
>5.75; St. Barnabas S. S., >3.36; SL 
Columbia 8. S., >3.10; St. Andrew's S. 
S., >36; S. S. Ross Bay, >1.16; V. West 
S. S, Baptist, >3.60; Anglican Mission 
S. S., Oak Bay, >7; Cedar Hill school, 
>2; James Bay S. S., >4.30; Knox Pres
byterian S. S., >6; Burnside Baptist S. 
S., >8.40; Tabernacle Baptist S. S., >10; 
St. Saviour's S. S., >8.60; Emanuel
Baptist S. SÙ >14.50; Sooke S. S„ 
>2.50; Gospel Hall, Pandora S. S., 
>7:60; Christ Church S. S., >16.25; Miss 
Messenger’s school, >5.10; First Con
gregational S. S., >10; Spring Ridge 
Methodist S. S„ >17.10; Metro
politan Methodist S.> S., >46.60;
D. J. McCormick, >1; D. McKenzie, >1;
S. Walters, >1; A Dakers, >1; J. Ban- 
field, >1: George, >1; W. Eddie, >1; 
C. Mackay, >1; E. DunaWay, >1; Ell 
Cady, >1; J. Witty, >1; E. C. S., 50c;
E. Jerves, >1; A Lim, >1; A. Leadley, 
60c; C. Allen, 26c; L. Canpay, 30c;
A. Walker, 60c; Q. Aubel, 25c; S. 
Grey, 60c; S. Hanten, 60c; W. Kranes, 
60ç; J. Cannon, 26c; L. Whittaker. 
25c; A Kay, 25c; J. Hutcheson, 26c;

* aswi&s wafersHill, '60c; J. Cotter, >1; J. Snow, >1;
B, Atkinson, 50ç; C. Hogan, 50c; Thos. 
Vlmsey, 60c; J. Murray, 50c; J. A 
Len. BOc; John Francs, 60c;- T. Allaxos, 
60c; G. Mitchell, 60c; J. Oldnall, 50c; 
G. Klrchin, >1; Thomas fiogg, >1; 
John Mugford, 50c; T. Green, >1; J. 
Glover, il; J. Peckerlng, >1; J. Mayn
ard, >1; J. Hanon, >1; G. Smith, 60c; 
A. Stephens, 25c; J. Hewett, 60c; G. 
Toungson, 60c; T. Shepherd, 50c; G. 
Lamerton, 25c; J.. Llttlewood, 60c; A 
Ross, 60c; VT. Roberts, >1; W. Woods, 
60c; D. Bourbour, 60c; A. Lemon, 60c; 
John Geddes, 50c; J. Richards, >1; 
John Hamilton, >1; A. P. McKeny, >1; 
W. M. Baker, >1; J. Dalby, >2; P. Mc
Cabe, >1; J. Pillow, 26c; T. Pillow, 
26o; J. Williams, 50c; C. H. Lugrin, >1; 
a friend. 26c; Mrs. Vigor, >1; Mrs. 
Neelands, >2; R. /George, >1; J. T. 
Deayille, >1.65; St. Saviour’s C.B.S.S., 
>5; j. Howard, 26c;
T- King, 250 ; J. I 
Beasly, 26c; J. Çowan, 26c; C- Connol
ly, 26c; D. Merritt, 60c; S. Riley, 26c;
T. Carlow, 26c; T. Astley, 26c; G. 
Pike, 26c; C. Mahon, 75c;' W. T. Mc
Donnell, 26'c; Thomas Salt, 60c; C. 
Mitchell, 50c; total, >836.30.

1Gloves NeckwearIT AHD LAWN 
■BNOINO
Proof 
l Proof 
Proof

The finest aggregation of fashionable neck
wear ever displayed in Victoria. Every item 
fresh from the leading dress centers—every 
item marked at extremely low special prices. 
RUÇHINGS, 5 per box, 25c, 356 and . .50* 
DIRECTOIRE.jRUCHiNGS, at ... .50* 
GIBSON STOCKS, from 50c up to $2.75 
LACE STOCKS, from 25c -up tb.v$1.25 
LACE JABOTS, from $1.25 up to $3.25 
MOTOR SCARVES, splendid value at $1 
PIERROT NECKRUFFS, $1.50, $1.75,

and..................   $2.75
BAYADARE NECKCHAINS, from 25c
to.................. .. ;; ...........................$1.25

REAL SPANISH LACE MANTILLAS,
• • • » • * • * • • # •.« 6 • *84»75

FEATHER BOAS, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75,
and.. ..............................................  ..$5.50

ALSO SEE OUR ALL-AT-ONE-PRICE TABLES
All Neck Furs half ^price.

ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES, two dome 
fasteners; perfect fashion; perfect gifts. 
Regular, price $1.25. Special Price 90* 

FOWNES’ DRESSED KID GLOVES, in 
black, gray, white and tan, the acme of 
good taste. Regular price $1.25. Special 
Price

ENGLISH GAUNTLET CAPE GLOVES 
—The -very latest and smartest of gloves; 
with the new strap dome fastener.. Reg
ular $1.25. Special Price............. ...90*

ENGLISH GLACE KII> GLOVES, 
and 16-button lengths, greatest value 
given. Regular Price $2.50. Special 
Pc^ce:.. ............$1.75

> DENT’S LADIES’ GLOVES, per pair $1 
. MAQGQNI GLOVES, per pah*... $1.50 •

&
IAN TYE 
CO., LTD.

!

. C., Agent».
Tates St 90*

12 ,
company was operating In 

Victoria under the charter which it 
had bought from Its predecessors and 
that the six months exemption clause 
relied upon did not appear In that 
charter. It was afterwards Inserted 
Î? 016 company’s own act and while 
It applied when the company was op
erating under its own power, it did 
not where it was operating by virtue 
of an old charter. This charter con
stituted an agreement with the city 
which had been accepted by the com
pany’s predecessors and could not be 
varied without the consent of the city 
unless the act expressly said so in 
exact words, instead of there merely 
being a general clause. He also 
argued that in any event the clause 
°;o not apply to the present case, and 
cited, among other authorities, a re
cent case In which the clause had 
been held by the Full Court not to 
apply to a woman who was hurt 
while changing cars 4n Vancouver, 
and who did not bring her action 
until gfter the specified time.
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Handkerchiefs I
}IN, B. C. Umbrellas

■ T •

This Yuletide our gift handkerchief display 
has -attracted great admiratiop—no won
der! when you see the" dainty and attrac
tive -kerchiefs and note the seductively low 
prices, stteh âs :
LINEN LAWN KERCHIEFS, in plain,

spot, stripe or check design, at.........10*
V INI^4ti.HAN£)KERCHIEFS, wkh or 

without dainty, colored border, at-J.2}4*
- LÀCâ; ^EDGFdF LINEN HANDKER- 

, CHIEFS, the perfection of good style,
rtf ' OKA

REAL nr,LACE HAMPKERCHIE#, >t,
] OIlTy P+, ^ w • *, - » • » « • V o' ir !"'Ê V* • V * •'.$1*50

CAMPBELL’S UMBRELLAS at ordinary, 
prices make beautiful and useful Christmas 
presents, but at the extraordinary reduc
tions we have made for special Christmas 
selling you can give almost twice as charm
ing a gift as you had originally intended. 
Every umbrella we offer you is suitable for 
a>4ri&*,

RE - CLEANED 
CURRANTS X

lbs , .25c

ons V MUTE EVIDENCES OF 
WAYS THAT ARE HARK

Ik'Æjf $*.25 values reduced to......... $J.
ALL $2.50 values reduced to......*!.1
ALL $2.75 values recced to------.$8.

ALL $5-50 to $6.50 reduced to
ALL $9.00 values reduced to
ALL $12.75 valtiés reduced to

i .75WILL PUBLISH GUIDE25cikts. 90
Navigation Co, to Adver- 

1 of Call Other Than25c Portstise
Victoria and Vancouver•wA—

Former Crimes Recalled By 
Yearly Housecleaning 

Operations

6.1Â
■ fc-OCERY *■ ...$4.75 t,

............$6.50
“9.00

Ira P. Rowley, of the publicity de
partment of the Puget Sound Naviga
tion company, Is visiting Puget Sound 
ports seeking assistance for an adver
tising publication of his company. At 
Port Angeles he is quoted as saying: 
“The Puget Sound Navigation com
pany Intends to elaborately advertise 
the Puget Sound country and Its vari
ous cities prior and during 
exposition, by the putnl 
distribution of a guide book on all 
trains bearing tourists and home-seek
ers to the northwest and also In the 
leading, hotels in the east It Is thé 
policy of this company to co-operate 
with the cities on its line—in the up
building of Puget Sound commerce, 
and now that the exposition period be
gins so shortly and the opportunity is 
afforded for stimulating travel by boat 
to Sound points, the Puget Sound 
Navigation company, through its re
cently organized bureau of publicity, 
and promotion, purposes to keep alive 
this community of Interest by co-op
erating with the commercial bodies 
of the cities reached by their boats 
(excepting Victoria and Vancouver), 
In making the advantages of sightsee
ing and prospective home-making, 
known to exposition visitors through 
the medium of thg most exhaustive and 
comprehensive handbook of the Puget 
Sound country ever published.’’

Also see our all-at-one-price TabLIEs.
el. 312
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Hair Combs
a--. ! „•. u.s:

ffjUAl «B The Home 

of the Dress 

Beautiful

IEW BON TON 
RAISINS (From Saturday’s Daily) 

Evidences of wealth in large figures 
were visible in the local detective of
fice yesterday afternoon. Barge rolls 
of bills, with scores of cheques littered 
the table and ^ffgeant Detective Pal
mer, as he sat amid the carelessly scat
tered money and papers looked like a 
bank teller at the height of a run 
his Institution: But it

Hand Bagspkts 25c
the A.-T.-P. 
cation and

THE SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of 
Laities’lïnçi Misses’" Hair- Gbmbs v(é are 
showing this Xmas-tide combines the pick 

of London, Paris and New 
York hair ornament^/ They ' 
are offered to you at most 

reasonable prices, 50*, 
90^, $1, $1.25, up 

S. to.. « # , e> , e .,$6.75

/:
THE FINEST AND- MOST FASHION
ABLE ASSORTMENT, in all the latest 

/ materials and most fashionable shapes. 
Large useful bags, small or- 
nàôiental bags and interme
diate shies. Prices 25*,
35<, 50*, 75*. $1,
81.25 up. Also see dur 
All-at-one-price Tables.

and Exclusivemlt-Shaw-mess. upon
^ . HI,.,., I JE,, was only

make-believe money, what, in the ver
nacular is shortly termed “phoney.” 
A species of house celaning was in 
progress and from drawers and re
cesses the mute evidences of former 
crimes committed here were hauled 
forth. The cheques were all, at some 
previous period, the means by which 
local business men bad been victimiz
ed. The total face value of the docu
ments run up into the hundreds, but 
not one of the business-like looking 
slips proved to be worth the paper on 
which some smooth forger had raised 
considerable cash. Tucked

1 ■

Everything.. 

Ready-to-weax

for Ladies 
and Children.

s I**.A
■V iii

• î*! *• • ,
f Si

'

H. Watson, 25c; 
Elsworth, 25c; C.R, B. &

Ltd as st. ,w.
koics or two TO 
roszTiozr»

le. etuueut» always in 
It Demand.
man, aurt Gregg Short- 

1, Typewriting (on the 
kee of machines), on* 
t by competent epeclal-

I.A, Principal.
[, B.A.. Vice-President. 

Gregg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand,

fi .

■
6' LlfL L- IV

Angus Campbell & C
. 55*

o. I®McBRIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT • zaway In a 
corner of one of the drawers was lo
cated an imposing looking roll of 
money which, at first glance, might 
well excite envy but it proved to be 
a parcel of worthless Confederate 
State paper money. The roll con
sisted of twenties, one hundreds and 
even as high a denomination as a five 
hundred dollar bill, but since the 
Confederacy has been extinct for many 
years the commercial value of the 
“roll” is absolutely nil. But the roll 
brought in much good coin of the realm 
several years ago to a young woman 
who victimized several Chinese mer
chants here before they found out that 
the valuable articles which they had 
given in exchange had been bartered 
for nothing.

Only once since the. roll came into 
the possession of the police has It 
proved of any value and then In a man
ner which the financial agents of the 
Confederate States never contemplat
ed. It so happened that some years 
ago a woman, adjudged Insane, had 
to be taken to the New Westminster 
asylum. Her particular hallucination 
seemed to be her belief that she was 
entitled to more of this world’s goods 
than she had received. Money had a 
peculiar fascination for her. Every
thing was in readiness for her trip 
to the asylum but she refused to go, 
and nothing seemed left for the au
thorities but to forcibly take her to 
New Westminster. But a happy ex
pedient was hit upon. The woman’s 
belief In some great wealth which was 
to fall to her share was uséd to 
complish the task. The bunch of worth
less antl-bellum paper money was 
shown to her with the half-century bill 
prominently 
and under 
would be hers as a first payment of 
the "estate” which was soon to come 
to her, she concurred in the wishes 
of the police with such alacrity that 
the next day she was safely ensconc
ed in the asylum.

The collection of counterfeit and 
worthless money and cheques Is pre
served a» records of past cases where
in the detective office has played its 
part and together with many other 
evidences of past crime form an in
teresting Collection of the methods that 
are dark.

'K:
Premier States That Country 

Agaaaiz la Exceedingly Proe- 
peroua

Premier McBride states that every
thing appears to béx very prosperous 
In Agassiz and the Fraser rivdr valley 
generally, whence he has just returned 
from a short business Visit, while 
there he attended the formal opening 
of a new school district, at Agassiz, 
which has been styled the McBride' 
district.

Mr. McBride said yesterday that the 
people In the Fraser river valley were 
very prosperous, a state of affairs 
which was being emphasized by the 
B. C. Electric railway company, which 
was pushing the construction of Its 
car line along the south bank of the 
Ffiser river.

Round
UNTIL 
HXNB -> • q1 1010 oonanmn st. Victoria, b. a * * -

School for Girls 
ndergarten

THE REALTY MARKET
Last Week Characterized By More En

quiries Than For a Year 
». Past

«

ALDERNI WATERWORKS 
DEFORE JUDGE MA0T1N

said that they could supply 6,000 peo- were received, the lowest submitted by 
pie with thpir present resources, which' a Victoria firm, the B. C. Marine Rail- 
could be considerably Increased by the way company. The price was regard- 
construction of reservoirs. Mr. Ward, ed by Lloyd’s as high, and a cable- 
the organizer of the company, was al- gram was received asking If temper- 
ready supplying the town, drawing hie ary repairs could be effected. This 
water from Rogers creek. He read question will not be decided until the 
petitions which he said were signed by arrival of Mr. Gardiner from San 
practically all the residents of Al-1 Francisco. Meanwhile . the five days 
bernl. allowed the steamer to, make repairs
x His lordship, however, still thought having elapsed and the drydock being 
the data insufficient, and remarked required for the sailing ship Lord 
that he believed Albemi was going to Shaftesbury, which has been chartered 
be a substantial place and that If he to load lumber on the Fraser river for 
could help It, he was not going toi Sydney, the Qlenfarg is to be moved 
saddle It with an insufficient water out^ot the dock, probably on Monday 
system like Oak Bay, for Instance. He or Tuesday morning. This will be ad- 
also referred to the water troubles dltional expense to the steamer. The 
In Victoria. Eventually the matter was dock dues tor the steamer amount to 
adjourned on the understanding that about >113 per day. following a fee of 
the Somass company would apply for j 3400 for the first day. There are also 
its certificate not later than the middle charges for pumping, _ 
of March, and that one of the condi- blocks, etc., and the entry fee 
tlons of Its being granted. If IK were and ■ charges for pumping, e 
granted, would he that Mr. Ward would have:to be met again 'when the steam- 
recelve a fair compensation, to be er resumes her place In dry dock. The 
fixed by the judge, for his undertaking Lord Shaftesbury will remain in the 
which would be bought out by the new dock for 
one. His lordship remarked that of painted, 
course the Somass concern would have 
to satisfy him that It was responsible; 
and financially able to take care of the 
undertaking in a proper way.

Mr. Ward, Mr. Ellis, R. J. Burde and 
other citizens of Albemi were inter
ested auditors of the argument.

d education from the
te to the preparation
irsity. DECISION OF C..J 

IN FISHEK1ES CASE
I

.

Special class
A visit to a number of the principal 

real estate offices in the city yesterday 
revealed the fact that while no indi
vidual transactions of special magni
tude appears to have been consummated 
during the past week, yet the busi
ness seems to be in a much 
■healty condition than has been the 
case for some time.

Several firms said that they had had 
more enquiries during the past week 
than during any week in the preced
ing year, and all seemed agreed that 
everything points to a fairly active 
real estate market after the Christ
mas holidays, t A boom is neither ex
pected nor desired, but . a steady, 
healthy demand for property which Is 
reasonably priced seems assured in 
the near future. Quite a little eastern 
money is beginning to find its way 
into the local market once more, and 
further investments of the same kind 
are being contemplated.

son trot,
MBS. sum*.1. Friday
?en» January Hk.

Certificate Will.Not Be Granted 
Pending Hearing of Sec

ond Application
Province is Refused Leave to 

Appeal to the Privy 
Council

FURS more

tald for all B. C. and 
Write for our price 

auch information tq 
iir shippers.
ZETT & SONS 
York, Department 13.

AN UNUSUAL OPERATION
Vancouver, Dec. 18.—After another 

lively argument, In which Robert Cas
sidy, K.C., as counsel for the provlnoe, 
renewed his contentions of yesterday 
and added new ones, the full court re
fused the province leave to appeal to 
the Privy Council to, fisheries case of 
North vs. Kendall.

Mr. Cassidy met the argument at W. 1 
J. Whiteside that the case Involved but 

, » - , . , ten dollars, by declaring that that was
two days to be cleaned and- mefely a sentence of punishment, and

that the r*l question, the right to fish, 
involved more than three hundred * 
pounds sterling, if that rule applied, 
and- he contended that It did not, -the 
full court having given leave to appeal 
In two somewhat similar cases, which 
he cited.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The Albemi Waterworks company 

made their adjourned application be
fore Judge Martin yesterday for a 
certificate enabling them to carry out 
the purposes for which they were In
corporated, namely the supplying of 
water to the town of Old AlberoL They 
made their original application some 
time ago to Judge Martin and the 
matter was adjourned In order that 
further material might be prepared. 
H. B. Robertson appeared for the ap
plicants.

The application is being strongly op
posed by the Albemi Land company 
and the E. & N. railway company; 
who were represented In court yester
day by R. T. Elliott, K.C., their chief 
objection apparently being that the 
proposed water system will shortly 
become Inadequate if the town grows 
as those living there believe, and that 
the company Is not financially able to 
take care of this new growth. The 
Somass Waterworks company7\also re
presented by Mr. Elliott, deslres fo sup
ply water in the same territory drawn 
from the Somass river. It claims to 
be able to furnish all the water needed 
If the original company is not granted 
a certificate which would have, It was 
claimed, the effect of a virtual mono
poly.
\Mr. Justice Martin seemed very 

efiary about granting the right asked 
for, complaining that it was not shewn 
to Him that the applicants would be 
able to take care of any considerably 

1 Increased population. Mr. Robertson

A. J, W. Bridgman Operated on For a 
Hurt Received Nineteen Years 

Before

A. J. W, Bridgman, the well known 
real estate agent. Is still confined to 
the hospital, although he is making 

. as good a recovery from his recent 
opération as could be expected.

It appears that about 19 years ago 
Mr. Rrldgman met with a carriage ac
cident as a result of which his left 
ankle Was badly broken. For some 
nine or ten years after the accident 
he felt but little bad effects, but the 
last few years, it has caused him an 
increasing amount of pain and Incon
venience. Finally, he had the ankle 
examined by Dr. Jones, and the X-ray 
revealed the fact that there were a 
number of splinters of bone wh«oh had 
never been taken out, and also jthat 
the bone had not been properly set

Accordingly he underwent another 
operation, which was rather a delicate 
one. A number of incisions were made, 
the splinters of bone removed, and 
other measures taken, which It would 
take a doctor to describe accurately, 
as a result of - which It Is believed 
that the ankle will be as good as If 
ever was. The operation la considered 
to have been a success, but It will be 
some, weeks before Mr. Bridgman will 
be able to be about as usual.

R. Wickham, of Thetis Island, Is 
staying at the Empress.

ED LIVESTOCK_______
; S. C. White Leghorn»,* 
1», for sale, from >1.00 
Lin Mitchell’s famous 
Santa Barbara, CaL 

ion, Cowichan Station.

rOTICE
[er of the Estate o| 
lONALD. deceased, 
he order of the Hon, 
[ifton, dated the 2 6ti*
11908, notice is hereby 
Editors and others hav- 
1st the estate of said 
l deceased, who died on 
p day of January, 1908, 
br before the First day 
p, to send by post pre
fer to Boyle & Parlee. 
loresaid, solicitors for 
prein, their names, ad- 
periptions, and a full 
Iticulars of their claims /,) 
If the security (if any) 
luly verified by statu- 
I and that after said 
late the executors will 
(tribute the assets of 
bnongst the parties en- 
laving regard only to 
which they shall then
pnton, this 20th day of
BOYLE & PARLEE,

I the above-named

Recital In Honolulu 
Miss Katharine Goodeon, who has 

Just arrived In Victoria from Australia, 
to begin her long American tour, gave 
a most successful recital in Honolulu, 
the steamer Makura remaining In port 
two hours over scheduled time In order 
to enable the concert to take place 
There was a brilliant and ,very en
thusiastic audience at the Opera house. 
Three extras had to be added to the 
programme, which necessitated a 
speedy return to the ship by motor car 
In her concert toilette. Here she was 
given a very hearty send-off by many 
new admirers, who, according to the 
custom of the island, hung wreaths of 
laurel and carnations round her neck, 
while the band (whose bandmaster sat 
In the front row of stalls at the 
cert)
Save

ac- P0ACHER-FINED
Tacoma Fishing Steamer Captured By 

Kestrel and Forced to Pay >1,600 
Before Released

displayed on the outside 
the promise that the roll The court did not agree with Mr. 

Cassidy upon any of the points raised. 
Then he offered to pay the costs that 
would be incurred by Kendall, but tm 
court could not entertain the offer. 
There is still the privilege of renewing 
the request before tile Privy '"»unclL ~

■ i

1GLENFARG’S REPAIRS
FURTHER DELAYED

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—A despatch
from Prince Hubert received today- 
stated that Capt. Newcombe, 
mander of the Dominion fisheries pro
tection orutser. Kestrel, recently over
hauled and captured the Tacoma fish
ing steamer Zap ora for alleged Infrac
tion of the Dominion fisheries regula
tions. The steamer was released on 
payment of a fine of >1,600.

com-
;

Must Vacate Dock to Allow Sailing 
Ship to Entar—Expert Coming 

From Sen Francisco Toronto, Dec. 18.—A New York des
patch says: It became known yester
day that the C. P. R. had made an 
offer to the Wisconsin Central for con
trol of Its property. A representative 
of the Wisconsin Central said the oSer 
was based on a guarantee of Wiscon
sin Central preferred stock of 4 per 
cent, but that It was declined, and that 
for the present all negotiations were
off.

(4
Pending the coming of Mr. Gardi

ner, an expert from San Francisco, 
sent trader Instructions cabled by 
Lloyd’s, nothing will be decided with 
regard to the repairs necessary to 
the steamer Qlenfarg, T. Q. Mitchell, 
Lloyd’s surveyor, has recommended 
permanent repairs, and four tenders

con- 
and Godplayed Annie Laurie, 

the King.

Mr. W. R. Dockrill, from Chemalnus, 
during bis visit to town, has been stay
ing at the Empress,

.Visiting Cobalt
Toronto, Dec. 18.—A party of eigh

teen capitalists and brokers from New 
York went through Toronto for «0- 
balt last night in a private car,

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Palmer, from 
Chemalnus, have been spending a few 
days In town.
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'itf’li proposed to increase the salary 
of. the Resident of the United States 
from SBO.OOOto $100,000. The Job Is 
worth it

Athabasca Landing has its newspaper. Before we reftlia^what to go
ing op there will be a paper published 
at Great Bear Lake.

of trade unique conditions occur, con- reasons why women .are Incapable of 
dltlons, which would never suggest discharging all the duties of dtiaen- 
themselves to a man in a government ship. As woman suffrage is not an issue 
office in Ottawa. Many merchants in Canada and is not-likely 'soon to 
are slow to communicate the result be, it is not necessary, for the Colonist 
of their experience and observations to gxpress any opinion one way or the 
to the public, not because they do not other, but it»,would have no objection 
wish to give others the benefit of to print letters from ' the friends of 
them, but because they wish the movement, It they will confine 
to avoid the appearance of posing as themselves to facts and arguments.
SSTSMX £, ÏSrâ "K: «.k™ protêt..

formation which the Department of 
Trade and Commerce ought to have, 
if it to to formulate plans, which will 
be of use to the business community 
Therefore we are glad that the cir
culars are to be issued, and hope that 

them will afford the 
the assistance in their 

Even a minor suggestion

XTbe Colonist « i- i

- .
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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1HE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST “Popular opinion inclines to the be
lief that Castro's rule to drawing to an 
end," says a despatch from The Hague. 
Castro seems to have had some, small 
hint along the same lines himself.

Some people in London suggest that 
President Roosevelt to mad. Well, 
wouldn’t anybody, be mad if he was 
charged with such a monumental graft 
as that alleged in connection With the 
purchase of the Panama Canal.

Mr. Borden to to be asked to declare 
hid views on woman’s suffrage. He 
might reply that he is awaiting the 
outcome Of the agitation in England. 
WH1 he follow the Prime Minister’s 
example and refer the ladies to Sir 
James Whitney?

Ata !tj tEastern exchanges describe in a gra
phic way a scene, wnich took place in 
the office of the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick on the last 
day for the filing bf election .petitions.
Before that day came it is alleged 
negotiations had been in progress 
between the representatives of the two 
political parties to see it ah arrange
ment could be reached which would 
prevent any protests from being filed, 
but they were not successful, and tin 
the day. mentioned four attorneys 
appeared in the Clerk’s office, each 
armed with a petition and the neces
sary cash deposit. The petitions were 
against Mr. Pugsley, of St John, Lib
eral; Mr. McAllister, of Kings-Albert,
Liberal; Dr. Daniel, of St John, Con
servative, and Mr. Crocket of York,
Conservative. Here were all the ele
ments of a nice “saw off,” and the 
papers are unanimous In saying thfit 
such a proceeding would have been 
acceptable all round, it Mr. Fowler, 
the defeated candidate in King*- ,
Albert, had been willing. The wires 
were kept busy with messages from 
all sorts and conditions ot politicians 
urging Mr. Fowler not to press his 
protest, but no satisfactory reply was 
received, so a few minutes before the 
office closed the attorneys in the three 
other cases sat around the Clerk’s 
table with their petitions and Domin
ion notes in their hand. It was a case 
of four o’clock or Fowler arriving first 
With just a minute to his credit, Mr.
Fowler’s attorney reached the scene 
and laid his petition and cash on' the 
table, and simultaneously down drop
ped the other petitions with the 
requisite cash, and the first step to
wards maintaining electoral purity in 
the year of grace 1908 and in the pro
vince of New Brunswick had ' been 
taken. Such a performance is not 
calculated to enhance materially the 
respect and confidence which the pub
lic have, dr at least ought to have, in 
the public men of the country. . It 
makes politics look like a game. We 
are not laying the blame at the door 
of any individual, or clatining credit 
for one man more than another. We 
are simply saying that the incident is The number of Indians in Canada is 
calculated to bring the whole matter on the whole slightly increasing, al- 
of election protests into contempt It though in some localities they are 
makes them appear, not as devices dying out As an eastern con temper- 
whereby electoral purity can be pro- ! ary points out no color line is drawn 
moted, but one whereby scheming against the Indian, whose complete 
politicians can secure something that assimilation with thp white population 
they think worth while. If this were. Is only a matter of a few generations, 
the only case of the kind, .the very VU : '1 \ ■■■ r , I
ludicrousness of the exhibition would The city council h&s acted "wisely in 
take some of the harm out of it; but deciding to hereafter arrange to have 
there have been other cases in which names of streets imbedded in the 
protests were not filed, but were with- cement walks at aha corners of each 
drawn by virtue of arrangements be- thoroughfare, 
tween the party managers. The History perienced much annoyance because of 
of election protests is such that one the absence of facilities for in(orma- 
may be excused for doubting it the- tion which tl\ls Will supply, 
country is in any way the better for 
them. There is no use In scolding the 
party managers for the abuse of pro
tests, and by party 
not mean the party 
local managers of. campaigns. These 
people would not dare play fast and 
loose with the election law if public 
opinion was not utterly lukewarm in 
respect to its observance. Politics is 
too much of a game; but'It will re-, 
main a game and the -laws of the land 
will be brought into contempt by the 

, who are elected to make them, 
public sentiment crystallizes 
demand for honesty- in all- mat- 

elections.

$1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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r. % * ‘ L.rf-tjyrc .If>han INTER-PROVINCIAL TOUR

The Edmonton Bulletin and Vancou
ver Province discuss the reported in
tention ot Mr. McBride to Invite the 
premiers ot the other provinces to 
visit this province and consider the 
claims of the province as though such 
an invitation had been sent out or at 
least had been decided upon. Our in
formation is that the matter has not 
been as yet seriously considered by the 
provincial government, and that the 
suggestion owes its origin to a passing 
observation made by Mr. McBride to a 
Montreal friend. The Bulletin thinks 
the Invitation would not be accepted; 
the Province thinks- it would be. We 
agree with the latter. We go further 
and suggest that the provincial pre
miers should make an inter-provincial 
tour. Let it be begun at Sidney, Cape 
Breton, and ended at Dawfloti. Let 
each province bear the expense of the 
party while within its borders and the 
Dominion pay the bills for the Yukon.

For such an occasion let politics be 
laid aside, and let the premiers address 
public gatherings upon Canada as a 
whole, each man in turn dealing with 
his own province in particular. Whç.t 
an Inspiring tour it would be? It 
would promote good-fellowship be
tween the people of the various pro
vinces. It would concentrate public 
attention and give us all a better Idea 
of the greatness of our common coun
try. The press would chponlole- the 
movements of the party, and the com
plete story of the tour would be a book 
of the greatest value.

THE SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
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A ~ C-s?
AN ORIENTAL DREAM. J V **

A Calcutta despatch attributes the 
unrest among the educated natives ot 
India to the influence of Japanese 
agitators, and alleges that the number 
of Japanese, touring that country, is 
constantly on the increase. It also 
speaks of a dream, indulged in by some 
leading Japanese, of a great Oriental 
federation with the Mikado’s empire 
at the head. A good many generations 
have passed since the Orient has pro
duced a great leader, but it may be 
that the spirit which made Kublal 
Khan the most powerful man of his, 
century, yet lingers somewhere in 
Eastern Asia and only awaits an aus
picious hour to make itself manifest. 
In dealing with the Orient we have to 
realize that the unknown quantities 
in the problem are many and very im
portant. Qf course, the story, which 
comes from Calcutta, may only be the 
invention of a correspondent, but well- 
informed people are convinced that the 
leaders of Japanese national thought 
are dreaming of things, which would 
not look well in print. A Japanese 
will assure you that his nation has 
absolutely no ambitions in the way of 
territorial expansion. Marquis I to, as 
he was then called, assured the Colon
ist less than twelve years ago that 
Japan -had- within her own borders all 
the scope, which her expanding popu
lation would need for generations to 
come,' and ' yet he has substantially 
brought about the annexation of 
Korea. When Formosa was taken 
over from China the world was as
sured that the Change of ownership 
had oq international significance; yet 
a great naval station is being estab
lished on the southern end of this 
island,, and within striking distance of 
the Philippines. In Java and Sumatra 
the Japanese are much in evidence. 
Always their business is pacific, but 
always it is to make known the 
strength and glory of the. giant of the 
north, which has shaken off the 
lethargy of centuries and successfully 
defied one of the greatest of world 
powers. There is little doubt that the 
people of Australia regard the south
ern extension of Japanese dominion as 
a present menace. The Anglo-Japanese 
alliance will not check advances in this 
direction. Its effect will be to relieve 
Japan from possible hostilities during 
the rest necessary after the struggle 
with Russia. When the Mikado’s 
government is ready for the next step 
forward, its preparations will be just 
as complete as they were when war 
was precipitated with Russia, and the 
blow' will be struck just as suddenly. 
In saying these things 
reflecting on Japan.
Canadians were Japanese they would 
regkrd a dream of Oriental domina
tion from Kamschatka to Tas
mania as only the expression of a 
perfectly Justifiable racial and na
tional ambition.

Santa Is Coming With a Rush
JUST FOUR SHORT SHOPPING DAYS AND THEN THE HOLIDAY

'i

Local merchants report that the vol
ume of business this year to much in 
excess of any previous holiday season. 
It may be said, in ail truthfulness, that 
business conditions in Victoria are in 
an eminently satisfactory condition, 
and that the outlook to most promis-

ES, Xmas will be here in a jiffy—four short shopping days only intenrene. And how 
1 those four days will fly! Unless you start in early tomorrow morning you’ll surely 

overlook something in the rush and excitement of the next few days.
FiU up the home with practical gifts—useful articles, gifts of service to every member of 

the household. In some instances it is preferable to take the money usually expended on a 
host of gifts for individual members and invest it in the purchase of something for the daily 
use and enjoyment of the whole family. , .

But whether you seek gifts for the individual or gifts for* the family,, youll travel far be
fore you’ll find a more comprehensive assortment of practical gifts than is offered you in this 
establishment. And the values—well, we claim that for equal quality our values are unmatch- 
able.

ÆZrMoÏÏ mt

ter owin* to lack of employment for 
__Some means will have to be de
vised of preventing the congestion of 
men. in the cities in search of em
ployment.

men.

The report that the Canadian North
ern has an option on the Calgary and 
Edmonton railway, now operated by 
the Canadian Pacific, is very interest
ing. but the man, who supposes that 
the latter 'Company would be thereby 
shut out of Edmonton for any length 
of,time, will'reckon without his host.

Mrs.'-William Bunn, who has Just 
died at her residence at Shoal Lake, 
Manitoba, at the age of 90 years, visit
ed the site of Victoria dn 1847. There 
must be but few perdons now living 
whose experience of pioneer life in this 
section of Canada ' antedates that of 
the estimable lady who has just passed 
away.

As to the price latitude of this shop—what more could you want than a list of sensible 
and useful articles, ranging in price from ioc up to $500, or more if you wish furniture com
binations? Surely there is a price range to suit any purse—to fit yours. By all means come 
and see our splendid offerings before deciding upon “what to buy.”

Gift SuggestionsGracious Gifts
Here are a few of the host 

of Xmas vGift Sugge 
the Second Floor offers you 
this season. We have listed 
on these pages during the 
past few days many of the 
goods things shown here, so 
today we call attention to 
but a very few. You’ll find 
these specially good values 
and ideal for gift giving 
purposes. ‘

We should greatly appre
ciate an opportunity to show 
you these and other interest
ing itertis.

Art Table Covers 
The best values we have 

ever offered in these Liberty 
Art Table Covers. A splen
did assortment of designs 
and several sizes—from 36 
to 40 inches square. Prices 
range from— ’ 1
v 50ft to $1.25

Most gracious pf gifts— 
Libbey Cut Glass. In 
thousands of homes the

stions

The Victoria Sailors Ladles’ Guild 
has issued an appeal, tor. assistance. 
In It they state their objects to be to 
help seamen, and tor that purpose: .

1. To protect them from the evils 
they are especially exposed to In sea
port cities.

2. To provide a good, homelike re
sort for the seamen while- they are in 
port.

2. To afford recreations in the way 
of concerts, lectures, games, socials,

loveliest gift of all will be 
Libbey Cut Glass. And can 

concede a Christmas
!*■

you
remembrance more satisfy
ing in every respect? Is it 
not the gift you are seeking?

A, A

If “Her”' gift is cut glass 
her first thought will be.: 
“Is it Libbey’s”? . If it i*- 
unrestrained delight. The 
very name is an assurance 
that you have bought the 
best.

etc.
4. To supply good literature to men 

while in port; also for leisure time at 
sea. A a

6. To inculcate temperance principles 
In the minds of seamen.

6. To provide religious privileges for 
seamen ashore, that their spiritual and 
temporal welfare may he - brought 
about.

The co-operation of the ladies of 
Victoria is asked in either or all of 
the following way su 

By becoming a member of the Guild. 
By interesting ÿdtir friends in the 

work of the society- by arranging a 
drawingroom meeting in aid of the 
work. ■ . ,

By sending bonks and magazines to 
the Institute.

By helping to entertain men at mu
sical and literary evenings occasional-

visitors have ex-
1... t

Replying to- an.,'address of welcome 
at Colombo, Ceyloati Admiral Sperry, ■ 
in command of the «United States, bat
tleship. fleet, said, that the object of the 
cruise was not tq>, Remonstrate Ameri
can naval power, but to teach her navy 
the lesson of selï-màlntenance, which 
Lord Nelson and tito British admirals 
learned In the elgtifttehth century. '

"The "Asquith government has with
drawn the. bjU prohibiting the use of 
hop substitutes in. the manufacture of 
beer, as it savored, tPS much of protec
tion. The government, supported as it 
is by an Immense majority, seems quite 
unable to adhet-e1'tô àny definite pro
gramme, dbd by fts ehilly-ahally policy 
is rapidly making Itself the laughing 
stock of 1 the country.

NAPPIES, $12.00 to ..,.. f2.50
VASES, $30.00 to ...............$3.50
BOWLS, $40.00 to  .......... $7.50
CANDLESTICKS .. ....$6.00 
DECANTERS, $18.00 to $10.00 
WHISKEYS, $18.00 tp . $*0.00 

''«^tRBT JUGS .. A; .$Wf.OO 

SUGARS AND CREAMS, $18.00 
* ', to ' ’ \ /... j$7,50 
CELERY TRAYS, 812 to $6.00 
OIL BOTTLER $7.50 to..$5.00 
WATER BOTTLES, $14.00 to 

only ...
ICE TUBS 
HAIR RECEIVERS .. ..$0.00 
CARD RECEIVERS .. $12.00 
BUTTER DISHES $20 to $6.00 
TUMBLERS, per dozen, 124.00 

....$20.00 
ROSE BOWLS, $35.00, $10.00 
COMPORTS, $10:00 to ...$6.00

managers we do 
leaders, but the GIFTS FbR 

LADIESwe are not 
Probably If y

And for the 
*" Lady of the Home 

first gift 
should be a Bis- 
sell Car p e t 
Sweeper, for we 
know of no other 
gift that would be 
more appreciated 
than this labor- 

. saver. Good for at 
least 10 years’

I service. Priced at 
$3-25, $3-75 and 
$5.00.

I Ink Stands 
I Sterling Whisks 
I Bridge Tables 
I Foot Stools 
I Music Cabinets 
1 Parlor Cabinets
■ Parlor Châtre
■ Reed Chairs 
1 Ladies’ Desks

Framed Pictures 
1 Work Tables 
1 Tea Tables 
1 Jardiniere Stands
■ Book Cases
■ Magazine Stands 
I Couches
■ Framed Mirrors 
I Dressing Tables
■ Sewing Sets 
m Manicure Sets
m Sterling Toilet Seta 
§ “Libbey" Cut Glass 
m Fancy China 
Ê Kettle and Stand
M (tor 5 o’clock tea)
W Fern Pott 
F Jardinieres

Piano Lamps 1
BY ALL §
MEANS Ë

SEE OUR M 
LIST OF m

PRESENTS M 
FOR THE M 

LADIES m

vao; af * *”•
Splendid values in pillow r 

cases, these. We have them 
in hemstitched and frilled, 
and all are priced at the - 
faitest sort pi pricings. For 
quality brands, what better 
prices would you want than
Hemstitched at 
Frilled, at, from

the
men 
unless 
Into a
ters connected with the

iy.
By providing tea or cake, etc., for ______

the “At Home” on Sunday afternoons, WOMAN AND VOTES
about once a month. 1   _ _ ..

mMKSaJ" “* ”°rl a°" ,» «LÏ25. S.TV'mïS. S’»;
Th. meroberihlp I. ,U0 .

' most sensational reading. As a gen- 
■ eral proposition those who say “do” 

attract more attention than those who 
fay “don’t,” But the latter are hard 
at work in England and are circulat
ing literature of their own. In a leaf
let before us attention is drawn to 
the fact that in the United Kingdom 
there are 20,102,408 males and 21,366,- 
313 females, and from this it is argued 
that woman suffrage would give the 
control of affairs into the hands of 
women. The obvious reply to this 

CAR-FERRIES AND WHEAT. objection is that neither the women
___ the men are likely to act in a 

Thq Columbian tells the people of body, but this reply, though obvious. 
New Westminster that its natural is not an answer. Granting that wo- 
facllitlea for a grain-shipping port are men would divide as men divide on 
greater than those of Vancouver. The public questions, as there are more, 
facilities of Victoria are greater than of them to divide they would be the 
those of either. If there were a land dominant factor in politics, 
connection across the Gulf of Georgia, Some of the suffragettes 
grain would come here as a matter of meet this objection by proposing a 
course, even though the mainland limited woman franchise. It has been 
cities were as accessible by water as suggested that only unmarried women 
they are now. But car-loads of grain should vote, which would be absurd, 
can be carried from the mainland to .as it would give to the young girl with 
the Island more cheaply by ferry than no thoughts above having “a good 
by a land route of equal length. If time” a power in the State, which her 
you doubt it ask those who have had mother would not possess, and it 
experience in handling business by would be to penalize marriage, which 
car-ferries. “Given return freights,” the law ought rather to encourage, 
said the manager of the Pere Mar- Another suggestion is that unmarried 
quette railway, “and I will carry women should not be allowed to vote, 
freight by car-ferry seventy-five but why deprive an intelligent : 
miles across Lake -Michigan for ten woman of the franchise simply 
cents a ton and make money at it” cause she did not marry?
Just see how it would figure out. -disfranchise the man who remained 
Such a car-ferry as he was speaking unmarried? 
of would carry 1,000 tons of. freight, sensible as the other, 
or 2,000 tons on a round trip of 150 geqjdion is that women shall vote on a 
miles. This would give earnings- of property qualification, but If women 
$200 per day to pay for the cost of are to vote at all, why apply to them 
operating the ferry, which wtitild leave a different rule to what is, applied to 
a great margin, as the coal consump- men? These questions do not trouble 
tion would not be large and the crew the anti - Suffragettes, 
would be small. The railway com- them all by saying that women should 
pany that will provide for up-to-date not vote at all. It to the Suffragettes 
ferry connection with Vancouver Is- who are wrestling with them, 
land, not a barge towed by a tug, but If women are to vote, all women
a self-propelling modern craft, and ought to vote, or else all men ought 
build elevators at or in the vicinity of not to vote, and if all «women vote 
Victoria will have a splendid chance then say The Women’s National Anti- 
to build up a great business bringing Suffrage League: “Theirs would be 
wheat westward and shipping lumber the dominant vote. To them would be 
eastward. Visionary do you say? given the greater responsibility in the 
That Is what they told Samuel Cunard, appointment of the government that 
when he started his steamship line, must decide the nation’s policy in Im- 
That is what they told James Hard- perial Defence, i.e., in all matters con
ing, when he said that a railway by cemlng the Army and Navy, in 
the most direct line from St. John to our relations with foreign powers, in 
Montreal would make the former city our relations with our own Colonies 
the winter port of Canada. and in the government of India.” It

is true that all men do not vote in 
EXTENDING TRADE. the United Kingdom, but the point is

------ that the conditions upon which euf-
The department of Trade and Com- frage might be exercised ought to be 

merce has prepared a circular to bus- Identical in the case of men and wo- 
iness men in which they are asked men, and under such circumstances 
for suggestions as to what can be done women would be the dominant factor, 
to increase the export trade of the In a circular issued by the League 

Dominion, and also for suggestions as there is the following paragraph: “If 
to changes in the compilation of trade women vote, they ought also to hold- 
statistics and the collection and dis- office and office-holding, on the face 
trlbution of information received from of it is incompatible with woman's 
trade commissioners. ,A circular of proper discharge of her duties as a 
this kind, when it is received by a wife and mother, 
business man, ought to receive the landi which offers its political trusts 
best consideration he can possibly as premiums for childless women.’ The 
give it. No Minister and no member trusts that women now bear are as 
of the permanent staff of a depart- sacred as-any on earth, and man can- 
ment can hope to understand the not relieve her of them.” 
practical questions arising from day The principle at the base of this 
to day in connection with foreign paragraph is recognized by many of 
trade as the men engaged in that our cities, which dismiss women school 

It is only teachers as soon as they get married, 
necessary to talk for a little while It. Is a surprising thing that the ad- 
with a merchant engaged in Oriental vocate^ of women suffrage refuse to 
commence to learn that In title line give any consideration to the physical

Germany Is to build airships cap
able" of carrying explosives—another 
move In the direction of preserving 
the peace of Europe.

Representatives of the Alberta gov
ernment are in Ottawa and it is alleg
ed that their business is in connection 
with the proposed railway policy of 
that province.

The officers of the league are: Mrs. 
J. W. Troup, president; Mrs. J. D 
Pemberton and Mrs. J. R. Anderson, 
vice-presidents; Miss Macdonald, trea
surer, and Mrs. Nathaniel- Shaw, secre
tary. Either of these ladies will be 
glad to receive contributions of shy 
kind in aid of the work, and to give 
any information concerning the insti
tute which they may possess. The 
work is a necessary one and should be 
well supported.

.$6.00
$15.00

254
50*Several Wbmen in a Toronto crowd 

attempted to kiss Longboat, the famous 
Indian runner, on his arrival from New 
York, but were.prevented by bystand
ers. These latter showed themselves 
meddlesome busy bodies. It to such In
stances as this which lift athlettos xmt 
of the mire of commercialism to a 
higher and nobler plane, make life 
worth living and promote peace and 
goodwill to men. «

Linen Drawn Work
Mexican 

Drawn Work offers a wealth 
of good things for gifts. 
The daintiest creations im
aginable are offered, and the 
pricings are such as to fit 
most any purse strings. 
Here are a few:
TABLE CENTRES, $10.00 to

only ................................. $175
ITOYLIES, from $1.26 to...40* 
SIDEBOARD SCARFS,

This Linen

to ....The Christmas number of the War 
Cry contains a spirited picture 
titled “In the Firing Line." It is a 
reproduction of Mr. R. Caton Wood- 
vlUe’s splendid painting.

..., ..••*.*.
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'•'The attitude of- the Archbishop of 
Canterbury on the Licensing Bill has, 
it is said, created a profound impres
sion in England. He not only voted 
for the measure, but made a powerful 
speech in support of it. The Nation 
says; “He took a higher line of moral 
rebuke than he has. ever jjpt adopted— 
a line such as the : Episcopal bench has 
not, we think, taken before in its his
tory.”

nor In notable contrast to the attitude 
of the press in Canada, all the papers 
in South Africa give sympathetic 
proval to Lord Rosebery’s committee’s 
proposal ; that a regular number of 
Colonial peers should be admitted to 
the House of Lords.

ap-

:\$4.50
$20.00

toseek to TEA CLOTHS, $1.00 to
-'Commenting ilpon the statement of 

Mr. Hays, of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, that he expected to see Prince 
Rupert a great wheat-shipping pôtt, 
the Toronto Globe says he probably 
had in mind the future market for 
Canadian grain in the Orient, "and not 
the demands of the United Kingdom 
and other European points. We shall 
not assume to say what Mr. Hays had 
in mind, but it. is altogether likely 
that he to fully aware of the -tact that 
grain is already shipped from Tacoma, 
Portland and Seattle for the United 
Kingdom.

Solely because It, is in the interest 
of educatiofi and without any com
mercial features Whatever, we com
mend to the attention of the public 
the fact that on the twenty-ninth in
stant the second concert of the Vic
toria Musical Society’s series will be 
given. The artists are Miss Katherine 
Goodson, pianist; Mr, Arthur Hart
mann, violinist and Mr. Alfred Càlzin, 
accompanist. This to a rare combin
ation of artists.

WEILER BROS. * 
•VICTORIA-B’C-^

young THE $L50 TAG THE $2.50 TAGbe-
Why not Perfume Sprays 

Brass Vases 
Cake Plate»
Salad Bowls
China Cups and Saucers 
China Berry. Diehea 
China Cheese Dishes 
Glass Vases 

- Jardinieres 
Frilled Cushions 
Sterling Table Bells 

'~Srtver Sugar Tongs 
Silver Toast Reek»
Silver Napkin Rings 
Silver Berry Spoons.

Art Cushipns 
Lace -Curtains 
Oak Jardiniere Stands 
Umbrella Stands 
Mission Book Shelf 
Mission Dining Chairs 
Large Arm Rockers 
Oak Book Sholf 
Child’s Reed Rockers 
China Cups and 
Sterling Whisks 
Sterling Match Safes 
Linen Tea Clothe 
Axminster Rugs 

' Pretty Table Covers

One proposition is as 
A third sug-

The very interesting announcement 
is made that a party of British bankers 
will visit Canada ifi the early summer 
of 1909 for the first time. This news 
was brought to Montreal by Mr. Tan- 
cred Bienvenue, general manager of the 
Provincial Bank, and Mr. G. M. Boa- 
worth, fourth vlce-preeidént of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who went to 
England in connection with the Pro
vincial Bank deal with a large London 
banking institution and succeeded so 
well that they state that it to the in
tention of the financial contingen 
take a private car at Montreal 
leisurely take In Ontarto,
Prairie provinces, BritiSn 
and very likely the Maritime Provinces 
as well. The general impression is 
that the excursion in question will lead 
to large sums of additional capital be
ing Invested in the Dominion.

The Council of Jewish Women, of 
'New York, have issued. an appeal to 
the press for the elimination of Inde
cent details in the. published evidence 
at murder and divorce trials. While 
everyone will sympathize with the mo
tives here disclosed, it must be ap
parent' to all- thoughtful persona that 
the present movement is simply niis- 
directed effort. The press may be di
vided into two pArts—the- respectable 
and the reverse. In respect to those 
of the first class, no such appeal was 
necessary, and as to the latter, it will 
not be heeded. The only way in which 
the suggested reform may be accom
plished is by securing the enactment 
of laws prohibiting the publication of 
the objectionable matter alluded to, 
but we tear public -opinion in the 
United States is hardly ripe for such 
reform.

for they meet
Saucers

t to 
and 

the three 
Columbia, FREE-A VALUABLE NEW BOOK ON HOMES—FREE

We have just received from the press our mammoth new 1909 catalogue of homefur- 
nishings—the handsomest work of its line issued in Canada.

It is a big book of useful information on h ome-fumishing, and a big lesson in economy 
in home decoration, and à copy should adorn the bookshelves of every homekeeper in B. <5.

Its more than 300 pages offer an easy solution of the Xmas Gift problem. Out-of-the- 
city dwellers should send for a copy. Mailed Fee on receipt of postal. Send today.E. A

land,isJ ealt. H'■
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THE “FIRST* FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST* WEST—ESTAB. 1862 main of 
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HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

•Woe betide the

IY

SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.trade understand them.
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NEW THINGS EVERY DAY

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

^ Eveay piece

SHOP EARLY TOMORROW

n "f^jj| Ebony Goods for 
Ladies

Always appreciably and very popular as 
Christmas gifts. Why not select one of these genuine articles? 
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, $4.00 to 
EBONY CLOTHES BRUSHES, from
EBONY HAT BRUSHES, prices to $1, 90c and................75^
TOILET CASES, beautifully fitted in Ebony, full range of / 

prices.

CYRUS. H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St, near Yates

.$1.00

$2.25
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THE victoria:, colonist
'$8B6?Si i ****. ■% a. x n ymw;tk tL L A3u»~ S(HIT

AUTHORITY AND BELIEF useful In sproe chemical processes. It is never found as membered, the American Revolution was a protest of Cuvier's greatest achievements was the proving of the
/ ----- :—— a metal but always in combination with other ele- Englishmen against the un-English ideas of govern- correlation of" parts, that is to say, that from seeing

"For He spake as one having authority, and not meilts in-the form of a salt. It is very widely dis- ment, which the House of Brunswick sought to estab- . only one small part of fragment of'an animal one
|as the scribes.” “Have any of the rulet-e believed on tribute». It forms the baste not only of common salt USh. Washington's first public service was in mill- may be able to construct the rest. Shortly
Him?” These two expressions indicate the attitude of but of soda, saltpetre.and, a number-of other familiar tary service, but he does not appear to have sought before Cuvier's death he and Saint Hilaire took part
the human mind towards religious belief. Men wish substances. prominence in any way, retiring to his estates as soon in a famous debate on evolution before the Institu
te hear the voice of authority; they watch to see how Chlorine is a greenish-yellow gas. It also is ai- as the war with the French was at an end. He served tlon, a debate that was to set the whole of Europe
those in authority receive new suggestions. This ways found in combination with other substances, in the Virginia legislature and was a member of the thinking. Cuvier's greater ability and larger fund of
reliance upon authority is not confined to any branch from which it can be produced by .the employment of Continental Congress in 1774. Alter the fight at Lex- information won the, honors for him.
of the Christian Church. It is more is evidence in the heat. It is poisonous. Carbonic acid gas, which snf- ingtoo, an encounter which has been unduly dignified Lamarck also held an appointment in the Jardin
Church of Rome than in any other, but it is Just as locates, is not poisonous, but chlorine 'is an active by the name of a battle and with which he was not des - Plantes and his views were enlarged upon and
potential in the Thirty-Nine Articles, in the West- poison. It is used in bleaching and, in combination in any way concerned, when it appeared that it was adopted at a iater period by Herbert Spencer and re-
minster Confession, in the Methodist Book of Disclp- with other substances, as a disinfectant, of which * necessary, for the Colonies to maintain their rights vived again by Charles Darwin. Lamarck and Cuvier 
line and in all the various fundamentals of religious chloride of potash is the most familiar example. Oxy- by force of arms, Washington was appointed com- diéd"within a few years of one another, the former in
organizations. The Puritan movement in England gen is the gas, with which we are all familiar b-cause mander of the forces. It is not necessafy to give even 183» and Cuvier in 1832. Saint Hilaire lived until 1844.
was a revolt against authority in matters of belief, 11 ls the essential element of the atmosphere, the lat- an outline of the long struggle. It cannot be' said In connection with the scientists of the 18th cen-
qulte as much as a movement for better living. The *er being oxygen diluted with nitrogen. The other that Washington exhibited during tile eight years, any tury, Laplace should also be mentioned. He was a
extremists came to America, as has been said, “to materials vary in different specimens of salt, among qualities which* entitled him to be ranked wth the mathematical astronomer and was born In Normandy
escape persecution and to be able to practice it.” them being magnesium, bromium, potassium, . these world's commanders, but he did display courage, eh- in 1749. It is to him we owe the method of spherical
Among no people was the voice of authority more however, in very small fractional parts. Thus we see durance, calm Judgment and very great military skill, harmonies/ and the hypothesis that the solar system 
frequently heard and nowhere were its mandates more that out of a metal and a poisonous gas nature has How much of his success was due to the fact that the is a condensed nebula—the latter has grown popular
vigorously enforced than in the Massachusetts Colony, formed an article which Is of the greatest value to British forces were indifferently led, how much to the and familiar under the term “Nebular hypothesis.”
If we go beyond the confines of Christendom, we find mankind. assistance of his French Alliés and how much to his ________
that wherever any progress at all has been made to- Salt is readily soluble in water, and unlike sugar own ability, it would be-- profitless 'fo inquire'. We, 
wards the formulation of a definite scheme of reli- and many other things, it is equally soluble whether need not" hesitate to give him the honor due to the
gion, authority is at the foundation of it. Some one *be wa*er *a bot or cold. If this were not the case, in man, who brought a. long, arduous and often very dis-
has claimed to speak with authority, and millions the Arctic region there would be great salt reefs couraglng sçrles of campaigns .to a successful conclu-
Ihave accepted what he said, and in many Instances deposited Just as rock candy is deposited on a piece sion. His task was one of extreme difficulty, for the
centuries otter his death ills words have remained as ot twine; when the water, in which sugar is dissolved, spirit, which led to the Revolution made the
the final test of the truth or falsity of any particular cools* The solubility of salt furnishes the explana- under him impatient of restraint,
doctrine. We may therefore, accept it as established **on °" *be saltness of the sea, for the combination of Before dealing with the civil side of his career, 
that mankind as a whole, asks for some authority to sodium and the chlorine probably did not take place in which will have to be postponed until next week, brief
which all things pertaining to belief can be referred. tbe oceans as we have them today. Salt is found in mention may be made of the~qual!tles of Washington
Indeed authority is necessary if there is ttfbe organ!- two varieties, sea salt and rock salt, but the fofmer as a soldier. His early youth gave such promise of
zatlon, and perhaps it is correct, enough to say that, variety is not all found in the sea, but in beds where military ability that at 19 tie was made major and
in the present stage of human development, authority tbe surroundings show it to have been deposited from adjtitânt of the provincial tr'oops enrpped to take part
is necessary in religious matters, if we are to have solution in sea-water. Deposits of rock salt are sup- in what has come to be known as the Seven Years & very demure little Frenchwoman, who teaches
any religion at all. posed to have bgen formed by the evaporation of War. His military • services were brilliant and at 22 her native tongue in a well-known Southern college,

At the State time it is true that the influence of water ln whlch the salt was originally in solution, he was entrusted with the command of a regiment. learned recently, under embarrassing circumstances,
authority is weakening and that it will necessarily but toe thickness of the beds over limited areas' Seems He displayed Courage of a high Order and won the that jt is not' always safe to accept as a final stan-
become weaker as education becomes general. It is ,t0 r«nd” ft* explanation very unsatisfactory. .Roqk. confidence of his men. Ot his conduct of the war of dard of correct English what Bhe may casua iy near,
giving place to many inetances to a mere acceptance aalt beda 816 found usually to association with beds the Revolution various opinions hâve been expressed. S’”* ÎÎÇhLathSAUtss»tr1thlld>voune ladies and teachers
of Certain ideas for convenience. A prominent busi- oi SYpsum, and bitunilen and very frequently with oil- and ln view of the opinion, of .Horace Walpole, a con- informa]8 musical programme would Be given
ness man once asked another to unite with the reli- bearing rocks. They are found in all geological for- temporary that “his march, through our (our British)- presently in the college chapel.
glous denomination to which he belonged. The other mations except the primary rocks, from which it may lines is admitted to be a prodigy of generalship," ' one Turning to the dainty Parisian, who, in addition
answered that he would be glad to do so, but he could be inferred that common salt did not exist at the time must concede that under conditions calling for the to her other accomplishments, plays the piano welu
not believe the things, which he would have to say tbe primary rookanwere formed. We reach here a handling of great military operations, he would doubt- be said: t
he believed if he Joined that particular church. To stage in the great processes of nature at which we less have displayed qualities- of the highest order. “Çethâpâ Madame Petit will be, so good as to as-
this the reply was: “You need not believe them; just must pause. Where was the metal sodium at the time But it is not Washington the soldier Who was a coviv réplted:
accept them. You cannot hope to solve all these the primary rocks were formed? Where was the Maker tit History, but Washington the statesman, and ' * ' Ehem-iv" mv rtorndèst Professeur."__Llppincott’s: -
questions for yourself, and many of them may not, poisonous chlorine gas V In what stupendous crucible the consideration çjf this' aspect of his life must form 1 VUI - - ’
after all be real questions but only human inventions’ were the two united! There is enough chlorine to the subject of aheither article.' ' : ’ —, child Critic
If you believe to God and to Jesus Christ that is all ,tbe sea and the salt beds to cover the earth with a ________________■ __________________ ____ _ , T ™rWhv the Hungarian painter
that is necessary. Accept the details, which commend l^er <>£ poisonous gas, but in the economy of nature f . ' ..... ........ . ^ ï^incess Lwoff^riagny aswomen.3 club
themselves most to your Judgment" This is the at- a metal was termed with an afinlty for this poison. c "J t? u -r .« nainttng—a subject that would have hadtltude of a great many people, who say that they be- And so the two were wed. The result is not only that FafTlOUS Frenchmen Ol th& much mtereit tor the artist has done portraits of the 
Heve certain things, whereas they only accept them a salt valuable .for domestlc economy and for thq pre- - i- • i , i /-> Kaiser Czar and other celebrities. But she declined
as what to another branch of human Inquiry would be A servation of health, fcaipe into existence, but the sea ‘ $ Eighteenth VCD llfY to'deliver the address. is
called “a working hypothesis." Insistence upon abso- -became able tq purify .itself. If the sea were not salt, 6 vTy ^v- -h 3 '• 1 cân'hot -Speak impromptu, she-said, and what )
lute belief in certain details is one of the caused of 11 would have become pestilential long ago with the : . more wearisome than a aPee^b, feadr^°m „ clasa of
the Church’s lack of influence today. “I have not been myriads of, animals qnd plants which have died in lts^ f (N de Bertrand Laeriml - ^“literature” She had spent a week
to church for seven years," paid an educated man .the depths and the vast quantities of impurities which II *. JJ îb» j^eech ‘ She*read It to the little ones, as
other day. "I fbund what the préachers insisted upon <" bave been washed tote it from the land. ^ ,r Vf,a=aaj.....;a. ■ „ -------- i,^ Slmed with meat success. But the next day she
my believing so rasped my Intelligence that I con- The part which skit-has played ln the history, of utt A rtotr amti n’rtTP'DO 1 heard that a boy, on being asked by his mother what
eluded to remain away.” Yet this man was not an natrons is too great to be related here, but it has LU VJKK, bl. HlLAlKti AINU U1 JimKo hgd teppenfed at -the,school,, replied carelessly:
Attiettt, nor a disbeliever in Christ. He Sitnply could been, the cause of tnjiny wars. The part which It has * - , , . : ‘ “Oh, nothing muck, except a lady talked to ner-
not submit to be told he must believe things, which played'in religious,matters has been very great. Salt Qeoi»e LeopoM Christian,Cuvier was hornet Men- éelf ôn a piece of paper.”
to him seemed incapable of belief, and which in any springs were believed a» one time to be special-gifts beliafdjln Ateace on th«M4SPtolef August, 1769.. It is ' “ " , . - , ’ My Comrade
ev^at had no bearing whatever upon his duty to him- fr<?ra Sods and the Soil around them the most fit- to hit Rbor»-ge.lwjts X man of A^cordirglyXTush- ktie does not come on summer days,
self or to his neighbor. ting place to offer prayers. Salt has been used as money Lamafr# and Satot Hiiatrd^a% - modern zootogicai, yoUtps in a back street ,aded the^^combattatB Or on those nights when moonlight fill»

And this is the point which Is aimed" at in this In many parts of the world. It has been, and even nm* edttpatlonal science ^hdebtfed for the progress pd through the crowd and persua d The garden with a glimmering haze;
articti, namely, that Jt the Christian Church desires to today Is regarded as an emblem.of hospitality. it»haf Jade. Cuvier was ^^tio Of great consistency , to desist good fellows,” earnestly And in the time of daffodils
secure the intelligent- coopération of the" men, who ------------- —o----------- ------ - . ... ^ besougltThePpacemakir-tose^tle your' dispute by Far. far apart from me she strays.

H^usîtti6 d'MAKER! ^‘'HiStORY ’* SrtfttSfmostÆul tetafeilÆn? htafto strive arbitration. ^Each of you choose half-dozen friends But wh n Bt nlghts , ^
s»œ. makeri q* history ^

must .meet the growing spirit of inquiry With a sin- JCXXVII. . .. . H,, man says, boys." «.hltrators selected to the And she takes a thousand varying moods,

sszr&ss ngigf“s ». ’wa » —“ IHSHrSss
your ornate vestments, your -black robes, your sombre the democratic movement, which found expression in ^dvÎS the distance police whistles ^'d ^ hrard .blowing o as m c g a puis or emp ess.
broadcloth, to stifle the voice of Inquiry. Humanity the Constitution of thé United States of America, we toen and police rushing t0_Jhe spot from all quartera Anon she murmurs: "I am nigh,
is asking more earnestly than ever what it shall do to must go far back of Washington* day and to other “«dod «^“Van^taker ' Oh. dearest, listen! I am near."

Colonies against George III., and the spirit underlying mandyLithough hta talents b*ialn1y' deserved better Ian MacLaren used to tell a story of two Scots Ah, God! For Just a moment’s space
them was that which was developed In England at the recognition. . , -, S worthies, douce elders o’ the Kirk,- who found them- To hold her to my heart again!
close ot the Wars of the Roses, when the principles thl„ selves alone in,the compartment of a railway ear- Down, down the woodland.paths I race,of religious and political liberty asserted themselves rlage travelling in Perthshire; and thrownMy amis outstretched to her:-the rain
in a manner that gaye new life to the English people! ^ I ^ 1 other for company, they fastened on a knotty point in Falls like soft tears upon my face,
mu. .a oj fVtAmvké mnn,1.. » "tliG projTOSs of which, h© wfl.3 soon to 8.tt8,in f&tn6. thpolo^v to besruile ths time.
flower nf JiWtv on both «idea rriFth* AtWHn 6 He l^^plenty of leisure and employed his time.in exr The subject of controversy was% whether a man is But always out of reach, the cry

df theAtlantIg. pi or tog the beautiful sea-odast andstudylng the many saved by faith or works. The discussion became heat- Comes sobbing back among the trees,
— T”? Cont,“*ntf1 Congress assembled in New moll»sks and other fauna. It was here too that he met - ed, and the train drew up at the destination of one of "Oh, dearest, dearest, it is I!”
York in 1765. It adopted fourteen resolutions. They th Abbe Tessier an exile from Paris who dtirins the the debaters not a moment too soon. Loa|h to Rive And through the thunder of the seas,
declared in brief as follows: * . . SShTT-uTtoe ArSumént. they continued to wrangle untll tiie “Ob. dearest, listen! I am nigh!”

In favor of allegiance to the crown and subordiha- Reler? T!rfor had wltb death if he move out of thé station, and,the aïs- .
tlon to the Parliament of Great Britain;’" at ™°me. aIld bad therefore,sought safety in ^barged-;passenger had to run along the-platform to still, still she leads me on apace,

That the rights of the King’s subjects in America. Normaridy. Tessier was a member of the .Academy çjfe out thé precious moments left for a last word. And still I follow, calling her,
were the same as those of the people of Great Britain- ot s6Iehoe> and becoming Impressed with Cuvier’s re- The subject seemed to hang fire for a Psr*1""® Until, through well-kndwn meadow-W&ys,

crescent moon we™ tbe“™e, “ “„G^ ®5‘taln’ markable ability he introduced him by letter to Geof- moment—the train was accelerating its speed—when And down dark avenues of
rising. Now the crescent moon does not rise, at any , ,T,b t ^ ^ repreW^tatfo" wa* JlW»* frey Saint Hilaire, one ot the most distinguished of back from the figure leaning far out of the carriage She leads me to the Peaceful
rath to the sight of any one. It sets shortly after the ‘1 freedom and the. undoubted rights French naturalists,’who had gained deserved recogni- window came the cry: - j lt ^ ^ 4
sun does. But to pass from living writers to those * SSttwH* ta ........ . T , «on for his labors In comparative anatomy. Saint „ “Hebrewe-ten-thlrty-eight! ( The Just shall
tte°New^ra8Kill^ffyone ohfa^ Qdici as lightning the other flung after the reof- Ll^toose wta hrar nor^todtoor wave-
the Newcemes, kills oft one of his characters early in That the only representatives of the Colonists were hirhseK hampered bÿ his retlglous duties In the ih^ atttlnomian: MJames—first—twenty-four!’ ( By And there she leaves me, though I fall
the, story only to reproduce her alive and well at the the Deonle chosen Iw th^MtiLs - toe .Colonlats wfre pursuing of the work he loved, he deserted the minis- wottA man Is Justified, had not by faith only.”) Tb bitter weeping, by her grave.
conclusion. Not long ago in a so-called historical VL.tPq,mn]v hp,„„ „ fP-. ♦>,„ try-and. spent hls time entirely in the study of zoology, - ■*— —Ina M. Stenning to The Spectator (London)
novel, the name of the author of which -we have for- That fluppiy hetog a free gift liEtplg % the becoming attached to the museum of natural history • r* .= not at' all surnriSinx that the American ver- -------- --- (LOMonj.
gotten, one of the characters was represented as carry- Britain to «ram the^nînev^r 6 ln the Jardin des Plantes. It was through the in- naCuiar should sometltfies prove a little too much for The Guest of Sleep
tog a rifle, although the plot was laid before gun- f , th h te’ flue0ce of Salnt Hllaine that Cuvier was appointed as- the EngUShman. A case in point was that of a visl- gle t i Inn <,• Dreams—
powder was used to Europe and long before rifles were ‘ was ^ncuiateiY tn tusistant to Mertrud, the professor of comparative an- tor from London who came to New York last summer S ^kindly host he waite!
invented. De Foe is the greatest story-teller of tLm calculated to subvert the liberties of atoWy at this famous institution. From this time and was taken by his host to.see one of the league And all night long a goodly throng
all.. Yet he makes Robinson Crusoe swim out to the „ ... havtog it may be said, begun his career, Cuvier work- baseball games at the Polo grounds. The game had , Comea sofUy through his gates,
ship naked, fill his pockpts with biscuits and swim _ T.hat tbe dutl®a re=entiy bf tbe British ed wlth enthusiastic energy,-devoting his time to the progressed as far as the third 1“n‘“«.^‘ltbo"tnan^b'"®
back again. Horace told his readers that it they wera Fsfliament upon imports into the Colonies were bur- study Of natural history and the enlarging of the Mu- p.eS^'^mde^ou^a'threelbag^' tiiat set eve^- A varied company—
sleepless to oil their bodies well and swim thricé den*°“e:4l. - , . , - , , „ t „ , eeiim. :His interest and zest in -the fotiowlng ot these thw-hww, ttat set every Scholar and clown and ting,
across the Tiber. He did not suggest how the swim- ,^a 1,® «rlnronllv^n* scientific pursuits however did not distract his mind %h£t wm^. bird!'” ejaculated the Englishman’s ° Heaves0thtafwelcomimr °F 6Mt
mer was going to get back-to the shore he started- Sv wholly-from other studies. Hewas a philosopher aS host, after the .excitement had subsided. " He SlveS ^ welcoming,
from. Geographical blunders to novels, are lnnumer- ,, UtCf. VCry large y t0 tbe SuPPIies granted by Par- welt as. a scientist, and had Very advanced views ' in A moment later a foul tip sent the ball 'flying back por each he fills the
able. '80 are others, such, for example, as one pointed . . ___ regard 'to all educational questions. When he was* Into the grand-stand. ...... _ ... Where poppy-petals swim,
out by Canada West, where a man rides a cayuse six That recent British legislation prevented profitable appointed to organise lyceums in several of the towns ‘And What do you call that. queried the English- Wherefrom each guest at his behest
hundred miles in one day on the Canadian prairies. commerce with Great Britain. ‘ of France and to reorganize ; the old academies he ma5' . . . , „ ool, . . . t ‘ Drinks deeply, toasting him.
So.good fellow-craftsmen, although there can be never „ That the interests of the Colonies and the Mother threw himself heart and soul into the work, taking a ’ -.Th^returned the toielishman “a fowl eh’ Well
any valid excuseJor making a mistake as far as thé C°“ peo^e ‘‘f the Colonies had the right of »8I1#c"l8r...m‘frest ^ ,the f departments of lt 8eems tb me that the language'of baseball is most. And îtame^o” dtt^
o*®» U concerned, mistakes are not Without honor- neti„a . P W nad toe rlg:ht 01 these institutions. Himself a Protestknt, he was Extraordinary. A fowl is a bird and a bird is. a fowl, And weary men drink deep again
able precedent. Even the art of painting is not free nevertheless entrusted with the organization of the and yet you use those terms-to describe two plays The pushing wine of might
from them, for a certain picture of the Garden of That objectionable legislation ought to be repealed. University of Rome, and also - - with the that seem to me to be diametrically opposed to each
Eden elicited great praise at an Academy exhibition, . IL,wi.îî al* remodelling of the educational systems through- otiier. Do you call that logical ?” And poets drink of song,
until some critic objected to the figure of a man in- by Fngllabme” 88 Englishmen,% that ,tbey advance out Holland and Belgium, the schools of which Tee* sa,d the American. Ornithological. But best and oh, most sweet,
the background, who, dressed in modern clothes was nothing revolutionary and that they seek for redress are atlU famous as a, result of the application of his   Above that brim where poppies swim
engaged in «hooting ducks with an ordinary fowling by con®tltutlona* meaflsL.on y' George Washington metitods. Cuvier was a firm believer in the education Young Van Stymie was so elated at the honor of The of lovers m^et*
pieces was not a member of the Congress, which adopted of all classes of people, and laid great stress upon the being matched to play the best ball of thè* threp ablest __

these resolutions. He was living on his plantation in that should be taken during the earlv and most women players at the Far-and-Sure Golf Club that He Sleep at the Inn o Dreams—Virginia as a private citizen. It may be assumed that tepresslLaWe ye^s ^f lSiiMren His reuutotion wm resolved to give a cup to the lady who should make A kindly host he watte,
hbdrft^X^rUB^,taddexZ8t^eV^ so firmly established that even under the various ^ eXVedIhe c—dtace tmti, helount th^lexti Comes sfftV t^Æ £22*

^rrîtrayrrr1 — F hvrz «».“ szxzsrz rytsrrss iwn** » » -°—». —»»
■jf h. ».».»»? i -, ,zis£à?s£ssL*£it£ »“• «jça «sswj „lra £2?. „„. k
this page, dealing with matters coming within the'do- powers. At that time Great Britain was without a WhUe Lamarok, Saint Hilaire and Cuvier all toned to the silversmith's and bought a nice little cup. “Ex Llbris," made up of prose and poetic, contributed 
matn of Natural Science, are of very great Interest great .minister, for William Pitt was incapacitated,, ex- worked towards the furtherance of zoological science. ,verlf,yVîs the textu be ask,e,d to b8Ve the »t various times to periSllcals. It would make a > $
to him amd a circle of friends to that city. \ great cept at intervals, by that mysterious illness which they were not exactly at one in the ideas thev ad- toll°”,ne inscription engraved ln one line on the cup: charming Christmas gift for an admirer of this

ïïLISîïî“iTï’Lrîw**“• » “"Æ,"“£,r,KT„hS,T.;gture, they may have some interest and «rouse in some remedy substantially all tiîe grievances of the people and moulding the plastic organism ” Saint Hilaire ac- the cup-
readers a desire to look into the matter a little for. of the colonies, ^except the fundamêtital principle of counted for the difference in the * forms of animal
themselves. _ taxation, which -underlay them All. . . - structure by the different exercise of their functions.

«srrLt5jr«6SS55v5R. « £3aaNea»5»Stfcs23i£ sâsra-«^ixfjs?vyg r- »•chloride of sodium once upon a ’time, fts principal sympathies were quite In the other direction. His each animal was the result of Special CTeatiie' aCL disappointoient and^’suffering b^ th^ln^avehs in!
constituents ere sodium, chlorine, oxygen, and a few family were of Royalist stock and left England rather “The action of environment and Saint Hilaire's doc- genuous explanation :
other materials. Sodium la a soft, white metal pos- than remain to the country under thé rule of Crom- trine of “homology” are vital questions today; and "“'s all right," said that artist. ’TH letter it- on 
sesBlng a silvery appearance when freshly cut, but well. He was opposed to the Idea of Independence, Cuvier* deductions are equally pregnant with truth any way you say. Y' see, the reason why I done it
speedily oxydlzlng On the surface to a very dull grey. but to this he was on common ground with the great only tbérlr autilor viewed the facts as sneclal creative that way was I thought it was gome kind of a horse
This property of fating up oxygen quickly makes It majority of the people of the Colonies, for, be lt re- acte of the Divine intelligence," (Trotter). One of Se'd^veto!sktodoo'twlcet1”’ * “ meanlng tbat

WITH THE POETS
The Angels of Men

The word ot the Lord of the outer worlds 
Went forth on the deeps of space,
That Michael, Gabriel, Rafael,
Should stand before his face,
The seraphs of-his threefold will 
Each to his ordered place.
Brave • Michael, the right hand of 
Strong Gabriel, his voice.
Fair Rafael, his holy breath 
That makes the world rejoice—
Archangels of omnipotence,
Of knowledge, and of choice;
Michael, angel of loveliness 

>• In all things that survive,
And Gabriel, whose part it is 
To ponder and contrive,
And Rafael, who puts the heart 
In every thing alive.

Came Rafael, the enraptured soul,
Stainless as wind or fire,
The urge Within the flux of things,
The life that-must aspire,'
With whom is the beginning,
The worth, and -the desire;
And Gabriel, the all-seeing mind,
Brlnger of truth and light,
Who layst the courses of tne stars 
In their stupendous flight,
And calls the migrant flocks of spring 
Across the purple night;
And ; Michael, the artificer 
Of beauty, shape, and hue,
Lord of the forges of the sun,
The crucible of the dew,
And driver of the plowing rain 
When the flowers are bom anew.
Then said the Lord: “Ye shall account 
For the ministry ye hold.
Since ye have been my sons to keep 
My purpose from of old.
How fare the realms within your sway 
To perfections still untold 7”

Answered each as he had the word.
Abd a great silence fell
On all the listening hosts of heaven
To hear their captains tell
With the breath of the wind, the call of a bird,
And the cry of a mighty bell.

Then the Lord said: “The time is ripe 
For finishing my plan,
And the Accomplishment of that 
For which ell time began.
Therefore on you is laid the task 
Of the fashioning of man.

' -- ' In your own likeness shall he be,
To triumph in the end.
I only give him Michael’s strength 
To guard him and defend,

- With Gabriel to be his guide,
And Rafael his friend.
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The next subject to be dealt with in these articles 

will be the Birth of the Nations. Under this heading 
an attempt, will be made to describe the early, peopling 
of and the dawn of civilization in the great countries 
of the world.
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THE- STORY TÉLLER '
An Imperfect Code
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has been very great. Salt 
one time to be special- gifts 

oil around them the most fit
ting place to offer prayers. Salt has been used as money Lam 
in many parts of the wofld. It has been, and even ttod 
today is regarded as am emblem, of hospitality. > -
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MISTAKES OF AUTHORS !

When a newspaper man, who writes Several thou
sand words a day and deals with a variety of subjects, 
makes a mistake, he Is usually severely "called down" 
for it by a good many people, who forget that it is 
human to err and that -most newspaper men are as 
yet. not superhuman, if sometimes they are inhuman. 
But, and this article is intended for a solace to the 
craft, other people who have written and achieved 
fame make pretty bad mistakes. Çor example, a 
tain writer, whose name need not ' 
seeing that he is alive, speaks of
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COMMON SALT

I

The . Press is too much with us, small and great; 
We are undone of chatter and on dit, •
Repent, retort, rejoinder, repartee,
Mole-hill and mare’s-nest, fiction up-to-date. 
Babble of booklets, bicker of debate,
Aspect of A., and attitude of B.—
A waste of words that drives us like a sea,
Mere derelict of Ourselves, and helpless freight! 
“O for a lodge in Some vast wilderness!'*
Some region unapproachable of Print,
Where never cablegram could gain access,
And telephones were not, nor any hint
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ALLEN & CO.

■
1201 Government Street Victoria, B.C.

Gift Umbrellas
For Lady or Gentleman, a really good umbrella make^a 

most acceptable present We invite you to call and in
spect our umbrellas—note the quality—and save 
twenty per cent on your purchase. .$3.00 to $15.00
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TueeieEVADE PATENT LAW 
DECENTLY ENACTED

South African born lawyer, and be
came Chief Whip of the Transvaal 
Opposition when Mr. Abe Bailey re
signed. It would have been better 
had a commercial man been Included 
In his place.

The Natal delegates are not well 
known, outside their own colony. Mr. 
Moor, the Premier, Is a digger turned 
fanner. He represented Natal at the 
last Colonial Conference In London. 
Mr. Morcom Is a lawyer who was at
torney-general of the Transvaal during 
the British occupation of 1880-81. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Greene Is a law
yer with a taste ' for farming and 
taking part In native wars. Mr. 
Hyslop Is a medical man who has held 
public offices In Natal for many years, 
Mr. Smyth Is a farmer and exLPrime 
Minister who before long will prob
ably oust Mr. Moor. Like most Natal 
Premiers he has a taste for quarrel
ling (on paper) with the Imperial 
Government. The Natal delegates are 
federatlonlsts. Mr. Moor has openly 
expressed himself against Unification, 
and Sir Henry de Vllllers and Mr. 
Smuts will find theiri most convinced 
opponents In the men of the Garden 
Colony.

For Its size the Orange River Colony 
delegation Is, perhaps the most able 
of all. Mr. Abraham Fischer, the 
Premier, qualified as an advocate of 
the Cape Supreme Court at nineteen. 
He has been prominent In Oranfcta 
affairs for many years. Ex-President 
Steyn Is well known to every one who 
took the faintest Interest In the Boer 
war, and so Is General De Wet. Un
fortunately, Sir John Fraser, the 
Leader of the Opposition In the Orange 
River Colony Parliament and the pre
sent day representative of Sir John 
Brand’s policy has had to resign from 
the convention owing ter 111 health. 
Mr. A. Brown, who takes his place Is 
a member of the Upper House and an 
ex-Cblonial Treasurer. Mr. Hertzog 
Is one of South Africa’s coming men.

TO DIRECT FUTURE 
OF SOUTH* AFRICA
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Much May Depend Upon Out
come of Cbnventîpn Held 

at Durban ,

How Foreign Manufactures 
Dodge "Protective" Mea

sure Now Made Law

f
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London, Dec. 20.—It was foreseen 
when the Patents and Designs Act 
was passed that some plan would be 
discovered for saving foreign manu
facturers from all the consequences of 
the enactment requiring “British" 
patented articles to be made “to an 
adequate extent’’ In the United King
dom. In France and the United 
States, where a kindred law prevails, 
evasion is practised by the Introduc
tion of articles In a half-manufactured 
state, leaving only the finishing pro
cesses to be carried out In the country 
which protects Itself with a patent 
law. Now a syndicate, composed of 
German, American, Russian and 
French capitalists la coming to thé 
help of foreign manufacturers and 
patentees affected by the new act 
The syndicate will, It Is said, acquire 
about twenty large factories In differ
ent parts of England, and will there 
manufacture the patented articles, or 
carry out the processes at cost price, 
charging a small commission on the 
sales. If this be true, the act will be 
shorn of many of the advantages 
which it was to bring to industrialism 
In these countries. Foreign firms will 
be saved the enormous expense of 
having either to build or hire factories 
in the United Kingdom, furnish them 
with plant, and keep large staffs of 
workmen.

Cape Town, Dec. .20.-—The future of 
half a continent depends upon the 
thirty men who are now gathered In 
DurbariT Upon thirty of the leaders 
of public opinion in the four self- 
governing states of South Africa falls 
the responsibility of. - attempting to 
solve a problem which has twice 
proved insoluble. To them has been 
given the task of trying to devise a 
central government for the whole of 
South Africa—a government which In 
time will -rule all British South Africa 
from the Cape to the Zambesi.

Strictly speaking, thirty-two men 
from the South African national con
vention, for two delegates from 
Rhodesia will have seats at the table.
But their position will be somewhat 
analogous to that of the New Zealand 
representatives at the National Aus-, 
tralasian convention of 1891. They 
will hold, as it were, a Watching brief.
Their duty will be to see that a door 
is left open through which Rhodesia 
may eventually enter the union.

It Is a genuinely South African 
gathering in the best and widest mean
ing of the word-'-not* In the narrow 
sense in which the members of one 
particular political school of thought 
claim to be Africanders. Twenty of 
the thirty are South African born.
Moreover, they are fitting representa
tives of a young nation, for only three A brilliant speaker and an exception -

Half of ally able man, he is the Smuts of the 
Orange River Colony, - but, like so 
many of the Africander statesmen, he 
is Inclined to racialism. The weight 
of the Orange River Colony will be 
on the side of unification.
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WHAT THEY DRINKare over sixty years of age. 
the thirty belong to or are in sympathy 
with the Bond, or South African 
party. More than a third are lawyers.

As befits the oldest arid the largest 
and the most populous state In South 
Africa, Cape Colony sends the strong
est contingent to the national con-, 
vention. In Sir Henry de Villiers the 
Cape supplies the president of the na
tional convention, and, remembering 
the part played by Macdonald , in the 
Quebec conference and by Barton in 
Australian federation, it is plain that 
he may wield very great Influence over 
the debates. It is over forty years 
since Sir Henry de Vllllers first enter
ed the Cape parliament. Since then he 
lias held many high offices, especially 
In connection with legal work, and 
everyone agrees • that he is the right 
man to preside. His weight will be 
on the side of unification. He was 
South Africa’s representative at the 
recent Quebec tercentenary, and he 
has returned convinced that If closer 
union Is to be a success it must be 
carried out upon a plan even more 
centralized than the Canadian system.

Perhaps the most picturesque fig
ure on the Cape side is that of Mr. 
John X. Merriman, the present pre
mier of the colony. He entered the 
Cape Parliament only two years after 
Sir Henry de Vllllers, whom he op
posed on the question of the granting 
of responsible government. At- one 
time or another Mr. Merriman has 
opposed everyone and everything he 
now supports. He reached the Cape 
Parliament in time to help Melteno 
defeat Lord Carnarvon’s federation 
scheme. He has been everything by 
turns—land surveyor, mine manager, 
farmer, jam manufacturer. But Ms 
real occupation Is politics. If federa
tion goes through, Mr. Merriman, as 
the premier of the oldest colony, Will, 
according to Australian precedent, be 
invited to form the first federal cab
inet'.

Members of French Chamber of Depu
ties Refresh Themselves While 

Speaking

Paris, Dec. 20.—Americans who have 
visited the French Chamber of 
Deputies where each member speaks 
from a raised tribune instead of from 
his seat, will " have noticed that, as 
any well-known deputy climbs the 
stairs to the tribune one of the stately 
ushers in the breeches and dress-coats 
who wear large silver chains, hurries 
off and returns with refreshment. No 
self-respecting deputy speaks from 
the tribune without an occasional 
pause, and it may- interest some to 
know what they drink. M. Clemen
ceau drinks plain writer. He Is about 
the only well-known man In the 
chamber who does so except M. Dou- 
mer, who was very nearly president 
of the Republic at the last election. 
The priestly_JDeputy, Abbe Gayraud, 
drinks Marsala. M. Plon drinks 
lemonade. M. Delcasso drinks sugar- 
water with extract of orange-blos
som In It. M. Paul -Deschanel drinks 
Evlan water, and M. Jaurès coffee 
without milk or sugar, while M. 
Plchon furthers his eloquence with 
old Bordeaux, and M. Pelletan drinks 
absinthe just before M6 speaks and 
brandy and water while he Is speak-

THE CHRISTMAS STAMP

Stamp • Bullet in the Fight 
Against Tuberculosis.

\ , s

A little red one cent stamp about 
the size of a Government stamp, with 
“Merry Christmas’’ and a red cross 
among holly leaves upon It—this hard
ly seems like a promising agent to use 
against tuberculosis. It cannot even 
carry a letter. How can tt rouse 
public Interest and raise funds Well, 
it can. It has—and the story of lte 
start is worth telling to all those In
terested In tuberculosis work.

The Christmas stamp In America 
started In Delaware. But before that 
there was a Christmas stamp In Den
mark Issued by the Government, sold 
through the postoffices and with the 
King’s head and Jul uÿon it-—the same 
as our Anglo-Saxon Yule. Jacob A. 
Rtls wrote ah article about this stamp 
In The Outlook of July 6, 1908, and 
urged Its adoption In America. In 
Denmark Its annual sale has built and 
financed a hospital for tuberculosis 
children.

The Red Cross Society of Delaware, 
with the approval of the National Red 
Cross, decided to try this Danish Idea 
last Christmas. Fifty thousands stamps 
ware printed, and the Red Cross went 
to work. The whole community seem
ed willing to help. The bands, depart
ment stores and drug stores sold the 
stamps. The school children sold them. 
The women’s clubs throughtout Dela
ware put them on sale, « Everybody 
helped. = -
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Cauliflower, each ....
Cabbage, new, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb. 
Green Peas, per lb. . 
Beane, per lb.
Beans, per lb.
Tomatoes, per 
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per lb. ......
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lba ...

Hairy Produce
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South Africa/and the Natives. the guarantees for their safety would 
The Standard -of Kmpire. tn discuss- not Wear -th .satisfactory, . o

ing the difficulties In the way of South Encfand
African confederation, says: Roman Rums in England,

The difficulties arising from the K le PerhaOT *<>nly natural that a

far as It governed the attitude of the interest ^
°J Colony- » ls- there- Work has b** undertaken by the 

,3°^^!7lter lnt0 a British Associetton xm the site of the 
fiirther detailed dlsfcfàslon of this great prehlstbrte'-tehtple' Of Avebury] 
question. It need only be Said that in the largest megalithic monument In 
the eyes of every thinking man of the country. '■ Here the huge mono- 
South Africa the • question of native lithe are scattered all over the fields 
policy ls the crucial test of the work In the farmyards,-or by the roadside, 
of the convention. There are two al- The modern village Is built on a cir- 
temattves. Either the native popula- cular plateau surrounded by a deep 
tlon is to he recognized as capable of fosse, and outside this rises a huge 
having political and legal rights equal vallum, In a strikingly fine condition 
to those of the white man, or It ls not of preservation.
to be so recognized. The diameter of the ring Is four

The loyalty Arid contentment of the that-of the ring at Stonehenge,
native population of Cape Colony are ant* the stones at Avebury are muon 
a tribute to the soundness of her na- larger than those1-at Stonehenge. The 
live policy, and to the tact and ability excavations this year have been con- 
of the administrators whom she has fln,e® to the^great fosse, which at one

s siir se “• »“* sassa
deeply appreciate their political equal- o^at^ha lStesteMn^fberinfngnof‘th! 
Ity and their equality before the law Bronze A« at the beglnlng of the 
with the white population. To attempt . . . . _
to draw a color line in the Colonv Work haa been done on Roman sites 
would be to raise an outcry which ** thendrth ahd south. At Cor bridge,

saanag sjetws
£c'."ÏÏ.uÆ£. ÏÏSÏÏ «S&S “’""a ln “• W
SKahsseet'sLïttsShould city well preserved remains of no less
to a<to»t the nr^lnlZ Of toe than f°«r Public, buildings have come
TOUcv^f Jwflo to "*ht- lytae some seven or eight
the whMe nf Rn,?to L5i!* P^,hn^ V* feet below the level of the cornfields 
trrtnAmr nf?, , .of, ^W<*r;ybll,8ti Si" that slope downto the river. In one 

many,of tbe details of the splayed opening a mullion was 
~ llcy J1*8 ^ou”d exprès- found imposition which has been de- 

Blon—toe native and colored peoples scribed as «perhaps the oldest inùlllon 
or the whole of South Africa would in the world.”
IdoDtionf^e^chemê The excavation of these buildings
Vised hv thi f unloh de’ *>“ yielded a fine collection of pottefy,
vised by the convention. and other relle. and many

of coins. Ampjig these coins the. 
grodp that has naturally excited most 
interest is a hoard of forty-eight gold 
coins ln good preservation, found' 
(with a gold thumb ring) in a wall 
wrapped ln leadfoll. They range from 
Valentllan to Magnus Maximus, and 
thus confirm other evidence ln fàvoç 
of the evacuation of the place toward 
the, end of the fourth century.
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Every penny from the- stamps, after 

the expenses of printing and distribu
tion were paid, was to go to the anti- 
tuberculosis work in Delaware. The 
stamp astonished, interested ahd edu
cated the State. It sold. It sold thq 
fifty thousand within a week of De-« 
cember the 7th, when the first Issue 
came out. And by the time It had 
gotten Into Philadelphia, the nearest 
large city, and the North American 
took It up with enthusiasm, selling it 
from Its offices on Broad street, while 
several large department stores put . It 
on sale. The Pennsylvania Red Cross 
backed It and helped to sell it. One 
hundred thousand more were printed 
but that was not enough. Two hun
dred thousand followed, the presses 
running day and night, for Christmas 
was now close ahead. In the short 
space of that eighteen-day campaign, 
nearly four hundred thousand Christ
mas stamps were sold, and nearly 
three thousand dollars of clear profit 
resulted. The stamp had proved Its 
possibilities, even ln so short a space 
and so-conservative a section.

The National Red Cross has now 
taken up formally the ; Christmas 
stamp. It will be offered for sale 
ln every State this Christmas season.

Canada will not he behind the na
tions In this Christmas stamp effort 
to stamp out the dread white plague.

The National Sanitarium Association 
from the head office, $47 King street 
west, Toronto, will Issue a Christmas 
stamp on the lines of that of Denmark 
and the American Red Cross Associa
tion.

The stamp Itself ls artistic, being 
besigned by a prominent Canadian 
artist, and the printing done by one 
of the largest lithograph companies ln 
Toronto. The stamp ls ln red on white 
and is appropriately Canadian, with 
the maple leaf ln the centre and the 
red cross printed thereon.

The first order is for half a million, 
but the expectation is that at least a 
million stamps will be sold before the 
new year ls upon us. They will be 
sold by the departmental stores, book 
stores, druggists and an army of will
ing workers, young men and women, 
in all parts of the Dominion, 
price will be one cent each, done up 
In envelopes of tens, twenty-fives 
fifties. .L,arge users or stamps 
buy them In sheet, in lots of |6, $10, 
and in some cases hundreds.

Put this stamp with message bright,
On all the mall you send.

Every penny helps the fight 
The Dread White Plague to .end.

These stamps do not pay postage. 
They do not carry any kind of mall, 
but any kind of mall will carry them.

The proceeds will be used for the 
extension of the work of the National 
Sanitarium Association at Muskoka, 
and the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital tor Consump
tives.
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to the front in Cape politics. Most 
prominent among them are Mr. Sauer 
and Mr. Malan, both young, both 
lawyers, both able, both rather bitter 
and anti-British. Mr. Sauer was 
Colonial Secretary ln , the Rhodes 
Ministry of 1890—and helped to wreck 
It. In the recent session of the Cape 
parliament his cold and almost brutal 
sarcasm drove the Jamesonttes Into 
frenzies of rage. Mr. Malan ls reaping 
the reward of years of patient work. 
He edited Ons Land for years at a 
salary which the reporter of a big 
South African paper would have re
fused, and was sentenced to a year's 
Imprisonment for libelling General 
French. Merriman, Sauer and Malan 
have as followers Messrs. Maasdorp 
and Van Heerden and Dr. Beck—all 
bondsmen. Mr. Van Heerden ls a 
prominent Eastern province farmer, 
and ls regarded a» a moderate man— 
tor the Bond.
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Grape Fruit, per dozen .......$1 to $1.66
Oranges, per dozen.....;..... .26to.60
Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box..........
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.25
K- .................. 0* to .10

...,...$lto$L76
Bananas, per dozen -SO- Figs; table, per lb. ........................ ...
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ..... 
Raisins, table, per lb. ..... 
Pineapples, each 
Grapes, Malaga, per lb.... 
Grapes, Concord, per .baskf 
Cranberries, Cape Cod. qt

i\:
.25 to.60 

.60
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Walnuts, per lb..............................
Brazils, per lb. ...............................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .....
Almonds, Cal. per lb................
Cocoanuts, each ............................. ..
Pecans, per lb. ..... ........
Chestnuts, per lb. ...............

nan

.30

.30

.75

.30

.16

.10
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Cod, salted, per lb...........
Halibut, fresh, per lb...............
Halibut smoked, per to ......
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..................................!to.08
Smoked Herring.....................  A2«
grabs, 2 tor ............................... .. \ .2$
Black Baas, per to. ..
Oollchans, salt per lb.
Black Cod. salt per lb.
Flounders, fresh, per Ha , ,
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red, per lb.--------A0 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per to........... ... .20
Shrimps, per to.- .............. .26 to.80
Smelts, Per lia .08 to .10
Herring kippered, per to...........  .12*4
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ................. .go

Heat and Poultry.
Beet, per lb...............*....)..... ,68to.l8
Lamb, per lb. ..............................  .isto.26
Mutton, per lb. ................. ....12)4 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ....1.26 to 1.60
Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb. .......
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens, per to. ........................
Chickens per to. live weight 
Ducks, dressed, per to
Hams, per to. .......... ..
Hares, dressed, each ,
Bacon, per lb............. ].........................
Pork, dressed, per lb..................12
Rabbits, dressed, each

, "'O to .18 
*1 3 to .10

A6 “IThe other members of the delegation 
represent the Opposition, Dr. Jameson 
every one kttowa He Inclines to fed
eration as a stfb to unification, and 
will act as a brake upon Sir Henry de 
Vllllers. Dr. Smartt has been leader 
of the cape Opposition during the ab
sence of “Dr. Jim.’’ He ls a fluent 
speaker and a good administrator. Mr. 
Walton, who was the treasurer ln the 
1st. Cape Colony ministry, ln strong on 
finance. Mr. Jagger Is a well-known 
business man. He ls a Free Trader 
(as Free Trade ls understood In the 
colonies) with a taste for finance and 
statistics. Colonel Stanford is a well- 
known expert on native matters.

There is a weakness In the Transvaal 
delegation. Commercial Interests are 
not represented at all. This ls un
doubtedly a grave error, and gives a 
decided advantage to the experts of 
the Cape. Mr. Smuts is the Strongest 
convinced unlflcatlonlst, and will back 
up Sir Henry de Vllllers ln hla most 
drastic proposals. General Botha's In
terests lie wholly ln the Transvaal, 
and he will fight for the farmers of the 
Interior, but he Is likely to be much 
Influenced by Mr. Smuts. Mr. Hull 
waa once a member of the Reform 
eommittee and a mining group lawyer. 
Mr. Scbalk Burger, who has rather 
dropped out of the public view ln the 
last few years, was Chalrtnàii of - the 
famous Industrial cemmlsslôn In' the 
Transvaal, whose report Induced 
Kruger to denounce. Scjialk Burger 
a traitor to his country. After the 
fight Schalk Burger was acting-Presi
dent of the Republic, Schalk Burger 
and De la Rey have been included to 
propitiate the backveldt Boers. - Pro- 
tyibly both 
Into the protection Ideas preached by 
A. D. Wolmarans; but they wlU not 
revolt against General Botha

Probably Sir George Farrar comes 
next to Mr. Smuts ln ability and in
fluence. He ls an old Bedford Gram
mar school boy who gave up trade 
at the coast when the rush to the 
Rand began, and ls now a multl-mll- 
ljonalre and the head of the great E.R. 
<P.M, group. He works very hard at 
politics, and has a splendid grasp of 
all the chief questions before the Op
position ln the Transvaal Parliament. 
Sir Percy Fitzpatrick ls his right-hand 
man ln politics. Sir Percy, poet, au
thor, editor, transport rider, miner, 
guide to the Randolph Churchill ex
pedition into Masbonaland, etc., ls an 
attractive figure ln South African life. 
He Is a fluent and rather emotional 
speaker, but scores well ln a cross
table discussion.
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goal. The first records we have of the 
work of bushrangers date back to 
about a century ago, so that buahrang-1 
Ing lasted for about seventy years in 
the Antipodes. Yet’today statistics 
prove that Australia compares favor
ably with any country In the world 
ln the matter of criminality. During 
the past quarter of a century many 
prisons in New South Wales and Vic
toria have been done away with, or 
converted into stores or factories. To 
those who know the history of Aus
tralia this Is a wonderful record, and 
one that speaks volumes for the sterl
ing character of our kinsmen “down 
under,” as a people. It may be doubted 
It any one

I* COURT OP

in tne matter of Joseph 
ceased intestate, and 

In the matter of Section 14» Range 6, 
Somenos District
TAKE NOTICE that on the 25th day 

?£.îanuary’ A-D- 1909> at the hour of 
10.30 a.m., an application will rDe made 
to the presiding Judge in Chambers in 
the Supreme Court House, Victoria, B. 
C., to approve of the sale of the above 
land by the administratrix of the above 
named deceased to one William Ridge, 
ana for sûch other order as may be 
necessary.
Dated this 21st dqy of December, A. D.

1908.

Tarlton de-.16 to .18 
.18 to .20Italians In Brazil.

The question of emigration, especial
ly that of bringing to Brazil a large 
number of Italian laborers, ls warmly 
discussed just now ln Italy as well as 

-in the great coffee producing South 
American republics. The governments 
at Rome and at-Rlo de Janelro'are not 
ln absolute accord on the subject, but 
an arrangement seems to be possible 
at an early date. Inasmuch as Brazil, 
having been deceived ln Its expecta
tions about the class of Japanese Im
migrants, seeks another source of 
workers. Negotiations for a treaty of 
emigration between the Italian and 
Brazilian authorities will soon reopen, 
affer a suspension which was caused 
by the demands of the Rome govern
ment relative to the protection of the 
emigrants. For instance. It 
qulred from the Brazilian government 
that It should be responsible for the 
execution of the emigration contracts, 
even ln the states of the republic, 
which are autonomous and Indepen
dent of the federal power in regard to
their state administration. The latest Pooestuss
Information received from the "various Bran, per 100 lbs . 
parts of Italy.- especially from those Shorts, per 100 lb*. "IX 
where the emigration of laborers ls al- Middlings, per 100 lbs. .. 
ways of the largest, Indicates that the Feed Wheat,
campaign in favor of the emigration 2at?’ per l6,-„z— .........................
to Brazil, which had been suspended cÙodFm”dm? lOAlbi'"'■”* 
for some time, has been renewed with Whole1 Cor£ nCT° 100 ib£z‘î* 
great v.lgor since the beginning .of last Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.. ! ! * 
September. Notwithstanding! the many ;Feed Cornmeal. per 100 lba. $2.
publications, official or non-official, g*y. Fraser River, per ton .... *16.
against emigration tendencies’, the Sày- Çralrie, per ton..........$i«.
Brazilian agents evidently helped by S  ̂ ’ * ‘6 1 fu
tile financial süpport of their igovern- CruSbêd BarSeifener°lflob|hi"t î 
ment; are making an active campaign * d Barley^per «0 lba. .. , $ ,L66 
ln the districts of Abruzzi, Venetla* Vegetables
Frioll,. etc. They are lavish In pro
mises, and offer a free passage to 
Brazil, but are cautious not to in
fringe the regulations. These agents 
are so successful ln enticing the la-

L00
. .26 to .80 
.12)410.15 
.. .20 10.26 

.1810.22

:
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A High Compliment 
An eastern visitor who has been

the city for the past few days____
L. Goodacre & Sons a high compll-

__ ment during the course of a call at
their establishment, which has just 
been completely remodelled at great 

2 00 He pronounced It «one of the
most modern and complete meat 
kets on the continent and 
respects far superior than those to he 
found ln such large cities as New 
York and Chicago. He explained that 
ln the cities mentioned there were per- 

7 7= haps more elaborate-arid larger estab- 
L70 llshments for the display of meats but 
2.00 be knew of none which had the same 

frontage as that 
Goodacre. After Inspecting 
Gobdacre’s new market lp al 

2.00 tails he had no hesitation ln saying 
2.00 that it was at once a credit to the 
Mil proprietors and to the city of Victoria. 

As has been previously announced ln 
the Colonist, at huge expense Meplrs. 

e’ig Goodacre have Installed one of the 
* most complete cold storage and sani

tary systems In Western America, and 
16.00 the entire establishment has been re- 
20.06 modelled and refitted with the most 

modern appliances for the handling 
meats and perishables.

kthiosl Progress in Australia.
The Standard-of Empire: It ls not 

•2(9 QPite thirty years yet since the last of 
.10; the bushrangers met. the end -he de-

. £

THE LOCAL MARKETS n In 
paid H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,

642 Bastion St.. ..
_ solicitor for Administratrix. 
To the Heirs of Arthur May, late of 

guamlchan District and Province of 
British Columbia.

Retail Prices among the younger 
nations of the world has ever been 
so severely and systematically hand
icapped in the early stages of Its 
development as Australia, and certain
ly none haa come so finely through 
the ordeal. For many years we gave 
Australia the dregs and sweepings of 
our populace,our populace, and adopte 
our populace, and adopted methods for 
their control which were calculated to 
make beasts of saints, et alone weak 
and erring men. For ong after that 
period England made a point of un
loading lte least desirable “remittance 
men” ln the Antipodes. Yet, In what 
must be considered an Incredibly 
shrort space of time, Australia suc
ceeded ln flinging off its burden and 
purging Itself from the bad blood of 
early days. It ls a truly Wtnderful 
record of moral and material progress 
that Australia has aceoifiplshed, and 
now, with a progressive settlement 
and Immigration policy, and the com
plete realization of federation, the 
beautiful Island continent bids fair to 
develop ln prosperity and population 
at a pace which no other portion of 
the Empire wll find It easy to exceed.

The
with grei 
lowing tt 
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•ton»1
Ë&^FW&d.* ,BaUx..
"oral Standard, a bag .........
Wild Rose, a bag ........................ ..
Calgary, a bag ..... 
Hungarian, per J>bL v 
Snowflake, a bag 
Snowflake, per bbL ....
Moffet's Beat, per bbL 
Drlf tedxdnow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack ..

2.00as mar
in someK _ Britain's' Expenditure.

There hae, according to the Standard 
of Empire, been a net increase In the 
annual expenditure of the British gov
ernment of thirty-two million pounds 
since the first year of the Boer war. 
Of this totàl fourteen millions are ac- 
counted for by the army 'and navy: nine 
millions are due to the added cost of 
the civil service, and eight millions 
have been added to the debt charges as 
a result of the Increase ln the national 
Indebtedness caused by carrying on the 
late war.

In addition to this, as an _ 
outcome of the conflict with the Boers, 
there has been developed a feeling of 
antagonism between Great Britain and 
Germany, which the Standard of Em
pire says is sufficient to render It Im
possible for anyone to disregard the 
possibility of an armed struggle be
tween the two. The naval force which 
is steadUy growing on the other side . 
of the North sea threatens, the Stand
ard says, the Empire at Its very heart 
and to meet this danger Britain’s naval 
power must be Increased at home and 
practically all naval protection with
drawn from the outposts of Empire.

New York city's debt ls now a bil
lion dollars.

82.0
L7was re-

:
7.76

are a little Inclined to fall

If each Canadian man, woman, and 
child buys one stamp over six mil
lion will be. sold, and the needs of the 
poor consumptive from sea to sea the 
broad Dominion over will be strength- 
fltaosumptiveoetomefasrarnet

of the Messrs 
Messrs. 

1 its de-
:
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ened, reinforced and urged forward.__
Weekly Globe.

- Indirect
1.60
1.50

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain reached St. Jobri yesterday one 
day late, having been delayed owing 
to fog and heavy weather.

Caul
Creelma 

^explosion 
night abo 
straying j 
ling house 
office was1 
Is valued 
building vl 
It .was a i 
with a lig 
town. Tti 
appliances 
and-win ti

The British ship Barfillan, 2108 tons, 
has been eold to Italians for about 
£8000. The British bark Ballumbrle, 
1084 tons, has been sold to Norweg
ians for about £3000. The German 
bark Professor Koch has been sold to 
Finnish buyers for £3,800.

of

Lettuoe,tltwo“Kads 1X ! • ■ • X X 
Garlic, per lb. ,. 
Onions. 8 lbs fori X.^
Green Onions, 2 bunches tor ... 
Potatoes, per sack

.06
I .0

Captain and Mrs. B. Pym-Sankey,

3f iBXZ^SBBeSSWBSS «’EvSFHsMr. Lindsay to a
V-' * - £ -

*
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Holiday Attire
Xmas Specials

HOLIDAY SUITS 
FULL DRESS SUITS 
OVERCOATS

• # ».*:« •> • *.«. .^115 to Ç35
!♦ i-1*' • tQ 1 $35. '

. , .$18 to $30 k i• •••••■* •".* • i mi io •>;• w

Fancy Waistcoats
High grade, select patterns, but owing to their late 

arrival we have priced these vests at one-fourth less 
than their regular values Ç2.00 to $7.00* •>.# •»««•«•

*

& Æi:u. X
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m
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Get Your Glove-Gifts at Youngs
Then You’ll Know They’re Correct

~ People who wish to make sure that their Christmas Presents will be appreciated are strong 
.supporters of our glove section. Buy Dent’s f amous Çloves here and be assured of absolute 
satisfaction. Our stock is replete. See the splendid display in our south window. There is 
not a store in Victoria in which such a comprehensive assortment may be found. For a 
gift there is really no need to know the size of yoty^friend’s hand:

Get One of Our Glove Certificates .
• then she can come here and select her own size and color and if she does not need Gloves 

she can choose other articles instead of gloves if she prefers. This is what makes 
“Glove Certificate” an ideal Christmas Present.

our

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
L 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
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AND PARLIAMENT
Regina Bonepiei.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 17.—The Sas
katchewan bonspiel prize list, an-" 
nounced today, shows seven competi
tions and prizes to the value of ,2,180.

To Be Bishop of London,
London, Ont, Dec. 17.—-It Is semi

officially announced that Rev. Father 
Hand, of St. Paul’s Roman Catholic 
church, Toronto, will succeed Arch
bishop McEvay as Bishop of London-

Leather Men Hopeful.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—A feeling that 

better times are coming and that the 
leather industry will soon come into 
Its own, permeated the m'eeting of the 
tanners’ section of the board of trade 
yesterday.

1M0BE SCANDAL 
IN DEPARTMENT

COMMISSIONERSGrand Trunk Earnings 
Montreal, Dec. 17.—G. T. R. earn

ings tor the second week of December 
totalled 1731,168, compared with $839;- 
866 for the same week a year ago; de
crease, $108,698.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Bxtra-ProTineinl Company.NATURE A VERY

ARE AT VARIANCE 1
Temperance Act Sustained

Moncton. N.B., Dec. 17.—Following 
a petition for the repeal of the Can
ada Temperance act and In favor of 
licensing the liquor traffic in West
moreland county, a vote was taken to
day and resulted In sustaining the act 
by a majority of about 700 votes. 
Moncton city* went more than six hun
dred for the act. The.last vottjton the 
question in the county was in 189$, 
when the act was carried by 235. At 
a temperance meeting tonight it was 
decided to fight for rigid enforcement 
of the liquor law.

«OORfrAVXRg AOT, 1897.”

Inauguration of Turkey’s New 
Constitution Passes Off 

Successfully

I hereby certify that "The ,Gem Min
ing Company" has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the "Companies Act, 1897," to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company In 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A,

The amount of the capital of the 
Company Is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St, Victoria, and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address is Victoria afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
eight.

Story of Contractor Holliday's 
Excessive Pay for Steamer 

Service

Professor Prince's Recommen
dations Differ From Dr, 

Jordan's

Puts Up Her Medicine» In Most Tempt
ing Form.V

Have* you ever tasted anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits? These are Nature’s medicines.

A regular diet without fruit Is posi
tively dangerous, for the system soon 
gets clogged with waste matter and 
the blood poisoned. Fruit Juices stir 
up bowels, kidneys and skin, making 
them work vigorously to throw off 
the dead tissue and Indigestible food 
which, if retained, soon poison the 
blood and cause - indigestion, head
aches, rheumatism, neuralgia and a 
host of other distressing troubles.

But there Is a quicker way to stim
ulate the organs to do their work 
properly. Take one or two “Frult-a- 
tlves” tablets every night, bisides eat
ing some fresh fruit every day. "Fruit- 
a-tlves’’ combine the medicinal prop
erties—many times Intensified — of 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, with 
the best tonics and Internal disinfect
ants added.

Their action on bowels, liver, kid
neys and skin Is as natural as Na
ture’s own, but quicker and more ef
fective. Sold by all dealers—26c for 
trial box—60c for regular size—6 
boxes for $2.50. Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

ACCLAIMED BY POPULACE BEYOND CONTRACT PRICE NO " CLOSING OF SEASONS
■

Embargo on Hay and Straw.
Windsor, Ont, Dec. 17.—New and 

more stringent Instructions have toéen 
Issued by the Dominion authorities, 
absolutely prohibiting the entrance to 
Canada of hay and straw from Michlr 
gan, Where foot and mouth disease Is 
prevalent either when used as pack
ing or in bulk.

$Sultan Announces His Firm 
Intention to Maintain 

New Regime

Alleged Graft of Accountant 
Boudreau—Offers Strong 

Denial

Difference is Also Shown in 
Suggestions as to Size of 

Gill Nets

KING EDWARD WELL
/

> Alarmist Rumors Concerning Hia Ma
jesty’s Health Have Very 

Slim Foundation
Constantinople, Dec. 17.—A new con

stitutional government was Inaugur
ated today with every sign of success. 
Brilliant weather favored the cere
monies attending the opening of the 
new parliament, which was elected 
under the constitution promulgated by 
the sultan last July, and everything 
passed off without the slightest dis
order. Any fear that the sultan may 
have had as to the temper of his sub
jects was dispelled by the ample dis
play of whole-hearted enthusiasm. The 
fact that the sultan came out openly 
to meet his people on this auspicious 
occasion has gone a long way towards 
removing the effects of past evils 
which have been attributed to the 
palace rule, while the grand vizier, 
Kiamil Pasha, who insisted upon his 
majesty coming by the road which 
passes through the European quarter, 
Fera, and Stamboul, thus bringing the 
sovereign Into contact with the masses, 
Instead of as suggested by the timid- 
hearted, proceeding by water, has 
Shown his great wisdom and has by 
this move secured further success in 
the consolidation of the constitutional 
regime.

Tonight the streets are full of life, 
and the city is brilliantly illuminated. 
Frequent pistol shots are heard as a 
Sign of the general rejoicing.

The opening of the parliament was 
characterized by much solemnity. Two 
hundred deputies and senators, with 
fhe chiefs of various religious com
munities, a large number of other 
state dignitaries and ministers, and 
the heads of the diplomatic missions, 
were present With the exception of 
the sultan's six sons in the box ad
joining the imperial box, no other 
princes were present

Never before have such crowds 
been seen on the. streets, a remark
able feature being the great number 
Df Turkish women filling the .windows 
snd balconies along the line of march. 
A never-to-be-fotgotten scene 
presented at the mosque of St Sopflia, 
the rôof of which was crowded with 
spectators, even the summit of the 
central dome. The ambassadors and 
ministers of the foreign powers were 
everywhere given the heartiest recep-

London, Dec. 17.—Alarmist rumors 
have been in circulation in London 
recently with regard to the health of 
King Edward, but it was learned to- 

of hi* Ma
to cause any

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—James Holliday, of 
Holliday Bros., Quebec, was a witness 
before the Cassels inquiry into the 
affairs of the marine department this 
morning.- Holliday Bros, contracted 
for the carriage of lighthouse supplies 
on the lower St Lawrence lh the sum
mer of 1904. They asked $200 a day 
for their vessel, the King Edward, and 
wrote Mr. Power, Liberal M.P. for 
Quebec, and Deputy Minister of Marine 
Gourdeau, stating that “any assist
ance which you may give us would be 
greatly appreciated.” Being unable to 
obtain $200 A'day for the vessel they 
finally took the contract at $125.

At the same time the firm had a con
tract with the Trades and commerce 
department for the carriage of malls 
by the same vessel to settlements on 
the lower St. Lawrence while the ves
sel was also allowed to carry freight 
and passengers, deriving therefrom a 
revenue as large as that which was 
derived from the government by the 
same vessel. Mr. Holliday stated that 
after the contract was made with the 
marine department for $125 a day he 
was given to understand that he would 
receive $200.

After the contract made for $125, 
witness had gone to Mr. Power and 
explained that $125 was too little for 
the work performed. At the end of 
the season he had sent in accounts at 
$300 a day, but Marine Agent Gregory 
had refused to certify the bill. When 
the money was received from Ottawa, 
it was received through Mr. Van Fel- 
sen, manager of the Peoples’ bank, 
and nephew of Mr. Gregory, who had 
power of attorney from Holliday for 
this purpose. Witness admitted that 
the amount received from the marine 
department for the King Edward ser
vices was more than the 

. . price.
Mr. Watson, counsel for the govern

ment, quoted from departmental * pa
pers, that Capt. Spain had arranged 
this matter, but Holliday could not re
member that Spain had had anything 
to do with it.

Letters were read by Mr. Watson in 
which Mr. Gregory recommended the 
payment of $200 a day for the King 
Edward and later of $180 a day. De
puty Minister Gourdeau at Ottawa au
thorized the payment of $160 instead 
of $125, and. Mr. Gregory was Ordered 
to certify accordingly.
’*-In the month of Juséf 198», thema- 
rine - department paid $30,400 in set
tlements of the claim of Holliday. In 
connection with the closing up of this 
account Mr. Watson drew from wit
ness a recital of a conversation which 
he had with Van Felsen, his banker 
In Quebec, in regard to three payments 
of $1,000 which were made to officials 
of the department. Mr. Holliday in 
reply to Mr. Watson said he had not 
referred to this matter when the com
mission was in Quebec because he did 
not want to get anyone into trouble.

According to Van Felsen's story, be
fore the account with the marine de
partment was adjusted an official of 
the marine department had come down 
from Ottawa and said that before the 

was paid the firm would be ex
pected "to do something." Van Fel
sen asked how much was expected, 
was $2,000 enough? The official had 
answered that that would leave noth
ing for him. Finally $3,000 was agreed 
•upon. Van Felseh’s story was that hé 
had gone to Holliday about the mat
ter and the latter first characterized 
the demand as an outrage, but finally 
signed three cheques for $1,000 each, 
as he needed a settlement Accord
ing to Van Felsen the official referred 
to was Mr. Boudreau, assistant 
countant of the department.

Mr. Holliday would not swear posi
tively that he had never Issued these 
three cheques, but insisted that he had 
rio recollection of ever haying done so. 
He was unable to find any trace of 
the matter in his books.

At the afternoon session, Mr. Van 
Felsen, former • manager of the Peo
ples’ bank of Halifax at Quebec, since 

One of his aideé ’ dé- absorbed by the Bank of Montreal, 
testified that he had paid $3,008 to B. 
Boudreau, of the department, for the 
.purpose. of. securing, a .release of a 
cheque for $30,000 due by the depart
ment to Holloday Bros, for the rental 
of the steamship King Edward. The 
'Payment *as the result of a hold-up, 
and was the only means by which Hol
liday could get the money; The pay
ment was made In June, 1905. Van 
Felsen testified that on the day pay
ment was' made to Boudreau he drew 
the attention of his accountant, H. H. 
lAwrence, to Mr. Boudreau, and told 
him to “remark him well” and that 
Lawrence replied that he knew the 
man and tha* his name was Boudreau. 
Van Felsen was then confronted with 
the attendance book of the depart
ment at Ottawa, which showed that 
on the date on which he declared the 
payment was made to Boudreau, Bou
dreau was attending to his duties in 
Ottawa.. To this Van Felsen replied 
;hat he was testifying to the best of 
bis recollection. The books would 
show the date. The Bank of Montre
al had refused him permission to ex
amine them.'

Mr. Boudreau was examined and 
testified that he had never been a 
party to any such transaction as that 
to which Van Felsen testified. He 
had not been in Quebec at all In June.

The judge ordered H. H. Lawrence, 
the former accountant of the bank, to 
be summoned to appear.

USED REVOLVER Vancouver, Dec. 17.—It was learned 
today that recommendations of Prof. 
Prince, of Ottawa, Canadian member 
of the International fisheries commis
sion, in respect to the proposed new 
regulations for the salmon fisheries of 
the Fraser riyer and contiguous wa
ters, bear not the i slightest similarity 
to those promulgated by Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, the U.S. commissioner.

Dr. Jordan recommends to Wash
ington that no fishing for sockeye sal
mon or steelhéad trout be permitted in 
Puget Sound waters during the years 
1910 and 1912, provided the Canadian 
authorities stop fishing in the Fraser 
river and contiguous waters during the 
same years. Regarding these suggest
ed closed years, Prof. Prince’s draft 
report Is said to mention nothing.

Dr. Jordan in hi* recommendations 
also urges that the length of gill- nets 
be limited to 750 feet, which is ISO 
feet shorter than the shortest net now 
In use in the Fraser river fisheries. It 
IS stated that Prof. Prince in his re
port favors maintaining the length of 
gill nets at 900 feet in the Fraser river j 
and twice that length in the waters of 
the Gulf of Georgia.

The recommendations of Prof. Prince 
are declared to. be conservative in the 
extreme, and this fact is responsible 
for considerable comment, as it was 
generally expected that they would be 
modelled qn lines similar to those sub
mitted by Dr. Jordan.

In the event of the commissioners 
finally submitting to their respective 
governments reports which are not 
uniform, the next step In the direction 
of putting: the recommendations into 
reguiationston both sides of the boun
dary must be taken at a conference of 
representatives of both governments. 
According to the treaty negotiated 
early this year between Great Britain 
and the United States for the straight
ening out of boundary fishery tangles 
there is no third commissioner who 
could tie1 called In as arbitrator, so 
the governments have to give and take 
until they agree on uniform regula
tions.

*r;

Iday that the condl 
lesty Was not such 
uneasiness.

Some weeks ago while a guest at A 
country house His Majesty had to fore
go talking on account of a slight 
throat affection, but otherwise he Is 
enjoying his usual hdalth.

The following day he had to stop 
at a country hotel, but he played 
bridge whist with several of his party.

VFred W. Van Sic kiln Involved in Shoot
ing Affair-Charged With At

tempt to Kill Woman
S. T. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
The objects for which this company 

has been established and registered 
are:—To do a general mining business, 
and all things Incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Sadie 
Campbell, of Seattle, was shot In the 
back by Fred. W. Van Sicklln, of Vic
toria, In the rooms they occupied 
here. The woman was able to knock 
her assailant: down with a chair, and 
afterwards held him' Xintll the police 
came to arrest him.

Mrs. Campbell’s injury Is a lacerated 
wound near the spine. The doctors at 
the Central Emergency hospital say 
that she will recover. Van Sicklln Is 
being held at the hospital, and when 
he Is turned over to the police he will 
probably be charged with assault with 
intent to commit murder.

Mrs. Campbell gives her age as 23 
years. She says that she was divorced 
from William Campbell in Seattle 
nine months ago and on going to Vic
toria She was introduced to Van 
Sicklln, whom she supposed to be a 
single man. She says that Van Sicklln 
was infatuated with her and begged 
her to marry him. He followed her to 
Seattle and then, as Mrs. Campbell 
did not care to be wedded In that city, 
the two came to San Francisco, arriv
ing here six weeks ago.

After staying here a few weeks 
Mrs. Campbell says that he refused 
to keep his promise and marry her,, 
and when she Investigated, she found 
out that he had a wife living in Vic
toria. Then she determined to return 
to Seattle, and it was while she was 
packing her trunks with that inten
tion that the fracas took place.

■ ÆKUID ACT.
Form of Notice.

Victoria laud District, Range 1, Coast 
Division.

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C, occupation 
lumbering. Intends to apply for permls- 

1 slon to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed In mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.
/ DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY, LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson. Agent.

Dated October 15th, 1908.

C. P. R. RATES
of .

By i of Trunk Lines Out 
of New York

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Regarding the 
announcement from New York 
American railways are complaining qf 
a virtual cut of thirteen per cent. In 
freight rates out of New York by the 
Canadian Pacific Despatch line, Fourth 
Vice-President Bosworth said this 
morning that the C.P.tt. was only one 
of the lines In What whs known as the 
Canadian Pacific Despatch, and there
fore the complaint w’as not directed 
alone at the C.P.R., but Included Am
erican railways. , He added: “The 
rates out' of New Ydrk have been In 
effect since May, and they are con
sidered to be on a fair and equitable 
basis as compared with the rates of 
other roads. Some of the companies 
owning trunk lines out of New York 
have complained of rates out of New

g&ptsr j#y$%firs-es
glad to meet them and discuss the 
matter.”
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LIQUOR LI GERBE ACT 1800

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police for 
a license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., Nov. 17. 1908.

1
:
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contract

ATTEMPT TO CREMATE 
FAMILY AT CHILLIWACK

VENEZUELA REPORTS 
NOT CAUSING ALARM

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) -MRS. FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November. 1908.
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Fire Set to HousàSy Misidrêant 
By Means,of‘-Way and 

CoaM v

Declaration of War Means 
Only Declaration of "State 

of Defence" -h

ST. PIERRE TROUBLE Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

JPThe chamber, after electing the se
ctor deputy as temporary president,
Appointed secretaries, and completed 
other formal Itiee and adjourned until 
Saturday, when the mandates of the 
deputies will be examined. ”

Many observers of today’s events re
mark that if the sultan accepts loyally 
.the role of constitutional monarch and 
shows confidence lh the people by ap
pearing more frequently on the streets
of the capital his position, will become land. These reports had their founda-

■<*>*
kind, nor is there likely to be unless ment by way of Bogota, transmitting 
the people are threatened with de- a telegram from Caracas saying that 
privation of their dearly won liberty. - the government had declared a state 

Upon the sultan’s arrival at the par- of war. It was soon pointed out, how
llamentary chamber, the deputies arose ever, that this announcement was 
in his honor. Chancellor B. Jevad Bey based on Vice-President Gomez’s dec- 
then read the speech from the throne, laratlon that the country was In a 
during which the entire assemblage state of defence because Holland’s act 
stood. Tlie address' follows In part: In seizing the coast guard ship Alexis.

"When I first proclaimed a const!tu- Officials Interested in the situation 
tion, 32 years ago, there were many profess to see no actual difference be- 
difficulties in the way of its execu- tween a "state of war” and a “state 
tion, and I was advised to suspend it of defence.” While It Is premature to 
momentarily. I am now happy to speculate what would follow should the 
know that the people are more able feeling against 
to understand the benefits of a con- in the overt!) 
stitutlon. My will is definite and un- thé state dep
alterable, and henceforth the codsti- would, lose no time In resuming dlplo- 
tutlon will regulate the affairs of the matic intercourse with thé hew admin- 
nation. istratlen, to the end that some action

"I regret to be compelled to an- might be taken on the unsettled claims 
nounce to the representatives of the agâihst ’Venezuela and the resumption 
nation that the Prince of Bulgaria and of.fripndjy relations. ., ., . 
the governor general of Eastern Ru- . Berlin, Dec. 17.—President Castro 
mella have deviated from the path of did not leave his hotel during the en- 
loyalty and proclaimed the independ- tire day., being busily, qc.upied with 
ence of these- provinces. I also regret his correspondence. He received a num- 
to announce that Austro-Hungary has ber of despatches. from Caracas, but 
made the illegal move of proclaiming nothing confirmatory of the reports 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze- with reference to the revolutionary 
govlna, which temporarily are- oocu- movement in Venezuela, which hé'and 
pled by her, contrary to international the members of his suite persist in 
good faith and treaty stipulations. My discrediting.
ministers are occupying themselves dared tonight that he was convinced 
with these grave questions, and I hope the reports emanated from revolution- 
they will receive the assistance of par- ary agents in Curacao. •
I lament , There is no truth in the report that

"Our relations with' all the powers Germany has been asked to undertake 
am excellent, and I anticipate that negotiations with Holland for the. pur- 
wltb the good offices of the friendly P°se of bringing about a settlement of 
nations all these questions will be *be difficulties with Venezuela, 
peacefully and favorably settled Dr. Israel, who made a partial ex-

"The,budget Of the empire will be j^^tod ‘toeŒd^nt^dVob8 
presented to you, the financial situa- sfrvation daily fie has noVyet de 

gSfcÏÏSLÏÏ, y0U; STowS; wheth “ ornoytCas-

navy will also occupy the serious at
tention of my government. 1 pray that 
God will bless your labors and grant 
dtvilie assistance.’ "

The sultah’s address was

Proceedings Against People Concerned 
in Demonstration Cause More.

.Disturbance

Halifax,- Dec. 17vn-Acoordlng to pri
vate cable advices from St. Pierre, Mi
quelon, further disturbances have oc
curred at the French island during the 
last. few. days.

When several prominent ladies, who 
had taken aqtiyenpart In recent school 
demonstration were served with papers 
to appear In court, about sixty women 
and a score of men marched the 
streets, and arriving at the building, 
were met by the administrator, whom 
they hissed and jeered and defied, until 
finally they were Idspersed by gen
darmes and further trouble was avert
ed.

A large number of those who took 
part in the demonstration some time 
ago have been brought up before the 
court, and the trials are proceeding to
day.

I ;m. jtl «)-• . -Ipf! - !

Vancouver, Dec. kt=r-A daring, at
tempt at wholesale mwrder and arson 
is reported from Chilliwack. The mu
nicipal and provincial police are In hot 
pursuit of (he would-be perpetrators 
Of r the awful deed, biti so .far have 
been unable to get any clue as, to their 
identity.

It was on Sunday that an attempt 
was made to wipe out . the entire 
family of Mr. and Mrs. D. Morden, of 
that town, and to destroy their home 
on Wellington street. , A huge pllè of 
hay was placed in front, of the house 
qnd .a large quantity of, opal oil pour
ed over it and a match touched to it.

The deed was well 
If It had , not
the flames

LIQUOR 1XCHX8E ACT, 1900.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS.
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1908.

RAYMOND & SON1 !

Washington, Dec. 17.—Something df 
a flurry was caused In diplomatic cir
cles today over the reports which had 
generally obtained credence that Ven
ezuela has declared war against Hol-

No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria, B.C.

Discovered At 
Last LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 19001

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esoulmalt 
Hotel, situated at Esqulmalt

(Signed) J. B. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.

, “ 
mmA Light tor Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap - Simple - Automatic

F
planned, 
: v been 

were dis-
and

cpverejl within a few moments after 
the fire was started, it is likely that 
the entire Morden family of five mem
bers would have perished as they 
slept •

An alarm was given, and the flames 
were extinguished before much dam
age had been done.

Call or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light.

money

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Parson’s 
Bridge Hotel, situated on Golds tream Road.

Smallpox in Ontario.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—In a report to the 

provincial board of health, Dr. C. A. 
Hodgetts, provincial health officer, 
states that smallpox is present 
in a large number <jf municipalities 
throughout the province.

i
t President Castro 'result 
r»w of the government, 
artmenti It is expected,"

Hayward & Dods
1Sanitary Plumbing, Rot Water, 

■team and Gas Pitting*.
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard,

VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1864.

Princeton, Ind., Ded. f6.—Henry p. 
Agar, formerly secretary and treasurer 
of the Princeton Milling Cb.' charged 
with forgery and embezzlement ap
proximating $100,000, was arrested In 
Harlingen, Texas, after 9 two years’ 
search. Shortly after his disappear
ance it was reported he had been 
drowned In the Wabash river, and 
$30,000 of life Insurance Is in litiga
tion. He was a member, of the In
diana legislature In 1906.

(Signed) H. PRICE. 
November* l90A°rla’ thle 2etil day of

Hydrophobia Suspected.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—Rev. J. D. Mor

row, the Presbyterian minister, who 
was bitten by a dqg some weeks ago, 
is going to the Pasteur institute at 
New York for .treatment* as the .dog 
has since died from what is thought 
to have been hydrophobia.

ÏÏ5S mac- PULLEN»
WANTED TO PURCHASE THE DUCREST STUMP FULLER— 

Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull. Will clear a 
radius of 340 feet without moving. 
Moved easily in 30 minutes. Apply J. 

„ Ducreat, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, 
S22 B. C.

WANTED—Good clear photos illustrat
ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 933

Ssi4
ÏÆnl7

[what SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS?]
Here are three of the finest suggestions from the old country. In their 

particular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they rep- 
resent the biggest value. The folks at home are buying them this Xmas— 
have done for years—they enjoy them so well that they recommend them 
to their kin across the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable one—it 
will be if you buy ' : * :

#

v
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BRUTALLY ATTACKED
CADBURY’S CADBURY’S CADBURY’S

Milk & Nut Milk Chocolate.

"IWoman Living in Lonely Cabin Near 
Chilliwack is Assaulted By 

a Stranger
^■PPWl, . __________ jas—tt
with great outbursts of applause. Fol
lowing this speech, Nakakl Bui Tshref, 
a representative of the descendants of 
the prophet, offered a prayer, 
the prayer was . ended, his majesty 
leaned forward from the Imperial box 
and spoke as follows:

“I am very glad to see around me 
our parliament, which I opened today. 
Let the representatives of the people 
pray to the Almighty for a continu
ation of the• fruitfulness of the labors 
of the chamber. May God bless your 
efforts/’

Cocoa and Milk Powder.
A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 

and, fresh rich Milk. Just add boiling 
water and serve—no sugar rfequired. Its 
toothsome flavor gives zest to the appe
tite. ’Tis a nourishing food beverage of 
extraordinary quality. Ask your store
keeper for a lb. tin.

King Edward’s Chocolates.
An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 

or children. Assorted best quality choco
lates (deliciously flavored), with snowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many as you 
want—they’re pure and good. Sold in 
dainty ribboned boxes.

Vancouver, Dec. 17.—To be attacked 
by a strange man while living by . herr 
«elf in a lonely cable far back in the 
woods, and'to have her life threatened 
while there was no assistance within 
reach, was the experience of Mrs. Col
lie, a Chilliwack women, a few nights 
ago.

When The tempting flavor of these delicious 

sweetmeats is indescribable. Roll around 

your tongue—the fine nuts and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalize the 
palate. Your Storekeeper sells it.

IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS “WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR XMAS?” SAY

Mrs. Collis was at home when a 
knock came to the door, and on open
ing it, a man stood outside. He knock
ed the light out of her hand, and forc
ing Jjls, way into the room assaulted 
the woman, brutally abusing her) arid 
threatening to shoot her. Mrs. Col
lie described her assailant to' the po
lice, and as a result Walter Harwood 
was arrested, but as the woman could 
not positively identify him the, charge
was dismissed. .............

Mrs. Collis has a son, but he was 
away from home on the night when 
tiie assault occurred.

The sultan, after resting awhile in 
an adjoining room, left the' chamber 
and returned to Yildiz Kiosk by the 
same route along which he came. As 
before, he was enthusiastically cheered 
by large crowds.

.
sB. C. SALMON PACK ‘TV. ■ .

Figures for Past Season Show Sub
stantial Increase Over Those 

of 1904
Caused by Lamp Explosion.

. Creelmati. Saak., Dec. 17.—A lamp 
explosion caused a disastrous fire last 
night about 11 o’clock, completely de
stroying the general store and dwel
ling house of J. L. Forrest. The post- 
office was also In this store. The stock 
is valued at $16,000; Insurance, $6,000; 
building valued at $8,000, fully insured. 
It was a metal-clad building, and this 
Ytith a light wind saved the rest of the 
town. The absence of water and fire 
appliances Is a source of great danger, 
end win be remedied at once.

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—The total sal
mon pack of British Columbia for the 
season of 1908 amounted to 648,689 
cases, according to returns Just com
pleted. This is 76,795 cases in excess 
of the total pack at the year 1904, the 
period corresponding in the four-year 
cycle with the season Just ended. The 
Increase in favor of the pack of 1908 
Is placed to the credit of greater pro
pagation in the year 1904.

B»'»imLj
Belgian Budget Adopted

Brussels, Dec. 17.—The chamber of 
deputies adopted the new budget of 
the new ministry of the colonies, in
cluding the Congo credits. The so
cialists alone opposed the budget, 
which they declared was based on the 
exploitation of negroes and forced la
bor. lJOF COURSE N1%

Agents : W. H. MALKIN & CO., LtcL, 57, Water Street, Vancouver, B, CJ ■
■■ .-5
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THE FOUR REMAINING SHOPPING DAYS W

VOL L. N

ABESWill be eventful ones for those shopping at THE BIG STORE. -f^r these last days we have an array of values that are, to say the least, out of 
the ordinary. Since the first of the month our store has been crowded every day, and our facilities will be tested to the utmost for the next four 
days. However, we have a largely increased staff, and will be able to give you the best of service. Kindly shop as early in the day as is possible.

x 7 Terms in 
Messrs,Monday Sale of Feather Boas

Handsome Boas About Half-PriceSPECIAL FOUR DAYS’ SALE 
OF FINE CHINA

an>

This offering includes some of our nicest B oas, rich handsome Ostrich Feather and other 
Boas. They are to be had in white, grey, brown and black. This offering makes it possible 
for you to get high grade boas at half and less than half the regular prices. On sale Mon
day morning, 8.30 a.m., at the following prices:

BUCK ST

Labor Or 
and Aa

: or the ns <t four business days we intend making things hum in our ufl 
Uoutcry Department. We have gone over our stock thoroughly, and « I 
have grouped lines at the following prices mentioned. Many of these 
articles are worth far more than the price asked, some are worth double, 
but our desire is to give unusually good values for. the remaining days taga
before Christmas. You will be surprised to see what you can buy High f 
Grade China for. Nothing but buying in large quantities and for cash 
enables us to offer such values. You will see articles here at less prices ^
than many dealers can buy them for, and all the difference in price is a <
saving to you. Our entire Broad Street window space is devoted to a showing of special values in China.
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$22.50 and $25.00 Evening Coats
for $14.50

!

I Tomorrow you can buy a Novelty Evening Coat at small cost. The coats are all handsome 
styles, made up of fine quality all wool broadcloth* in light and attractive shades for 
evening wear. They are prettily trimmed with silk braids and fancy trimmings. Some 
are lined with silk, some half lined, and still others are unlined. These beautiful coats
are much less than the bare cost of materials and making. They will be * | i pA 
on sale Monday' morning at 8.30 a.m. Reg. $22.50 and $25.00. Monday . * .. <p | 4,uU

» ■€ .

The Latest Neckwear Novelties
Just arrived by express, the last parcel of Novelty Neckwear, sent along from a factory 

in the east by our buyer. These are the very latest neckwear novelties, we might say 
the last word for style. Lace, Chiffon, Silk styles to suit everybody.
Prices ranging from $3.75 to .„ .« ... .. . 25c• * • .• •; * • « • • • 4 m r#-*; (» »< ut« ie,<

.

Monday Sale of Men’s Stocking
Jacketsr ■ I

I

Coats Worth $9.50 to $22.50 for $6.75
A clearing out of a lot of lines of Men’g Smoking Jackets and House Coats. This offering 

contains some of our very best lines, coats that originally were up to $22.50, in fact some 
few were still higher. They are made of handsome soft warm cloths in fancy patterns, 
also some plain with plaid linings. A few of the coats are made of brocaded plush, very 
rich and handsome. They are neatly finished with fancy silk braids and buttons. A rare 
chance to buy a high grade house coat at small cost Reg. prices $9.50 
to $22.50. Monday morning choice at .. . $6.75r* mm -mm • » W «( • • • • im *1 • • • • ♦ •
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Splendid Values in Gift Books
SHAKESPEARE, in sets of six volumes, India paper, illustrated, largfc type, per set $7.50 
SCOTT AND BURNS, combined in small set, tartan design, per set 
SHAKESPEARE, in sets of six volumes, smaj) India paper, large

print, per set ......................... ... .. .... .. ..............».............. $5.00
SCOTT POETICAL WORKS, five volumes, India paper, small

$3.50 J

P
$3.25■i

;

:
size, per set ..; • •/ t».-»J ;• ». té' è* I* S. <• ». • * té 'ii <4 »i [4 ». .4 m>

IT IS TO LAUGH. Price 
WISDOM OF THE WISE. Price 
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR. Price 
REFLECTIONS THE MORNING AFTER. Price 
BOOK OF TOASTS. Price

75*• • >•;»■* nr»: c*T*i r* f re-»i *»-*i (•.•*. r* »i (* *1 r« t* »

*' • 1» ti rr mrsta nr r q»,-»-
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60*

Christmas Slippers Special for Monday 75** » ♦* tCe*. i* «1 r4 »I 75* 
... 75*

THE VERY YOUNG MAN AND THE-ANGEL CHILD, by
Armstrong. Price .. .................... .. ..

THROUGH THE YEAR WITH EM.
ERSON, TENNYSON, LONGFEL
LOW, each

HELP TO HAPPINESS, price
LOVE AND ROCKS, 4>y Ritchards.

.. .. 75*
MRS. TREE AND MRS. TREE’S 

WILL. Price ..

• * Fé-«1 té *

CARPET SLIPPERS, LEATHER SOLES
Sizes 8 to 10, Child’s 
Sizes it to 2, Misses’ and Boys’ .. .
Sizes 3 to 7, Women’s and Boys’ .
Sizes 6 to 11, Men’s ..

Women’s Velvet Juliets, red, 
green, puiple and wine colors, 
fur trimmed to match, hand 
turned soles. Special for 
Monday

;
Men’s Black Kid Romeo Slip

pers, hand turned soles. Spe
cial for Monday .„ «... $1.50

60*50* '*• mmm mm é a mm :e»\ »*•

FOR TOMMY, by Ritchards, price 75* 
COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDISH, 

dainty gift edition. Price .. .. . . 50* 
EVANGELINE, gift edition, price .. 50* 
HIAWATHA# gift edition, price .. 50* 
THE CYNIC’S DICTIONARY, price 75* 
STUNG, price 
STUNG AGAIN, price

60*i*

ills$1.25 • • f» * * • tfk'é:

75*
••m Price .. • » • t •• 4 m i. **• i« » mm

‘mu snr 50*m Hi m m . .1 re t) it» ,*• •

75^ 50*■• » ■* • a. * • #•» 0 mm 4-44 <-* m 'm # le-ei r. •ill 111 fyïc/or*a. Philadel 
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Men’s Handkerchief Sale Monday
35c, 40c and 50c Handkerchiefs, 25c

luJWM* Sir*. *
vn&tled fiÈgèo/ue en/vne*e*i£-

™ fer las

.

m Handkerchiefs, ihe most popular article for Christmas gifts. This 
ing on Men’s Handkerchiefs, at considerably below the regulàr figure.

MEN’S FANCY CAMBRIC HAND- 
v KERCHIEFS, woven patterns, white, 

blue, black and white, heliotrope and 
other fancy colors, regular price. 50c. 
Monday..

time It is an offer-F «

MEN’S FINE WHITE LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS, selvage edge, extra full 
size, regular prices 35c, 40c and 50c. 
Monday’s price.. ,. ..
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Buy Him Something Useful V
B7,pi

iv-ii yjii
REDEEMABLE IN VICTORIA. VANCOUVER OR NANAIMO.& MEN’S FINE QUALITY IMPORTED BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, in parcels of half 

dozen, tied by colored-ribbon for Christmas presentation, value $2 for six pairs. Special, 
^ : id* ■ pairs; 'for ^ _Bavlb Spencer Xtb.^«4. ,-B.m

» $1.50
HEAVY BROCADED SILK MUF-

size bodies and well made. Value $1.00,
Special ............... ..................... ...............T5*
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FLERS,1 fn all shades and fancy de
signs, at $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD
----------*7            « • nyr-.nrn.v       Ju. Jlu u,u

If your shopping prevents you going home to 
lunch, we serve dainty ones at our Tea 

Rooms.
A Cup of Tea does wonders when yoi 

tired. The best served at our Tea 
Rooms:
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Articles at 25c
OLÏVE DISHES 
SPOON TRAYS 
NUT BOWLS 
SOAP DISHES 

SHAVING MUGS 
BREAD & BUTTER 

PLATES
- DESSERT PLATES 

Choice at 25*

Articles at 15c
PUDDING BOWLS 

PIE DISHES 
TEA POTS 

SALT & PEPPER 
SHAKERS 

CANDLE SHADES 
And other lines. 
Choice at 15*

Articles at 25c
CREAM JUGS 
MILK JUGS 

FRUIT BOWLS 
PUDDING BOWLS 

BON BON 
TEA POT STANDS 

PIN TRAYS 
. ASH TRAYS

Choice at 25*

Articles at 50c
DESSERT PLATES 

SALAD BOWLS 
FANCY VASES 

FANCYTEACUPS 
S SAUCERS 
CHOCOLATE 

CUPS & SAUCERS 
TOAST RACKS 

CHEESE DISHES
Choice at 50*

Articles at 50c
MOUSTACHE • 

CUPS & SAUCERS 
-JUMBO CUPS & 

SAUCERS : 
HAT PIN 

HOLDERS 
PUFF BOXES 

HAIR RECEIVERS 
CARD RECEIVERS

Choice at 50*

Articles at 75c
BISCUIT JARS

BREAD & BUTTER
f*4iqpfcATES,
DESSERT PLATES 

TEA PLATES 
.HAT PIN 

/ HOLDERS 
FANCY VASES
Choice at 75* \
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Articles at 75c Articles at 75c
CREAM & SUGAR 

SETS
CHINA TEA POTS 

CAKE PLATES 
SALAD BOWLS 

COMFORTS 
CELERY TRAYS 

FERN POTS

Choice at 75*

- Articles at 75c
FANCY VASES 
TOAST RACKS 
WATER JUGS 

FANCY CUPS & 
SAUCERS 

SPOON TRAYS 
HOT WATER JUGS 

FANCY MILK 
JUGS

Choice at 75*

Articles at $1.00
FRUIT BOWLS 
SALAD BOWLS 

BRUSH & COMB 
TRAYS

CELERY DISHES 
CRACKERJARS 

SUGAR & CREAM 
* SETS

OLIVE DISHES 

Choice at $1.00

Article* at $1.00
ARTISTIC VASES 

JARDINIERES 
HOT WATER ' 

JUGS
BUTTER DISHES 
BON BON DISHES 

TEA PLATES 
MAYONNAISE 

DISHES
Choice at $1.00.

COMB & BRUSH 
TRAYS

BISCUIT JARS 
BREAD & BUTTER 

PLATES
DESSERT PLATES 

TEA PLATES 
HAT PIN 

HOLDERS
Choice at 75*

V:

Feather Boas, worth $10.00 Feather Boas, worth $20.00. 
Monday morn
ing for .. ,. .

Feather Boas, worth $35.00. 
Monday morn
ing for ..

Monday morn
ing for .. $15.00$5.00 $10.00
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Articles at 10c Articles at 15c
FRUIT SAUCERS 

PIN TRAYS 
ASH TRAYS 

CREAM JUGS 
TEA POT STANDS 

GLASS VASES
And other articles. 

Choice at Ï5*

PUDDING BOWLS 
COAT HANGERS 

PLATES 
SAUCE DISHES 

CUPS & SAUCERS

And many other 
articles.

Choice at 10*

Articles at 25c Articles at 50c
CELERY TRAYS 
SPOON TRAYS 

BON BONS 
CREAM & SUGAR 

- SETS 
CREAM JUCjS 

BREAD & BUTTER 
PLATES

Choice at 50*

CAKE PLATES
TEA CÜPS & 

SAUCERS 
AFTER DINNER 
CUPS & SAUCERS 

CHOCOLATE 
CUPS & SAUCERS 
FRUIT SAUCERS

Choice at 25*
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